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RAILWAY MAGNATES 
ALMOST FIGHTING.

Stuyvesant Fish and James T. Harahan Have 
Personal Encounter at Meeting.

The Ue Was Passed and Fish Shoved Harahan 
Back Into His Chair.

New York, Aug. 29.—Stuyvesant Fish, 
former president and at present a mem
ber .of the board of directors of the Illi
nois Ôentral Railroad, declined to-day 
to comment in any way on the personal 

; encounter betweeen himself and James 
i T. Harahan, the present head of the sys- 
| ten:, at a meeting of the board of direc- 
! tors in this city yesterday. The trouble 
■ between Mr. Fish and his successor at 

the head of the big railroad system arose 
wh-'u Mr. Fish attempted to get before 
the board a resolution, which, in effect, 
demanded a complete investigation of 
the administration of the company since 
the elevation of Mr. Harahan to the pres- 

j idencv. The reading of the resolution 
I was interrupted by a motion calling for 

an immediate adjournment of the meet- 
I jng, and despite the protests of Mr. Fish 

that he had a right to be heard to the 
en I, the motion was declared carried.

President Harahan arose with the

other directors and prepared to leave the 
room. Mr. Fish protested that the action 
was illegal. “You can’t adjourn in the 
middle of business,” he said; “it is con
trary to all parliamentary procedure. ^It 
is an unheard breach of courtesy to in
terpose a motion to adjourn in the 
middle of a director’s remarks. I insist 
that the meeting is not adjourned, and I 
shall proceed with my resolution.”

“The meeting stands adjourned,” re
torted President Harahan, across the 
table.

“But it is not adjourned,” Fish replied, 
hotly. “You are tools of Harriman, and 
puppets and-----—”

“You’re a liar!” said Harahan, spring
ing to his feet.

An instant later the big ex-president 
had reached across the table, grasped his 
successor by the arm and shoved him 
back into his chair. Then the other 
members of the board rushed in, separ
ated the two men, and rushed them out 
and away by separate routes.

HILLIARD CULP IS WELL ;
VICTIM OF FALSE REPORT.

| Beamsville Man Able to be Up To-day, and is 

_ Practically Well Again.
Beamsville, Wednesday evening, Aug. 

128.—-(Special)—“The report in the Her- 
■ aid of to-night, regarding Hilliard Culp’s 
I condition, is untrue in every particular,” 
I said Dr. C. A. D. Fairfield, after read- 
ling it “I gave Culp permission to get up

and dress to morrow morning as he is 
practically almost well.” The parents of 
the young man feel the Herald’s report 
keenly as well as a large number of re
lations. Your correspondent can say for 
himself, on investigation to-night, that 
there is not one word of truth iu the Her
ald’s statement.

I NOW MULAI HAFIG 
BOSSES THE JOB.

I Israel Proclamations, Liberates 

Prisoners, etc.

Abdul Aziz Still Giving Orders— 
Raisuli Will be Dealt With.

Pari», Aug. 29.—A deepaUh to tie 
Matin from Oaaa Blanea confirme the re- 
port that Mulai Hafig, the newly pro
claimed Sultan of Morocco, had issued 
a proclamation at Mazagnn, pointing oat 
that the policy of Sultan Abdul Aziz had 
been ruinous to Morocco and stating that 
he proposed to satisfy the Freneli de
mands and enter into good relations with 
France and all the other powers. The 

jproclamation is regarded as being of the 
greatest importance os it implies that 
Mulai Hafig has the support of all the 
principal tribes of the southern part 
of Morocco.

The Tangier correspondent of the Mat
in telegraphs that special couriers have 
arrived at Tangier from Fez, bearing or
ders from Sultan Abdul Aziz to the Mor
occan War Minister, G abbas, to immed
iately send two Caids, with troops to 
join General El Merani and go with 
them to Fez. If this order is carried out, 
the comtqxmdent adds, Tangier will be 
depleted of troops and be at the mercy 
*f Raisuli, who ie described as being 
much encouraged by his victory over 
Gen. K1 Merani.

Paris, Aug. 29.—A despatch from Mor
occo City, dated Aug. 25, says Mulai Ha
fig made several changes in his Ministry 
before departing for the const, and also 
liberated all the prisoners incarcerated 
at Morocco City during the reign of Ab
dul Aziz.

A. H. GOODMAN, Cayuga,
High Past, Chief Ranger of the I. O. F.

Mr. Goodman is a barrister and solici
tor and member of the firm of Colter 
& Goodman. He is also manager of the 
Trust Department of the Union li list 
Co., of Toronto. He has been a member 
of the order for 20 years, and has held 
all the offices of 'his subordinate court. 
He has been II. V. C. R. and at 'he lust 
meeting of the High Court at St. Thomas 
he was elected High Chief Ranger, which 
office he has filled with care and dig
nity.

GRAHAM IT IS.

WILL BE Nl 
CHIEF RANGER.

Hamilton Man Elected Wee-Chief 
of I. 0. F.

Other Offices Also Come to City 
and Vicinity.

Aid. Peebles a Delegate to the 
Supreme Court .

As was anticipated', Hamilton and 
vicinity came in for a number of the 
chief offices at the election in connection 
with the High Court of the L O. F. at 
Berlin. The election was held yesterday, 
and the convention was brought to a 
close lust night. The Foresters of this 
district who have beèii honored are :

R. H. Foster, Hamilton, High Vice- 
Chief Ranger.

William McAndrew, Hamilton, High 
Junior Woodward.

George Clark, Winona, High J. B.
Aid. John Peebles, Hamilton, Supreme 

Court Delegate. •
The complete list of elected officers is; 
H. C. R., F. J.. Darch, London.
H. P. U. K., A. K. Goodman, Cayuga.
H. V. C. IL, R. H. Foster, Hamilton. 
High Secretary, W. A. Henderson, Sar-

High Treasurer, Rev. Evans Davis, 
London.

High Physician, J. Dunfield, Petrolea. 
High Cousellor, W. Fitzgerald, Wat

ford.
High Auditors, John Hambly, of Lon

don, and Frank Metcalfe, of Blyth. 
Delegates Supreme Court: Thos. Ball,

ASKED THE POUCE 
TO HANG HIM.

Hugh McNeilly, Barton, Tired of Life Yesterday, 
But Felt Different This Morning.

Judgment in Two Wages Cases Against Captain 
of a Vessel in Port.

WILLIAM McANDREW,
Who was yesterday appointed High Junior 

Woodward of the I.O.F.

Win. McAndrew is D. D. EL C. R. for 
Hamilton and vicinity, chairman of the 
Hamilton District Committee end Court 
Deputy of Court Orkmt. No. 416.. Mr. 
McAndrew has been a most enthusias
tic Forester, alwayu lending a helping 
hand to every worthy object. He has 
been a delegate to the High Court for 
five consecutive years.

He Will Be Sworn In To-morrow 
as Dominion Minister.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. ag.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham will arrive from 
Brockville to-morrow morning, and will 
be sworn into office upon his arrival.

The MaThe Man 
In Overalls

FOR LAYING HENS.
Frank Colgan Thinks His Invention 

Fills a Long Felt Want.

Recently Mr. Frank Colgan, Jackson | 
street east, noticed an item in the bulle- ; 
tin sent out from the Guelpli Agricul
tural College, asking for ideas in regard 
to building trap nests for poultry. He 
stopped his experiments 'on perpetual 
motion and put his thinker to work on 
a nest where a hen can have all the pri
vacy she desires while performing the 
duty that farmers most desire when i 
eggs are high in price. He succeeded, but j 
instead of sending his idea to the Agri- I 
cultural College he sent it to the patent ! 
offices at Ottawa, and Washington. He 
was granted a patent by the Govern
ments of Canada and the U. S. The de
vice is a simple one and can be made 
for 25 cents. When the hen walks into 
the box it steps on a trap floor that 
works on a pivot and closes a door, so 
that no other hen can get into the nest 
to molest her. When it eteps off the 
nest the floor tips back and opens the 
door, ready for Mrs. Hen to walk out 
and the next industrious bird to walk

SUIT FOR $3,000.
Robert Waldo the Defendant in a 

Seduction Action.

Robert Waldo is an upholsterer in a 
local furniture factory, J^ut he is not 
exactly in plush just now. He has been 
served with a High Court writ by Mr. 
J. G. Farmer, asking for $3,000 damages 
for seduction. A client of the lawyer

CT A n Hi AC VA AAAA tiU'ge'' th"t Waldo “ -"W’ing the plea- olAK WAS NO (lUOD 8l"? l,r distinction ot being a father Uli-lIV H AJ »v VJVVLi. without first having gone through a cere-
m°ny of matrimony or subsequently 
paying for the keep of the child. The 
baby was born some weeks ago, and 
Waldo has declined to take the steps 
necessary to make it his legal heir. Ac
cording to the plaintiff’s lawyer, Waldo 
puts the blame on the woman—just as 
Adam did.

I Gore Park Drank Who Insisted on 

Seeing the Buttons.

A funny incident happened in the Gore 
I Park yesterday. A middle-aged man on 
|onc of the benches marked “for ladies” 

enjoying a sleep—not that sound 
sleep of the just, but a sleep that was 
irought on by booze. The caretaker, 

Iwearing a special policeman’s star as big 
1 the one worn by the “Piff, Paff Pouf” 

JSheriff, awoke him and told him to go 
I home to sleep off his jag. The drunk 
iisputed the caretakers authority and 
laid lie was no policeman. “You’ve^ no 

■uniform,” said he; “you’re no cop.”
1 The caretaker-policeman hurried away 
Jfor one of the finest, and he soon had 
■P. ô. Barrett on the job. Barrett’s walk- 
ling orders were promptly obeyed, and 
jthe drunk explained that he declined to 
P'bev a policeman who went around in 
jhis shirt sleeves—he wanted to see the 
pultons every time.

LYNCHED* NEGRO.

Columbus, Miss., Aug. 29.—A mob last 
fight lynched John Lipsey, a negro, who 

wan eaid, criminally assaulted Mrs. 
1 Windham, at her home near Pickcns- 

I'ilk, Ala. Mrs. WindTaam is in a criti* 
lal condition.

Regiment, Attention !
mber.of the regiment should 
agger Cane to complete his 
assortment of swagger sticks 
t peace’s cigar store, 107 king

SEIZED PEACHES
And Served Richard Secord, Stoney 

Creek, With Summons

Market Constable George Nichol made 
a seizure of five baskets of peaches about 
noon to-day on Central Market, and 
served a summons upon Richard Secord, 
coming from near -Stoney Creek, charg
ing him with a breach of the act in fac
ing fruit. Officer Nichol locked un the 
fruit, and says he thinks he cair Con
vince the Police Magistrate that they 
should be sent after the light weight 
bread, to make a nice dessert at the city 
charitable fhstitutions. The market of
ficer wonders that there have not been 
more prosecutions, when the city has an 
inspector for just that sort of work.

Here With the Goods.
Take your choice Saturday and Mon 

day out of six big piles of men’s suits 
for $9.98 ; some of these suits are worth 
more than jS15. Boys’ suits, the best 
value you have ever seen, at $2.50, $4 
and $5. Perhaps you want a new hat, 
or may be shirts or neckwear. We’re 
here with right goods.—Fralick & Co., 
13 and 15 James street north.

PERSONAL
Mr. C. E. Burkholder returned this 

morning from Asbury Park and Atlantic 
City.

Mr. Gerald Mullins and Mr. Michael 
Cummings have returned from a pleasant 
visit to Fort Erie.

Mr. Raymond McCulloch, of this city, 
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. McCul
loch, Shakespeare.

Mrs. Thos. Johns and son Will, of 
Stratford, are visiting friends in the city 
and at the Beach.

Mr. Harry Seaman, of Winnipeg, and 
his brother, Mr. Ralph Seaman, of Mont
real, are here visiting relatives.

During the past week Miss Jean Turn- 
bull and Mrs. Kitchen, of this city, were 
guests at Paso Robles, Hot Springs.

Miss Katie Bryce has returned to her 
home in Pittsburg after a pleasant visit 
to her uncle, Mr. Robert Bryce, John 
st-vet north.

Mr. • A. Aikin, publisher of the Phoe
nix, Saskatoon, was a caller at the Times 
office yesterday. He is visiting relatives

Mr. R. B. Andrew, of Toronto, man
ager of the Union Trust Company’s real 
estate department, is spending a few 
days in the city and is looking over the 
real estate situation on behalf of clients 
whose attention has been directed to 
Hamilton by the company as a field for 
investment.

M.\ and Mrs. J. V. Addison, former 
residents of this city, who have been 
living in the western States, arc here 
fr mi Spokane, on account of the illness 
of Mr. Addison’s mother. The latter has 
been removed from St. Joseph's Hos
pital to the family residence, 19 Barton 
street east, where friends may see Mrs. 
Addison during the afternoons only. Mr. 
and Mrs. Addison desire to thank Pastor 
Philpott and the people of the Gospel 
Tabernacle for their kindness to Mrs. 
Addison during their absence.

R. H. FOSTER,
Who has been elected High Vice Chief Ranger 

of the I.O.F.. and will. In all probability 
be the next High Chief Ranger.

R. 11. Foster, of this city, has been 
a member of the Independent Order of 
Foresters for 21 years, having joined 
the order in March, 1886, ns a charter 
meml>er of Court Waterdown No. 195. 
In 188S he affiliated with Court Oonhy- 
atekha No. 23, now the largest Court in 
this High Court jurisdiction. He served 
two terms ns Chief Ranger and has been 
a delegate to the High Court for 17 years, 
he. wais Deputy Supreme Chief Ranger 
for Hamilton and vicinity for a number 
of years. He is Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Board of Education.

WELL KNOWN HERE.
Hugh Stanton, Billed for the Savoy, 

Drops Dead.

A Philadelphia despatch announces the 
sudden death of Hugh Stanton, a well 
known vaudeville artist, who will be 
remembered by many Hamilton theatre
goers for his clever work when he ap
peared here last season at the Savoy 
with Florence Modena in a sketch entit
led “For Reform.” He was booked to 
appear at the Savoy next week as a 
feature attraction presenting his new 
sketch, “Bargain Mad.” Mr. Staunton 
was a clever artist and the author of 
several successful vaudeville sketches.

A GREAT FIRE.
Yokohama, Aug. 29.—Advices received 

from the American consulate at Hako
date places the loss by the conflagration 
there at $15,000,000. About 15,000 houses, 
varying in value, were burned, and 6,000 

people rendered homeless.
Former estimates are regarded as hav

ing been too low.

STOCK SUIT.
Toronto, Aug. 29.—Mr. James Conmcc, 

M.P., has issued a writ against A. E. 
Ames & Co., D. Fraser, A. E. Williams, 
H. R. Tudhorn and A. E. Ames for $4,800, 
money alleged to have been paid and 
interest. The complainant alleges that 
he paid $3,000 on April 20th, 1992, and 
$1,800 on September 25, 1902, for 300 
shares of Lake Superior common, which 
lie claims the defendants failed to pur
chase, or if they did converted the stock 
to their own use. An appearance was 
file-l by the defendants to-day.

The heart is a small thing, but desir- 
eth great, matters. It is not eufficent 
for a kite’s dinner, yet the whole world 
ie not sufficient for it.—Quarles.

London ; A. II. Backus, Aylmer; R. D. 
Cameron, Lucknow ; F. J. Darch, Lon
don; Rev. Evans Davis, London ; A. K. 
Goodman, Cayuga; R. A. Harrington, 
Chatham ; W. A. Henderson. M. D., Sar
nia ; G. A. Mayberry, Stratford ; Nellie 
Merrifield, London ; Frank Metcalf, 
Blyth ; John Peebles, Hamilton ; Henry 
Pratt. London ; John Porter, Siracoe; j. 
R. Schilling, Berlin.

Witte a Banker
London, Aug. 29.—Count Witte, 

once the most powerful man in 
Russia, next to the Emperor, has 
accepted the directorship of the 
Bank of Russia for exterior com
merce, according to advices re
ceived here from St. Petersburg. 
This act, it is stated, marks the 
final severance of the ex-Premier 
from the official life of bis coun
try.

The Fire and Water Committee might 
take a run down to, tfog Toronto Fair 
and see the electric pumps there.

Well, Sir Wilfrid has no nest of 
traitors to battle with.

The county police ought to get busy 
around the mountain top.

Now, can’t we get through the re
mainder of the season without any more 
druwnings ?

Perhaps it would save mistakes if the 
bakers would weigh their bread every 
time they serve a customer, just as the 
grocers weigh their tea and sugar.

Perhaps the Con. Club has got a man 
ready to fill Mr. Barrow’s place, and the 
knockers are working under its instruc
tions.

You bet the Parks Board will have the 
time of its life making a pleasure park 
out of the city quarry.

Paradoxical as it may seepi, light
weight bread is not always light bread.

Somebody tells me that the Westing- 
house people make an excellent electric 
pump. Why not take a look at some of 
them ?

You can’t elect many grafters under 
the ward system. They are too well 
known in the wards.

Mr. Mayor, what about the patents 
for the west end marsh ?

Times advertisements are money 
makers. Try them.

Mr. Whitney is not making much of n 
noise over in the old country. Nobody 
seems to know what he is doing or where 
he is spending his time.

Go up and have a talk with Secretary 
Woolcott at the Lib. Club rooms, lie will 
show you how you can spend a few of 
your evenings quite pleasantly.

I notice that Mr. Barker is not travel
ling With the Borden combination ill's 
season. It docs not always pay to make 
insinuations against Esquimaux ladies.

From the way people are talking, it 
looks as if there will be a great weeding 
jA\t of the aldermen next year. As one 
man said to me, “They’re the worst yet.”

Now suppose the Citizens’ League were 
to go in for something positive instead 
of negative. Cpuld it devise some harm
less, if instructive, entertainments for 
the people during the coming winter?

When completed Sir Wilfrid’s Cabinet 
will be better built and of better timber 
than Mr. Borden’s sixteen plank plat-

Adopt the ward system and bar out 
the grafters.

The next big thing on the programme 
la the Dundas Liberal picnic.

BOTH WILL REMAIN.

Hugh McNeilly, Barton, the man who 
visited the Mulholland ranch a few days 
ago, was in Police Court this morning, 
charged with being drunk. Inspector 
McMahon laid the charge. He said Hugh 
came into the police office yesterday af
ternoon with a good sized “can” on, and 
requested the Inspector to lock him up 
for a while, and later on to hang him, as 
he was tired of Ufe. Hugh had a differ
ent tale to tell this morning, however, 
and promised to be good hereafter. The 
Magistrate let him go and told him to go 
home.

Frank Mott, 99 John street south, 
was charged with being drunk, and with 
doing wilful damage at James Kirk’s 
store on York street. Mott denied all 

i knowledge of committing any damage, 
but admitted having a few drinks. He 
was fined $8.

Thomas gpUand, 517 John street 
north, was charged with being drunk 
and disorderly. He pleaded guilty and 
asked for leniency. His wife appeared 
and asked the Magistrate to help her to 
keep her Tom straight. He had been 
drinking for seven weeks, and the rent

GOT THEIR NAMES.
Brutes Who Assaulted Mr. and Mrs. 

Murphy Are Known.

- Upon the receipt of the report of the 
brutal attack upon Mr. and Mrs. Mur
phy, who keep a small refreshment store 
on the brow of the mountain, on Tues
day night, the local police began work 
and scon had information which led to 
the belief that they can convict three 
men who reside a few miles back on the 
mountain. Summonses have been issued, 
and will be served at once, and, it is ex
pected the trio will appear in the police 
court next Monday.

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
On Monday next the steamers Macassa 

and Modjcska will make six round trips 
between this city and Toronto. The first 
boat will leave here at 7.45 a. m., and 
subsequent boats every three hours uirtil 
11 p. m. Boats will leave Toronto at 
5.15, 8 and 11 p. m. The Modjcska will 
take the 7.45 a. m. and 2 p. m. trips from 
Hamilton on Labor Day. A special boat 
will leave Hamilton for Toronto on 
Saturday night at 8.15 p. m. Fifty cents 
return is the.fare, good during the ex
hibition.

Collegiale Not To L<i;e Messrs. 
Crawford or Morris.

Members of the Hamilton Board of 
Education have learned with a good deal 
of satisfaction that Messrs John T. 
Crawford and Arthur W. Morris, of the 
Collegiate Institute staff, have decided 
to remain in this city. Both are splendid 
teachers, and the prospect of their go
ing to Toronto xvas not at all pleasant 
to tlio trustees, for good teachers are. 
not easily secured, and changes, of which 
there have been too many of late, are 
not good for the Institute. Both Messrs. 
Crawford and Morris had received good 
offers from the Toronto Board, but the 
recent re-arrangement of salaries here 
made it worth their while to remain.

Mothers, Don’t Worry!
About something new in the cereal 

line, something the children want and 
should have, come to use, you are sure 
to find that something here.

We carry an endless variety of all the 
best cereals on the market. No trouble 
to show them. Bain & Adams, 89 and 
91 King- street east.

yesterday by a large Numidian lion euc- 
combed to-day from her injurie»

and other bills were due. His Worship 
gave Holland another chance, as defend
ant fervently promised to leave the stuff 
entirely alone.

H. Coyle and Chaa. Paradise, of the 
steamer Navajoe, lying in port, were in 
court to ask for judgment for back 
wages. Coyle wanted $34 and Paradise 
$13.66. Captain John Carkey was the 
defendant. He did not appear, and judg
ment was given against him for the 
two amounts.

Robert Merigold, through his lawyer, 
John G. Farmer, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of keeping his hotel open on Sat
urday night. Mr. Farmer said that the 
circumstances warranted a light fine be
ing imposed. Mr. Merigold had not been 
in the hotel that evening, but his bar
tender had let a few men in. The Magis
trate made the fine .$20.

Alex. Jackson, Niagara Falls, George 
Edwards, Toronto, and Samuel Fay were 
each assessed $2 for being drunk.

Wm. Doyle, 352 Wilson street, and 
Agnes Ross, of no address, were charged 
with vagrancy. Doyle had a poor story 
to tell, and His Worship fined him $10 
or 14 days. He was also fined $5 for 

I being drunk on Aug. 17. Agnes Rosa 
’ was fined $10 or two months.

UNEXPECTED HAPPENED
IN A. 0. F. ELECTIONS.

Hamilton Man Defeated in the Contest for High 
Chief Ranger at Galt.

Galt, Aug. 29.—(Special).—The unex
pected happened to-dwy in the election 
of officers at the convention of the An
cient Order of Foresters, when the High 
Sub-Chief Ranger, John Young, of Ham
ilton was defeated in the contest for 
the highest office, that of High Chief 
Ranger. Walter Richarde, of London, 
who has held the office since the last 
meeting, was re-elected this morning by 
a small majority over Mr. Young. The 
elections will be completed this after-

During the proceedings yesterday Mrs. 
H. H. Riggs High Chief Companion of

the Companions of the Forest, was intro
duced to the meeting and conveyed the 
greetings of the high circle to the deli- 
gates. Bro. Snelgrove, P. H. C. R., re
plied on behalf of the court and H. C. 
Norton presented from Circle Pride of 
Halifax a group photograph of the Com
panions of the Circle. Mrs. Riggs briefly 
replied and asked Bro. Norton to convey 
her thanks to the members of the Cir
cle for their beautiful gift,

The Committee on the State of the Or
der presents its first report, and that 
report was still under discussion Inst 
night. The members of the local lodge 
and the delegates and their friends were 
entertained in the town hall last even
ing.

ST. STEPHEN’S
New Church on Mountain Will be 

Opened Sunday.

The opening of St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, Mount Hamilton, will take place 
on Sunday next with the following ser
vices: Celebration of the holy commun
ion at 8 a.m. by the Rev. Jos. Fennell, 
rector Holy Trinity, Barton; morning 
service at 11 a.m., when his lordship the 
Bishop will formally open and dedicate 
the church; 3 p.m., shortened evensong, 
to which all members of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew are specially invit
ed, sermon by the Rev. W. G. Davis, 
Stoney Creek ; 7 p.m., the Veil. Archdea
con Clarke will preach.

The collections of the day will be ap
plied to the building fund of the church.

St. Stephen's is the outcome of the 
work of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew’s 
open air services held during the months 
of June, July and August in 1903-4-5.

The first regular service at St. Ste
phen's was held on September 10th, 
1905, and at Easter, 1906, the first regu
lar vestry Was duly formed and the 
church named, St. Stephen being chosen 
as the first Christian to sacrifice his 
lif3 for his God.

During the year the little congrega 
tion set to work to buy a site for a 
church, which the members accomplished 
entirely by their own efforts.

The great need of a church of their 
own was realized, and with commendable 
spirit this endeavor was entered upon, 
with the result that they now possess a 
very complete and substantial brick edi
fice, with seating accommodation for 
130. with vestry suitable for parish mect-

Several gifts have been received, which 
will add materially to the comfort and 
convenvience of the worshippers, namely, 
a walnut pulpit from the Grimsby 
church, a communion rail from St. 
James’ Church, DundasT'font bowl from 
the Rev. E. A. Irving, the base of which 
is being provided by the children of the 
Sunday school, and a chancel carpet by 
Frank E. Walker Company.

Mr. A. D. Caslor, of Trinity College, 
Toionto, has been in charge since the 
commencement.

CLOSING ENTERTAINMENT.
The closing entertainment of the sea

son took place at Grime by Park to-night, 
ns far as the official programme is con
cerned. Speeches were made by several 
of the directors and the choral society 
helped to- make the last night of the 
Park’s summer season of 1907 a very 
pleasant one.

The fine weather will see the majority 
of cottagers at the resort for several 
weeks yet.

JAPAN FLOODS.
Nearly 80,000 Persons Rendered 

Homeless.

An Entire Town Submerged—Fears 
for Outbreak of Epidemics.

Tokio, Aug. 29.—In Tokio alone 79,854 
persons rendered homeless l>y the recent 
floods are being cared for by public re
lief. About the same number are being 
cared for in the prefecture of Saitema. 
There is no doubt there are thousands 
of others homeless elsewhere. The entire 
town of Pukuehiyamn, near Iviota, was 
submerged. Many persons are missing.

Flood reports continue to be received. 
A number of railway tunnels have col
lapsed and many bridges have been dam
aged. Several days must elapse before 
th3 traffic is restored " to normal condi
tions. The route of Tokio’s food supply 
is obstructed by water, and the fish sup
ply is almost stopped. The sanitary au
thorities of the central Government are 
already busy with precautionary meas
ures to prevent the outbreak of epi
demics of the cholera, dysentery and fe
ver in the inundated regions, which cover 
an extensive area of central .Japan. 
Thousands of peasants are destitute and 
starving in the central Provinces of 
Japan. The price of rice is higher than 
ever before, and the rice famine is wide-

FISHERYDISPUTE.
j Newfoundland Agreement Deferred 

to Hear Premier Bond’s Proposal.

j. London, Aug. 29.—It had been expect
ed that the terms of the agreement be
tween Great Britain and the United 
State? to submit the Newfoundland fish- 

; cry dispute to arbitration at The Hague 
j. would he made public to-day, but a tem

pt rarv delay has been caused by the un
expected action of the Newfoundland 
Premier, Sir Robert Bond, who has made 
a new proposal regarding the conduct of 
the fisheries regulations, differing from 
the modus vivendi.

The American Government being most 
anxious to conciliate Premier Bond, con- 

j sen ted to a postponement of the matter 
for a few days in order to afford the 
British Government an opportunity to 
discuss the new proposition with Sir 
Robert.

An ultimate agreement on all points, 
hov ever, seems to be assured.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
.To rent at $a a year and upwards, for

LutaWk, stortaz of she* win,,
eilver and other valuables, at the

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA-

Don’t Waste Time Buying
Spices for tomato catsup, and then have 
it spoil. Get a 25-cent bottle of Parke’s 
catsup flavor. This will spice and keep 
from souring catsup made of a bushel 
of tomatoes. If your grocer does not 
keep it call up Parke & Parke by ’phone, 
and they will send it to you-



FICKLE A

Xhe utixt moi mug she returned the , tleman to whom the bill was sent in.” 
u jewels to tiUMc, sending them by the t Some strange change, showing, interest, 

groom, with a rather formal note, saying if not curiosity, which came over David's 
*c that she hoped he would not Uu»k her ! face at her first mention of this gossip 
•ffl‘ unkind, but that she could not accept caused her tç repeatJt.much more at 
*>‘ a present of so much vaJuc; if she were , length than she had intended to do. 
° to keep them, it would be ungracious not I When she had finished, he asked dryly 
\’ to wear them; and, if she wore them, , “And who is the gentlemanÎ 
iiw; x,nlln .rpmorif . I , “I am afraid to think.”
JV h hu-bnrd that morning she was There was a pause before he said, in a

"hic!i . would have »0U"d=d unm-«M*». ». told^bim of aJR \
his

1 accession to fortune, and -that he, in a 
fanatically generous mood, had offered | cour8gji

! vivid interest in his talks with his wife: 
Well, you have made some guéssès, of

“I am afraid it must be fcussie.”
She . was watching him, fearful lest he 

should think bier unduly censorious. At 
this, her answér, he made a movement 
with his right elbow, so slight, 8b very 
slight that, as he was turning away 
from her to feed the dog, she might aK 
most have, thought it ipaighifidant. But, 
for some reason or other, that scarcely

Christmas present so handsome 
<‘f1' that she waa obliged tb return it. At 
8L" this David’s face clouded, and his wife 
-« ■ watched thé Uneasy look in ms eyes with 
sd' some hope that she had awakened bv 

aeddent the faint jealousy which she 
*- had given up the thought of exciting by 

design.
1 "Yon refused it!” he began, wi «out w .vv„v„ _______________
looking at her; then, after a moment’s , perceptible motion woke in the 'ÿoutig 
pause—“I think you are too particular, wjto’8 mind the first faint breâth of 
Dorisi it was scarcely kind1 to snub poor I vague impalpable suspicion.. It fright- 

x-'- <1 aspic fdr.euch a very natural impulse j cned her —for the moment, seemed to 
toward a lady who had been kind to him. : 8top her breath. The next moment'David 

-c- When a man, an old friend, too, has been was gently scolding her for listening to 
sa hospitably entertained a great many » gossip, asserting his belief that Gussie 

dr times at the same House, he welcomes I had nothing to do with Mrs. Hodson an4 
■%:: Christmas as an opportunity of relieving ! her carriages. . .

himself grtieefullv from an obligation.” \ “Why, my dear child, look how often 
. Doris said ndthing. For the moment : l am obliged to be there on business with. 

..sc. she felt Again the same sharp sting of ; Mr.’ Hodson! And J tell you'I am sure 
* dusguet and rebellion against this unim- ! C.ussieus not at the Lawns once a week, 

pressions ble King Log which she had , David hated himself for this speech; 
felt the night before. She could not I but he was too deep in the mire now to 

». know that, their thmurhts running as draw baçk from an occasional, lie, tm- 
usual in separate grooves, her hue- i plied or spoken; and his wife was ini a 
band's words were merely an apology to mood that must be satisfied, he thought. 

J- ‘himself for his action of the day before ; But it was a bad sign that she seemed 
in taking down to the Lawn, n pair of .«ti.f.ed ,o easily, said » ™
diamond solitaire ear-ring, a, a peace- j subject, _and,_if DwUJjdhr. ________________ _____ _d . . . . e- î *
offering to Mrs. Hodson, who was of- 1 1

j subject, and, if 
I women better, he would 

fended hy a conscience-stricken excuse i alarmed.
he had made when she required Ids at- The next day Mr.. .Glyn drove to^tne 
tendance on two consecutive evenings. l-nivns to rail upon Mrs. Hodson. That 

lady was out, but was expected to return 
. «... .1,1 immediately; in the meantime, would

mute and uneasy after tills marital Bee )hp vmmg ,„aiest They
snub, and, as Ohristmns-eve was a holt- . • Lth in the drawing-room,
day at his office In Somerset 1 wor' ■ ■ ------

So both Doris and her husband remained 
this marital

■ $-J A

*8., Friday, Aug. 30, 1907
-1M3P ■>

Supply Sale
Has Just Two More Days 
To Run*—3»*—

Only two mere days.te lay in supplies at the* prices. Just think of itl 
Don’t mi* either of the* remaining days. Don’t stay away, and feel 

Utter with youmlf after,it ia too late. Cornel.Yon can’t lose any thing 
hy so doing, and we promise you that tf yen Hty yen will eare a goodly

flow bargains added, for vto-moftew. We’re eVen culling our profit out of 
price» to provide them. BEAD OM TQ YOUK PROFIT. 

White and Cream Ldtiisine Silks 
at 59c, All Reiuter 75c .

These Si Ike will be-placed on sjüe'for, to-moMroW only. French Louisine 
‘Silks, in cream And white, which arp excellent vflAie at, 76c, on special «ale at
.......... l ....................................... . ; a . ,-J-. . W»4o siH e .0.1 • •• »..........  60c

$125 and $1.50 Tweeds For 
89c Yard

To-morrow we place oif eale à igranà-rangi, of TWeed Suiting, in a nice 
. worsted finish, add >ill "’make tip aftyliah stitta or separate skirts. Don’t 

mise this splendid opportunity, full 58 inches' wide, worth $1.25 and $1.50, 
oh sale to-morrow at :. .. , .. V/vf.;.... ............. ..........  80c

David loafed about the house hy himself 
for a little while after breakfast, and 
then sneaked off to the Lawns, trusting 
to luck and his wife’s overrated indiffer
ence for her to believe that he was 
Spending the day ns usual in town. Mrs. 
Hodson’s society had become a necessity 
to him now. The settling influence- of 
marriage had in his case resulted in con
firming him iu domesticity indeed, but 
by the wrong fireside. Where he had 
been tolerated before, he was now wel
comed; and David, though he was begin

Doris decided to remain, and to renew 
the acquaintance of Nellie and Ethel, 
whom she had not seen since they were 
children. The girls “took” to her. and in 
a few minutes were chatting to her on 
very friendly terms.

“I wish you would come os often as 
Mr. Glyn.” said the elder and more im
pulsive one. when the ice was broken.

Doris smiled without pleasure.
“Tie goefl about more than I do”
“Why. ves, he’s always here!" said’ 

Nellie, with a tinge of contempt.
Doris saw the youneer and shrewder, , , . . millh win vuo --- -

r-u- ning to f«ol very ^ute re- | 1ookin, ^r] *jv8 a wornin* glance at her
incautious sister; and n sharp pain shot 
through her heart like a knife. The dull 
prin of suspense and neglect whs over; 
she was jealous. ■

morse now that the tide of speculation 
seemed to have set in unfortunately for 
him. found that the feeble efforts he 

: made to escape were quite insufficient to 
break the chain* which the stock brok
er’s ingenuity and his wife‘s mntronlv 
fascinations had bound securely round 
him.

By tlie last poit that night Dor*» receiv
ed* a stiff note from Mrs. Melton, evi-

CHAPTEB XV. , „„ • 
Doris Ulyn felt strongly tempted, on 

feeling the sharp pang which the two lit
tle gi-rls had innocently given her, to

Don’t Miss This Sale
of Men’s Shirts

Men’s Shirts
A large assortment of Men’s Fipe Negligee Shirts, light and dark colors, 

size 14 to.17, regular $1 to $1.50 Shirts, made by W., G. & R., Star Brand 
and Crescent* Brand, every shirt guaranteed, sale price only ..................89c

Men’s Belts
A large assortment of Men’s Fine Leather Belts, all sizes,

, gular 35 and 50c, sale price pnly .. ..................... .........................

Men’s Hosiery
Our sale of Men’s him* Imported Fancy Hose has. been a great success, 

all sizes, regular 50c, selling 3 for ........................... . ................................$1»00

•mm
STEAMSHIPS.

Kensington, Aug. 31. Oct. 6. >ov 9. 
------------ Bgpt 7. OoL U. MOV. II.

DOMINIOK L1NF
KOVAL MAIL »T£AM*HIRS

' Atij
Southwark. Be6i. .
Canada, Sept. 14, OçL 19.
Ottawa. Sept. ». QcL ».
SeSttlS* 22P* frcto^iooU-eaL dayllgb

T™eCanada^'reoi^of the fawteet and mo» 
comfortable et earner» In the Ciu»adUn . trade 

The Ottawa bold* the record for the fail 
eat paaeag# between Montreal and Liverpov 

JnnK-ctaae rate, »; eeoond-claaa. Iv* 
'-9WÊM&ÀBRMfl HI """""

M0D8RATK 
To Liverpool $42.60 
To London. $2.60 addition—
Third-claw to Liverpool. London. London 

derrv Belfast, Glasgow. $37 10.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL fAVoniD'-uttu 

Turcoman ... Sept. 2 Manxman Sept. 28 
EnglleLman.. Sept. 14 Turcoman .. Oct. 12 

For all Information apply to looai agtut or 
DOMINION LINE.n et Secemwt c«r*«. Montrai

BAIDWAYS.

». »; « 
eordmg to _______
fB HATH. 8ERVIC8L 
41.60 and $41.0». 

lonal.

U SICNTAL MAV. 9

EWHESSb
TO LIVERPOOL.

Friday. Aug. Brd........... Empress of Britain
Saturday, Aug. 31et........... ..........Lake Erie
Friday. Sept. 6tb..................Empress of Ireland
Saturday. Sept. 14th.............. Lake Manitoba
Friday. Sept. 20th........... Empreee of Britain
Saturday, Sept. 28 ............ Lake Champlain

TO LONDON.
Sept. 8th, Mount Temple (carrying 2nd and 

3rd claw.)
Bent. 22nd, Lai» Michigan, (carrying 3rd 

clans only.)

TRAVERS’ GUIDE
0ANnUlAN NAiiUitAL tXHlBI.ION

TORONTO
Many special • features including Knaben- 

Bbue's Airship, The Art Exhibit, and grand 
display Of fireworks.

Do not tail to see the Grand Trunk 
exhibit in Railway Building.

SI. 16 rltOrtl rtAifllLTON
Going Aug. 20tb to Sept. 7th.
$1.05, going Aug. .27, 29, .31. Sept. 3 and 5. 
All tlcketH valid returning on or before 

Sept. 10th. 1907.
SPE IAL TRAIN SERVICE

Leaving Hamilton x8.15 a. in., arrive Ex
hibition Grounds 9.35 a. m., arriving Toronto. 
9.40 a. m.

Leaving Toronto *10.05 p. m., leaving Ex- 
bilbtlon Grounde 10.10 p. m., arriving Ham
ilton 11 p. m.
. xSpeclal runs on Aug. 31, Sept. 3. 4, 6. 

•Special rune Sept. 2. 3, 4 and 5.

FARM LABORERS' EXCURSION 
$12.00

Good going from Hamilton Aug. 27th

SIN6LE FARE FOR LABOR DAY
Good going Aug. 31st, Sept. 1st and 2nd, 

valid returning frtim destination on or before 
Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 1907.

For , tiçkets and full information call on 
C. E. Morgan, City Agent; W. G. Webster, 
Depot Agent: or write J. D. McDonald, D. 
P. A. Union Station. Toronto. OnL

1000 Islands 
Montreal, 
Quebec and 

Saegeaay Rliei

to 42, re- 
.... 10c

IZ. dently inspired if not dictated by Gussie, • leave i-he Lawns abruptly and'hasten 
^ regretting that her recent bereavement : home to prepare for meeting her huu' 

rendered it impossible for them to pas# j band. A few moments’ reflection, how 
^ Christman nt Fairloigh, as Mr. and Mrs. | ever, was enough for her to remember ! 
X.' Glyn had so kindly invited them to <lo. ' that she. really had no ground for de- j
' . So the party was incomplete, uiid the | manding the explanation she wished "

•" festivities were damped, awl the only | from liim. He had never concealed from 
-, peoply who çnjoyed theniselves with an ! lier the fact that he paid frequent visita ■ 

p.".., unalloyed joy were Charlie Papillon and ! to the Lawns, and the jealous suspicions 
Hilda Warren, who gave some of their Him had formed in a moment, based upon 

.r>. time to a very serious discussion of the a few words and a look passed" between |
>.. “something wrong” in the household, mid two thoughtless and ignorant young!
9(« of course disagreed violently as to the : girl®, would ,not form a very substantial j
- ■ cause of it.” j ground for n direct accusation. So she !

. “He neglects her,” 1 am afraid,” sigh- decided, while still ‘listening unintelli- 
hr... <k1 Hilda, sorrowfully. j gently to the prattle of Nellie and Ethel,

“She bores him, 1 #m sure," said Char- j that, she would eee Mrs. Hodson; per- 
lie, promptly. haps the meeting would either allay her 1

“He shouldn’t have married her, if he ‘ jealousy or give her stronger reasons for 
was the sort of man to be bored by a j Doris felt besides ;• sudden vivid in- 
good Woman." terest in the woman whom nhe bedi'-ved

“Seven thousand a .year blinds one to *)fi her rival in her husband’s affec-

Housefurnishings
Last Day For Hammocks

76 Hammocks must be sold Friday regardless of cost, This will be the 
great clearing day for Hammocks, so. you should be a wise housekeeper and 

•• • ’ * ----------- * —1— b sood month of comfort this

’...................................$8.69
.........................................$2.49
..; I. . . . . . . . . . . . . -... ai 79
.. ..............?.................$i.ie

i save about a third of your money and enjoy 
season.- 1 1

Best value at .$5.00, yours ........ « ...
Best value at $3.50, yopps...................
Best value at $2.50, yours .

A few to clear at .. . ..................... .. .
Bamboo Shades to clear at:
Kegular .jti.00, H feet wide. 8 feet long . 
Regular $1.50, 6 feet wide,"8 feet long 
Regular $l.i5,4-fecfc wide, 8 feet long

$1.10 
... 86c 
... OOc

Bargains For Friday’ Selling Only
tapeshy Squares $10.00

.... 12 only TayecUy-Art-Squarea, eUe- 
3x3 Tartar, ‘ .worth 113.00, Friday ! 
price uuly .-.   ............$10.00

Tapestry Art Squares $6.00
5 only Tapoatry Art Square», »iio 

3x3U, worth $7.50, Friday’s price 
only  ............. $6.00

Tapestry Carpet 49c
,v, 400 yards Tape^ry .fiarpet, con
taining a great variety of patterns 
and coloring, worth K”55c and 60c, 
Friday’s price only..................... 49c

Tapestry Carpet 75c
50f) yards Best English Tapestry"

. Carpet" gv>od patterns and colorings, 
worth 90c and 05c, Friday’s price 
dnly.................................................75c

R. McKAY & CO.
.....................-..............................................................................................................

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE
Ml p. m.—Steamers leave Toronto dell/ 

1er Char Jette (Roolwter). MOD Ielamli. and

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE
S.80 p.m.—Leave Toronto Tuoedaye. 'burs- 

days and Saturdays, for Bay of Qulnto. K1 ig- 
■ten. Brockvllle, Montreal and lntermedl*t«

For ticket» and berth reservation» apply 
to w. J. Grant. C. P. Ry;.C. E. Morgan. O 
T. Ry.: E. Brown# A Son», Agents. R. A 
0. N. Ce.. Hamilton, or H. FOSTER CHAF
FEE. A. O. P. A.. Toronto.

INSURANCE

TIE LIVERPOOL & LONDON A 6LCBE 
INSURANCE COHMNY

Capital and Assets exceed $68,000,60$ 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
ClllA* R BU1KH0LDB*. DUtrlot Agente 
Room 12. Sun Life Building. • James street 
north. Hamilton. ’Phone 610.

After Jen. 1st. 1WT our office will He Room 
$2. Federal Life Building, James street «outiL

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co!
FIRE AND WAItlNE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2384
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street Booth .

P. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AQKXT8

Royal Insurance Co.
Aeeeta, Including Capitol

$46,000,000
omCB-ee jambs strbwt south. 

Teleohone 1.448,

A spasm of pain crashed Doris’ face. 
Her husband’» remark was not made in 
a sneering tone, but she felt in a mo
ment that it formed tl c staple of any 
complaint he would bring against her. 
She was too good for him, bo 
who had thought herself so much honor
ed by his choice of her! Mrs. Hobson 
came to the rescue in whdt would have 
been an extremely awkward moment.

“Most women?. All women!” she said, 
in her;round emphatic tone. “Even Ber
tram would allow that. Now will you 
•tay àna dine with me? My husband

Mmere possibilities. Don't you think itit''m; ,nu*t imitre fur herself tli, 
would blind you?” j f°r which she kr.d been

’’Yc»,’’ answerM HIM», frankly, " 11 , ,
suppose it would/’ j .1 1(1 not 1,1 w<iit lone. When, nt,

“Now, if I had seven thousand a year, : t.’<‘ f‘, hn°t,,pr ten minutes a loud ; v .. . .. - . ...
you would overlook my faults.' nnfT nf' tt,p w.,«. followed l.v Mr, \ )V,U noLl b.c h,oœe to dmncri ond ifc wüi

Poor Hilda! She was only too ready Hn^nn’^ h^b.nltet’rd bri/n lawrh in t’«e i 1,6 * <;bAr,tv: . „ ..
" rii» ivi.k h-.ll. l">ori-* benrt hrt'nn. to l.^at vio’^nt Dorui niade e,vl1 e-xcueew» refl>cting 

lv. n-e nevt moment it «pon-od tn etmi ! but for ht,r appearance, lhtVid end
■t«»l: for who i„.r hn^bnnd’, » Hodson would have pawed the

1 , evening tetc-a'-tete, with the demure lit-

to overlook them now. But Charlie, with 
thât discretion which was not only an 
empty boast, had sought her society less 
of laAe, having no intention of burdening 
Ills easy life by tho care of a wife. If 
ho were in Guesie’s place, it would be 
different; and Charlie felt it very hard 
that he, of the three once-impecunious 
friends, should be the only one left in 
poverty. lie now cheeked the passionate 
outburst which was in Hilda's heart and 
on her lips by reminding her that they 
must both “marry money”; and the girl, 
with a pang of, jealousy, wondered whe
ther the money were already dazzling 
his fickle and somewhat mercenary eyes.

Christmas was passed very quietly, and 
soon afterward Doris, finding the loneli
ness of her life in the large house by 
the river quite insupportable, expressed 
a wish to live in town, to be near her 
grandmother. David, who was now, 
under the pressure of business excite
ment, losing his usual calmness and 
growing irritable and almost morose, 
agreed at once, and they took a small 
furnished house near Gloucester road 
station, a situation which David found 
very convenient for Richmond, and Doris 
pleasantly near to old Mrs. Edgcombe’s 
home.

The old lady was always well in* 
: formed concerning the movements of the 

society around her, and it was she who
put Doris in possession of a piece of f$«rM with emotion* too strong to be al

low VoW in me-.,-,,-,-^nw Lm*. , , - . ,
-"'«r. -W*l t!..n tWo h. k«,t (or ; XU 8'1" * pi*ïing opcn-a.rc.1 proenct,. 

ne -V* ‘t was, When she rose to go, David
1T , ’ , , . . i .had no choice but to go too.Mrs. Hodson nnnnrentlv dB1hed into Mr*. Hodson was vary- snappish and 

the drawine-room before the servant had s.ileujt with' her little girls when her viol- 
fl Chauve of'telling her who wo* there: tor.-, were gone, dropping at once ttto- 
tor ns tim door owned and site sailed in brilliant manner for. the domestic one,'1 
with 'avid in b- r trnin both theip ! whlcii had iii her ettso few charms. Nellie 
fnrn« sudden’r ehnn^q noiiraa, the and Ethel, who, while kicking b jitti* 
lndv rvçovere^. horself wnme#M*teH». end i ugainat her-maternal regime of su^reS* 
r’icbvd irrmi'niroiy m> to Doris with out- | sion. wornhiped -lier loyally as the mi eel* 
”tretehed bnnd* ind cii»h pyT.rv*Ion« qs “ 'U,J 1 ‘ “ *'“* — • •
nr» ueiifllly rmewed for fronds retnrn- 
inr» borne after Irthftntnrl dnnormiq vor- 
fii’r*. Dili Demd 'vcr evonrieTtvod re- 
-l'oiTied *i. 'io-ht rreo'or 
tbo enriMrriRrlT.fr luterxdew. and kent is 
mvrih beel-ornund P« he eouM.
Both knew th.it Doris’. uwevrWte'ted ri\]]
”-n- more then n re9Tettnli?e neeldent-—
mer.V','VM hnV* P"°re,'d from 1lrr

M-" did not evnre.ee nny etirnrtse nt 
.«.evinc h«r himbnnd ir»d reenouded to 
>Tre. Hodenn'fl warm weleofne with per- 
fret ♦houfrh «omewhnt frigid, courte«v..
P.ut t!i»re was an entire lark of «pou- 
t.ineit.y In ev«rv word she uttered.* a 
stntuesove «*iî!nes« about h^r manner, 
wh'eh eou’d be the result nnlv of e 8tern

Doris; and he was not surprised when 
the ladies returned together to find the 
elder at least as cheerful and affection
ate as usual. He had one fright, how
ever, when dinner was over, ami he was 
preparing au, orange for the. old lady. 
Süh. Edgcombc cleared her throat and 
folded her pretty fragile little hands one 
in tlie other us her custom was when she 
had anything important to say.

David quaked, and the knife and the 
orange remained ‘for a moment still be
tween liis fingers.

“I have something to say to you, Da
vid, to which I shall be glad ify^ou will 
give particular attention. It is a matter 
on Which Doris has just spoken to me 
hcfvelf, and, us it concerns the welfare 
of both of you very nearly, 1 hope you 
will iiot consider that I am taking too 
touch upon myself in mentioning it 
first."

(To be continued.)

,. New York Trains by the T., H. & B.
1 '!Afi!0!30 a. un., 5.00, 6.20 and 8.15 p. ra. ! 
All rup to Grand Ventral Station, reached 
hplÿ the New lurk Central lines.

XLZPBANTS as firemen.

Trunks 
Suit Cases

and

Club Bags
Our stock 1» always complete In 

these lines. This ia the travelling 
season, and no doubt you will need 
something in these goods.

We also make to order and re
pair. We havç a large stock of 
Cane and Matting Suit Coses on

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

•Phone 223

information concerning the household at 
the Lawns which the latter imparted to 
lier husband in the evening, with start
ling effect.

“Do you know, David," she said sol
emnly at dinuor time, “I have heatd such 
a strange thing about Mrs Hodson! I 
should ftvarreJy like to repeat it, except
.Ht frTnn'liiiotHrtoM It me ».fart th, krnw W ,7t, ™t, wifi

«ivl »<>" I ""» h°* particular .he ie nn „lw„v, WHw, ,,r
; ^au.lcl;-’ Mr., rivn’. -r„w|w Z ,

lowed the lnn«t vent.
“You nr« looking very ne’e nrd ill. 

Mr- f.lvn." mit «H !„,r HMIw
r’-n!'"c8 -"t t'> f-f li— -ri..*', coM Hi-.
m»v Hi~.-un.rtin- "Tli-t I. the -nr,t 
rf lUn.. W».» ,H nr-tinurH. rritk a 
Hvdv onH mntemptnon, rm-1 tawnrH TV-

"when they ttmrrr thru H-n’t in
I I . ■%

somehow
"ttl.at fa Itr aakr.i DavH, with cold] ;,„h, w 

""*Wn* '.'■«« that mi,ht h««c heen of glare, nemo hcfc-c h,r-Why. It .com. that although he, to- : ,rrv„ (o J ‘ *'
V . .aed e known to bo in difficult.»!. Mr«. , ** _ ,•” ; fiodeon drew, Htter than ever, wear, j J1 T""'. T’V*' .

more icwelrv, and hse jliet ordered anew ... Indulgent
carriage! It eppeara that Mr». Bram- £ VH? ’m"
well, who told grendmamm. th!., and -'""Mod '. T don t HN-ve in letting » 
who 1» very vulgarly inquisitive, aa you ”"",7” ton m,:^h «/ "ay- You

sov“know, was having her brougham repaired *. l-d ni^ve a will of your own. and let 
the same catch-builder’s, and, hearing know it. You n re spoiled,” she add- 

thls pretty new victoria was for Mrs. j ed, turning to David. 
wo‘' Hbdoon, she said she wondered he was Drngr-ed tbps by force into the conrer* 
^ not afraid of' supplying goods to such an sntinn. he said huskily—

extravagant household. And the cbach- “T dure snv. T nm. Mn«t women sre 
yi, builder said Mr. Hodson was not the gen- too good for thek husbands.’'

........ ......-• **

■ . „ ..... mieeflF s
of the wotid, had the little flickering^': ___M
ui jivcliuw by which they trlto te «.= Blcil; Jumb0,, Metbei> Saved Man From 
1er turn her promptly extinguished m a ■ ’ .
mo4i galling manner; for in the inoppoY- \Burning wrevK. 
tune uppeaiwnee of tioria Glyn thnt t|.« - j,-,* yvrk, Aug. to.- Ito iribune ha. 
ternoon Mra. Ho*»» farea.w more.ttutn. ,■ v ^ u,e ionuv.mg dwyewu trum 
the epoiling ol an evening. Sn flirt Ito-- uXainx, W. Vu.: Uacl, un elephant 
vnl lie took .to, ..at In tho broBglnto W"*»’ul'd| Mld L m, 
by hi, wife «■ M*, ...trenched in the a*- tiL Vuther u< ihc fLuna dumbo, owned 
len a,lew with wh,cl, he meant to meet > " lk,uulw„ eucus, ...ed a
her torrepta, ot. r.ehteou. wrath She ' > it ytsU,llUy A freight
had never given hun a lect-ure . yetr v v • , A uaiir..rt«ibut IJuvid, ronventionaUy mm.ledin^'ll*-' j»W; ou„tUe liai ,mu.e * Ob o tUdruad 
». in other thing., etohihed . g**t-h&: i^clsu "uckvd u^r Morgantown and 
ror of a woman , tongue, nndT btdto ita« C|-»weer »'.. taught unue- owlb. the 
that all wbmeti were ni heatt- tc.rmw-1 !)r» - v..Uj.,:t fire uud it .cemea tlmt the 
.gantb, more or lésa restrained bÿ- goetf r^*-1'** doomed. , ,
breeding. Tbti the moment we, ripe ! l"a following the Wrecked
for good breeding to .nap in 1,1. wifi’,! train having aboard the erreu, coming r 
caee ire did not doubt. So ho waited for ’’P* Bacil lifted the ». eekugv wr . e ,

Diamond
Rings
H First quality stones pply In 

stock.
If Our prices are assuredly right. 

They are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand, 

^f Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gaurantee.

If Diamond Solitaire specials $25, 
$50, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
JtWUtR

21-23 Kind Slreef East

S< T

the deluge.
None came. Doris sat beside him as 

silent as he, until they were very near 
their home. Then she said, in a voice 
almost as kind as usual,- though there 
was a break in it now and (ben—

“email I gç on to garndiuamjpa’^<xn^, 
ask her Ü she will conw in aiul. din^ 
with us this eveningï tshe has not bct,-n. 
with us fof fodr days, ayd èhc knâjr'pet|, 
haps begin, to. t^ink heraalf. negluctud.'-

“It is very AhouahUtil of you,V:'aid, ...
David, with heartfelt relief at the pr >a- j population of the 
pect of a, third person td break .ihdit 
ghastly silence or still more distressing 
dialogue which was all that w*» poesi-, 
ble that evenihg betweed hitosdf afn'il hto„ 
wife. . ... -

He was not indeed without; qjjpJ 
fear, as he stepped out of the bid! 
anl told the ctiachmtm to drivé ti 
Édgcombè’s, Ipst Doris shotild_ by.^tsrv 
ing herself for an onslaught upiip hittt, 
in the presente of a person whom iq the 
meantime she Would have turned ft to ttnj 
active Ally- But>e had to çiwâ.V). nim- 
self that this-wotild be mean and unlike 

«• • - i •»: • • ; ft m i

trunk from tlie body of the engineer, and 
he was taken out just as the flames j 
reached him. Lignt uth-»r idvptiants I 
were organized into a fire department, I 
and, going to tlie Monongahviu hiver, | 
filled their trunks with water and ex
tin^dslied the burning cars.

'Xjpr& Strathcona, in an interview in 
ÿçkv'‘Y;ork yesterday, prophesied that 
hy .Yiie end of the century Canada will 
* ive a population equal to the present 

* '* ' ” United States.

THOMAS LEES
roi

Diamond Rings
The Finest Quality it Low Prices

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Special Bates 
and Trains

FROM

HAMILTON
T0B0NÎU end RETURN TORONTO end RETURN

$1.15
DAILY

Moiiaf, August 26
TO

Saturday, Sept, 7
INCLUSIVE

$1.05
Special ExcunJon Days

Aug. 27, 29 & 31 
Sept. 3 & 5
Tickets Good to Return Until 8?pt 10 

Ask Agent for tree copy of OFFICIAL 
PROGRAMME and TIME TABLE, giv
ing full details of special train service.

LABOR DAY
Return Tickets to all stations at

SINOUE FARE
Good going Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 

Return limit Sept. 3

DONT FORGET THE 
j HOMESEEKERS’

Excursions to the Northwest leaving 
Sept. 10 and 24. Oct. 8 and 22. 
Low rates for 60-day return tickets to nil 
points. Women and children especially 
should travel on “Homesoekers’ ’* Tour
ist Sleepers.

iFoU Information at Hamilton offloo*:
W. J. Grant, corner Jum-s arid KtmrSI.,
A. Craig, C.P.R. limiter Ht y.ation, 

or write C. B. Foster. D,P.A..C.r.tt.. Toronto.
11 ’ 1 ................... . " i 11

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTS*.
Ntwaara Fuu, New York—*1.» a-ak, «All
‘ m., «.« u„ -6.00 p.m., T.aa ». eu 

-t- Catharluee, Nlegwrm rails. Butts!»—1.51
•g.. 1«.« am . -a.» p.m.. tu.» au. 

ni;66 J’ ™.. -6 » p.m. «.06 p.m.. T.C6 p m.
Beam.vllle, MdrrlttOD—«.# a.*-

T1I.00 a.m.. f6.05 n.m.
D^tro,t. Chicago—^l.iu a.m., *8.85 a.m., •Ml ! 
I,*-”1;; *3.'45 p.m., *5.36 p.m.
VW»* am” 1700

m- *8.36 a.m., «8.66 a.m.. fl.« ».ol. «1.41 
Ptol8' I'™eweoi™'London-*L12 ^

1,00 «•» ti.da p.aa.,22”». Thomas—18.66 s.m., « «< PWU
lualph. Palwerstoo, Strsttord, and North—

8 « ,3.65 p,m.
«“fldr-rt.» a.™.. 1M» »■■»

,Y-, p”t Davar. TtUaonburg. Rlnc»—«•« 
o±,™-..Ale S.m.. «.86 p.m.. 16 31 p.«L _ 
wm-geto-a Allaadale. North Bsp. ColHæ- 

w»3d, etc- 17.00. 14.06 n.m.B*rr‘*' OrlUla, Huntsville—f7.00 a.*.. !»-<• 
a.m., tii.20 a.m., and *9.05 n.m.North Bay and Points In Cwiadlaa Norths 

r-^*,.~*1AÎO ».m.. *$.66 p.m.
a to- n” B-m- nM iu^Li•10.40 a m . -n.m a.m.. n.OO p.m., •!.$•£• 

16.36 p.m., *7.10 pm., «s.es p.m.. •».»
B'iil,l«fton' Port Credit, etc.—16.60 a. *** 

Tll.30 a.m., 15.35 p.m. a
Port Hope. Peterboro’. Llnd**- 

UsaV,1 ?..am- t8.10 p.m., 16.36 p.m.
♦vee11®* Brockvllle. Montreal odd Msol- 
17 56 am.. *7.10 p.m.. *8.66 p.m.. •$.# p.m.

tDally, except Sunday. $From King 
otreet Depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
12.55 a. m.—For Toronto, Bsla and Mw« 

koka Lakes.
7.40 a. ro.-For Toronto. Undwy. Bobeoy» 

eeon, Peterboro. Tweed Kingston. Ottawa 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, 8t John. *.
B • Halifax, N. s„ and all pointa In tiarltlme 
Provinces and New England StaiW. Tothmw 
ham. Beeton. Alllston and CralglmreL 

8.50 a m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—For Toronto. Bela aad Me#» 

koka Lakes.
12.25 p. m.-For Toronto. Fort WUllom. 

Winnipeg, and all points In tbo North we* 
and British Columbia.

3to p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Undsny. 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Brampten, 
Fergug. Elora, Orangeville, Oxren ioupd, 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston, WlBgham, 
and Intermediate stations.

5.05 p. m.—For Toronto, Tottenham. **♦•- 
ton A Ills ton. Cralghurst. Colowster, Balt, 
and the Mutkoka Lakes.

8.15 p. m.—(Dally) tor Toronto, Peterbotot 
Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke, Port» 
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort WH» 
Ham. Winnipeg, Canadian Northweât, Koot- 
enay, and British Columbia point#.
.Trains arrive at 12.4b *. m., 8.4S e. m.,
0 25 a. a... (dally), and 2.10, 2.36, 4.61. $-11, 

(dally), and 8.10 p. m.

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

Moose
Caribou

New Brunswick
September 15th.

Queboc
September 1st.

Neva Scotia
(Moose only.)

October 1st.
rRTTr" fo

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

fOKONTO, HAMILTON fc BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Lente
Hamilton HamlUoS
•13.06 p. nt....Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .........»8.50 O. m.
•8.05 p. m. .Niagara Falls, Buf

falo and New York
express...........................*11».* O. *.

•9.B5 a. m....Niagara Falla. Buf
falo. New York and
Boston express .............*6.20 p. tm

••7.35 a. m....Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation .-.••5.0Ô p, xn.
Buffalo. New York and
Pittsburg express.......... ee8.16 p. m.

•12.50 a.m..Buffalo PltUburg Bx..**U.60 a.m.
Sleeping car. dining car and parlor oar 

on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. nL. aad 
on train arriving at 8.55 a. m. Cafe ooeeb 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.60 e- m. 
and arriving at «06 p. m., Pittsburg sleep* 
ofn 8.15 p. ;a. and 12.50 a. m. Pullman pin* 
care "on all through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton HâAtitOè
••8.40 a. m . ..Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express.............. «*166 a. Hfc
i . Brantford and Wat
erford express ............**10.66 O, mg
m...Brantford and Wat
erford express ............ **$.$6 », *,

n . .Detroit. Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ..............................••8.13 p. em

••7.40 p. ci . .Bivintford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ........*8.30 p. nt.

Flvep.ng cars on Michigan Central noimsejs 
C!^Da!1 ^^ate.rfor<l. I

••Daily Cxccpt Sunday. 
fXIagara Falls connection except Sunftsjg

HAMILTON RADIAL BLBCTBIC 
RAILWAY.

XTEEK DAY SERVICE. 
f.-Fve Hamilton—*6.10, 7.10, 8.10. t.i$, 10.HL 

11 to h. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 6.l5I 
5.30. 6.10, 6.20. 7.1V, 8.35. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 rdl 

i Leave ('«Itvllle—7.00. 8.00. 9.00. 1L00 s n .
I 1.00. 4.00, 6.45. 7.30. 10.00 p. m. 
j Leave Burlington—6.00, 7,10, 8.10, 8.10.
I 1010 11.19 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10.
| 5.10. 6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.1(1. 10.10, U.10 p, at.

•Oakville local cars stop at all ■Qstlftvs 
; also In city limits.

FTTNDAY SERVICE.

•*12.20 p

Leave nnmllten—*8.10, 9.10. 16.16, aLM.
fl.'O. MO. t 10, 2.10. 4.18. 6.10. 1.%

Containing latest In- 
tormatlon about 

DISTRICTS 
GUIDES 
ROUTES

LEE 3, Relisble Jeweler
3 James Street North

rueuoATioNs 
Fishing and Hunllng 
Week In the Caoal- 

lan Woods 
Hunting Ground ol 

tlie Micmacs 
Big Game of th»
SouthwestM ramlclil

—TO—
H0NT1EAL 0PFICE TORONTO OFFICE 

141 St. James Street 51 Kin< St. East
General Psssenjer Dept,- Moncton, N. B.

T., h. & B. RY.
Labor Day, Sept. 2
ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

for the round trip, good going on August 
31st, September 1st and 2nd, good returning 

i to end including Sept ember 3rd, 1907. be- 
I tween all T., H. & B. stations from nil 
! T.. H. & B. stations to M. C. R. and C.
| P. R. stations In Canada, east of Fort. WU- 
I llam, also to Buffalo, Black Rock, Sunpen-ilon 

Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y., and to De- 
| troll, Mich.

A. CRAIG, T. Agt., F. F. BACKUS. O.P.A. 
Phone 1090.

Advance Showing uf 
WALL PAPERS

at Metcalfe's
Our 1907 sample book* are now ready 

for your Inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. M TCALFE
21 MacNab St. North. 

Brantford «tore- 118 Colbome itrret.

1 7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10.
Leave Oak ville—8.36 a. m., 0.25, 848, TM 

16.06 P. m. , .
Leave Burlington-4 10. 3.10, 10.18. U.16 O. 

m 12.10. 1.00. 2.10. 3.10. U0. 6.10, 6.18, 1JJL 
S in 9.10 1110. ^

•Oakville local cars «top «t "H etxtloaa

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY,
WEEK DAY SERVICB.

I^flve Imn.1w-4.00 7.15. S.06, >4». |6.tj| 
Il l. a. m , 12.18, 1.16, 2.16. 3.16. 4.1* fcU 
6.15 ' 15. 8.15, 9 30. 10.20. 11J5 p m.

Leave IUrotlton-«.16. 7.15. 8.15, 9.16, lfl.lfc 
! 1115 a.m.. 12 15. 1.15. 2.16. 3.1R. 4.16, 5.1S, A*' 

U5. 8.16 9JO. 10.30. 11 15 p. m.
SUNDAY SERVICE!

Leave D^ndas-8.36 10.00, 1L45 a. m„ L8|, 
1.30. 2.30. 4-30. 64». L30. 140. S48.44A 5.U

^I^ixe Ilami^nn—9.15. U.« a. m.„ !$.», til 
2 30 1-30. 4-30. 6^0. 6.30. -JO. 140. 845, « ||

1.5. YU

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY * BÏAMB, 
VILLE ELECTRIC BAIT WAT.

WKEIw D*Y SERVICI.
T .are namllton—«’ 10, L10. 8.16, 1818 I uV Ue 2 16 5.1» 4-10. 6-10, MO. HI

i 10 1010. li t» p. m.• l eave BeamutUle- 6.16, 7.16. MS. ML M.U 
li 15 a rn.. 12 16. -IS. LIS. Lis. Mi. LU, 1 1] 
t la 8.15. 9 4P P- m7 SUNDAY TIMS TABLA »

t» rj

- HAMILTON STEAHBOÀT CO.
TIME TABLA.

CTFAMER'I M1CAS3A AND MODJB3KA.fJZ,,^llïmllt<.»-7.«6. ».« A A. >» ml 

bmcS'-Î1». u.« 1. aw. U» ae« Ul 
lrrW. Ç.„™ ,to-tO.» a-m.. LIÉ, AU Md ua

LMive fiiTnto-7.10. U.CO A m. A* M, 141

L-ave lAlAUUIll
ArrlT. "müitnon-lAll a m., L «A AU ato

8.00 v- m-

Weekly Payments
•’this tir net onr war of doing business tot 

•W caw lave money for ca* customer*.
«leetric Wiring end Gas Fitting, G$s 

8f nil kind*, Electric, Gss and 
Cembiwtioe Fixtures.

PORTER & BROAD
» * 338 James St North -
’P>ae£ | jCatimataa glam

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Directors and Embaimers 

Cor. King and Catherine Ste.
Prompt attention given to all requirements 

In our business day or night 
Office telephone, 20. Residence tel., 27. 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEN. Proprietor.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO„ Limited
takwo Hamilton 7.30 a. m. Leave Plena

7.45 a. m. Leave Oakville 9.10 a. m. Arrtvi 
Torocic 11.30 a. °^cturn

Leave Toronto 6 p. m. Leave Oakville 1,5* 
p. ra Arrive Piers 8.46 p. m. Arrive Hem-
lit on 10 p. m.

,_r__________ —jziv^ssr1 . _j

Phone M. (Lowe * Fsnreti). Ltml 
n«*Lr. neatijr and Kom#tiy oUfOdei
_ itiade e# house on« taeiery 

Flxtureo. Klaasware. wysoNaw Ukm -Sfc

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CËÛIC0TT
Fhona 80S». 116 King W.

Only 1 liar
For a good stem-wind and gtam-n* 
Watch. New make, good timekeepers 
have sold over 50 of them In a short tinux I 
You need one te save your good watek

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNab Street North.

PURE ICE
W. A. GILMORE

Buccewor to W. B. WltllMMea. J«OW 
Delivered to *11 parte of the ettr 
Attentive drivers; vdek service 
Tel e» ho ce 2320.

**. I
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‘Three Removes are.as 
Bad as a Fire"

n»at gem from the pHlloeoon» 

Make one move do. Gets good
%si3*zsr ■“

Houses may be ecaree bet n*
rî ye” »■ teeeh

Advertise your Wants In 
the Times. 10 eents will 
do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
air ANTED—WOMEN ATTENDANTS IN 
TV Hospital for the Insane, where a reg

ular course of training la given. During 
liret elx months $18 per month. Experienced 
preferred. For further particulars or per- 
uonal Interview address Box 11, Times.

vir ANTED—TWO RESPECTABLE GEN- TV tlemen boarders In private family; 
southwest. Box 10, Times office.

x\J ANTBD-DIN1NG ROOM GIRL. 
TV ply Waldorf Hotel.

W ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST VEOE- 
tablo cook. Apply Waldorf Hotel.

all ANTED-YOUNG LADY BOOKKEEP- 
W cr; muet be active and experienced; 

also young lady for drygoods, one capable of 
taking cnargu of stock. Apply 661 Barton

VV ANTED-tAT ONCE, LADY FOR IL- 
lustrated songs; easy work; state sal- 

Box 9, Times office.

Use the Times for Wants 
F6r Sales. To Lets — 1 c. per 
word, Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Special price for three and six 
.nsertlons.

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED-BOILBRMAK.BHS, JUVBTBHS 
and punch men and flanger; good 

wages for first-class men. Apply, after 
seven o'clock Friday evening, to H. Brown, 
care of the Crystal Hotel, city.
( > ARDENBR, ACCUSTOMED TO LAWNS. 
Or for Hamilton Cricket Club. Apply at 
Grounds. ___________
Yi - ANTED - IMMEDIATELY. BY A
W wholesale house • a young man as 

assistant bookkeeper. Apply, stating age and 
giving references», to Box 12. Times office.

C'\ ARETAKER FOR CONSERVATORY’ OF 
j ' Music; good references. Apply at once.

1) LASTERERS WANTED. HOIDGE & 
Sons. Apply Terminal Station.

\*7 ANTED — EXPERIENCED WOOD 
IF working maolnite hands. The Dows- 

well Manufacturing Co.. Limited, Elgin street, 
north of Barton street.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS GENERAL 
cook. Apply at once, Slmooe Hotel, 

King east.

W' ANTED—GOOD COOK; REFERENCES 
required ; small family; good wages. 

Apply 121 Emerald street south.

W OMEN-NOTICE-WOMEN — OWING 
to crop ripening eo slowly we will not 

start peeling tomatoes for a few days. Watch 
this space. Aylmer Canning Co., 329 Mary

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

For sale, queen north or garth
street, choice of nice trade dwelling 

for one thousand dollars ; special bargain. 
Bowerman & Co.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

FOR SALE
: ROUTE, 35 GALLONS.FOR SALE—MIL 

Box 13, Time
■ ? OR SALE-LOT IN UNION PARK. AP- 
JF ply 71 Pearl north.

W‘ ANTED—AT ONCE. MAN FOR ILLUS- 
"trated songs; permanent; state salary. 

Box 8, Times office.

W

F‘ Apply box 64, Times.

LOTS FOR SALE #

..Beulah srattoji ;
Aberdeen, Cottage, Beulah, Mount à j 

Royal avenues and Gatth stltét. Y 
Lovely southwest section. F
Latest improvements, graded i 

streets, sewers, and cemept r sidewalks 1
layed and paid for; city water; natu-f | [
ral gas, electric light; proper'gilding J

W. D.
M. M. DAVIS, Manager

_ . - , _ mw j
restrictions. •
These are oholoe lota, too, all laid out" 

and ready for building upon, In moat de-A 
airable location for homes altos, or lnveet-T 
ment. Values of our. properties are oer-A 
tain to rise, as the vicinity is being ▼ 
rapidly developed and built upon. à

For homes or lots in this survey eallx 
upon the owner. ‘ ' f
Room 15, FEDERAL UFE i

PHONE 6*5 A

wseeevmvvvvvvvvrvvvvvrw

MARKETS 
S and finance j

Printing

Telephone

I coni apparatus, therefore, leeks’yWy rough.. 
! like neglecting a very Important-.not ram. 
! absolutely necessary meous pf^ insurance.

Again a veil of fog may “hold up" a boat 
some distance at sea; qt the samd time, the 

i weather is clear nearer the ««past, and theth 
| Is no need for the ship to Walt. A Marconi- 
; gram Informs her of the fact; she according- 
I ly goes ahead; time is galoed; and time to 
i money at tea is much as Yt i Is'’ qtt lahd..

Two hundred miles is abode -thé distance' 
from each of the ahort-dlstance stations 
which form the chain along the Canadian 
and Newfoundland coasts and far north In 
Labrador, and every station added—as, <1 
course, is intended to add them—give an ad
ditional point of safety to rtbe .shipping. 
There are about thirty, Statons In Canada 
and Newfoundland, thoroughly .-equipped wUh, 
the system and at work day and night under 
the supervision of the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company. ITî’LS-;

Theae stations Include Faine Félht, • Que. ; 
Grosse Isle, Que.; Heath Point, Anti.; Belle 
Isle, Lab. ; Point Armour, ' Lob. ; Point Au 
Maqrler, Que.; Cape Race, mid.; Halifax, 
N.S.; Cape Sable, N.S.; tiatole Island; St.

WALTHAM WATCHES, «S.50; GOLD- 
flllod. warranted 20 years, $8.60. Pee

bles, 213 King east.

PIANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN" 
new and used. Lowest prices. "Spec

ial" new upright, full sise, $250; easy pay
ments: no Interest. T. J. Balne, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

1 CYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
terms. 267 King street east. Telephone

2488. •

7 ANTED—TELEGRAPH MESSENGER
boy. C. P. R. Telegraph.

Moulders wanted—good stove-
plate jobs for several first-class work- ! 

men. The Jas. Stewait Mfg., Co.. Limited, j 
Woodstock, Ont._____________________ j

IOCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN j 
j wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole- j 
sale tea Importer and splco grinder, London, : 

Ont. .

DENTAL

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

1 \R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
1 / practice Saturday, Aug 10, at 38% King 
street west.

rTmTf. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES
that appeal to the working elaeeee. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP. no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 17% King street east. Hamilton.

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J.
Heckett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele- 

phone 1841.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

WANTED—POSITION AS SONG ILLUS- 
trator. James J. Wllmot, 2S3 John

WANTED TO RENT, MODERN BRICK, 
in good locality, southeast or south- 

'•west,'* containing four hr five bedrooms. Ad
dress, giving full information, box 4, Times 
office.

;. JAMBS F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Grossman's Hal’.. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1999.
D1

LOST AND FOUND
OST—GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN ON 

1 Jamee street, between Incline ' Railway 
d Cannon street. Liberal reward at Timce

1OUND—ON SATURDAY A 
money. T. H. Pratt & Co.

STRAYED FROM THE PREMISES OF 
James Ilayoe, oon. 2. West Flam boro, 

on Aug. 21st, five head yearling cattle. 2 
red heifers and 3 steers, one black,

■- --------- !!--------1-------- -LTLTTL. _J
MONEY TO LOAN

C9 A A AAA -LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
$6WU,uvu Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and Implements, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton. Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence, 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security In 

sums to suit borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lazier A Lazier. Spectator 
Building.

MISCLELANEOUb

A FINE BABY GIRL, SIX MONTHS OLD 
for 'adoption or to board. Apply 123 

John street north, or Box 7, Times office.

HGHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
lng; special price children's clothes 4ê 

York street.

LGENCY FOR BRANTFORD BICYOLBS
* and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

._mss street north, opposite the Drill Hall.
RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS ANlTsKLLS

all kinds of household goods. If you 
have any to dispose of. drop me a card 14 
and 16 York street.

and Estate Agents. i!7 King east.

C EE MISS PAROETERT FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Finest 

French. German and English goods; atoo 
American novelties and uroet drrlces. Trans
formation bangs, Janice curls, wavy switches, 
nompndour fronts. Headquarters for theat
rical wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 
Kinx street west, above Park.

Does your
vertng or ^ 

or 9 KlniTwH-

NEED RE-CO- 
ropairlng? Take 

‘ 20 Rebecca St. 
llam street.

TO LET

To LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE. BBAU- 
tlfully situated at Beach, with stable, 

boat and boat house. Apply to C. H. Dur
rani. Dunras, Ont.

1Yo'LET-HOUSE FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished. 115 George street.

I John. N.B., Cape Bear, P.E.I.; Quebec; Father 
I Point. Que.; Clarke City, Que.; Battle Har- 
! bor. Lab.; Domino, Lab.; Indian Tarbor, 

Lab.; Plctou, N.8., and North Sydney, C.B.
I The usefulness of the Ma*eonl system was 
! Illustrated In a striking manner during a 
! gale some time ago on the .Labrador coast,
■ when eo many vessels w.ere wrecked. At Belle 
i Isle seventeen small Craft/.were lost and 

fifty-five men thrown ksborf od the Island; 
at Ipdlan Tickle and Domino thirteen schoon
ers were totally wrecked. By means of the 
Marconi station at these points it wae pos
sible to rescue the shipwrecked people landed 
there and at other place along the coast, 
almost lmmedlafïly; where otherwise they 
would have had to remain a long time and 
endure much suffering before they could 
f>e reached or relieved.

The Hon. H. J.B. Woods, the poetmaster- 
general of St. John’s Newfoundland, writing 
of this incident, states: ‘There can be no 
doubt that these stations are a boon to the 
people doing business on that coast and 
the extension of the system further north 
to a question of only a short time.”

One of the local newspapers commenting 
on the matter, said:

"The remarkably successful way In which 
relief has been sent • almost Instantly to 
these poor, wrecked fishermen and their 
families. Is an Illustration of the triumph of 
modern science and the Marconi wireless 
telegraph. The lighthouse keeper at Belle 
Isle was In communication with the author- 
ties in St. John's all the day, and through 
the Marconi station. on the Labrador coast 
the steamers were ordered to the rescue 
and the anxious friends of the wrecked crews 
were not kept a moment in suspense about

"On Oct. 9, 1967, a violent gale swept the 
Labrador coast and destroyed forty schoon- 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦ I ers- wlth terrible loss of life. The con-
The world Is becoming ornai 1er by de- ! trast between the delays in getting news, 

greee. and beautifully lee». The old world j JJ* »J°W process of sending relief by sail- 
la not by any manner of means so far dis- v”"e1,s' and.consequent suffering
tint from the new as it was five years ago. ! and f^tual death from starvation and expoi- 
but It Is not only under the keel of the I ure then, and the^ prompt methods of 1906 
groa: liners that the time measurement of ! ar® '"y striking
the Atlantic has dwindled with the passing adop‘ed f»r
of time, «aye the Montreal Witness. The ! r* J" by tbe
cables has played Ka part in the world's 1 }ta,‘“ gAJ*. WIMepartments, by 
shrinkage, and now the wireless telegraphic “loyd s Agency, and In all quarters of the 
system Is so carrying on this evolution for ™^:3f*f**£**9jt&SLlSt *UO$red com- 
the benefit of mankind that It is only rca- | m?fe,aI

you* VI*. I
. f Turnips, white,
- New cabbage, dbaen...........

Cauliflowers, each ... .«
New beets, doe en .... ..
New carrots, doaen .. ••
Onions, large, basket ...

Do., plotting, basket ...
Cucumbers, basket ............
Pickling cucumbers, basket
Radishes, bunch .................
Parsley, bunch ............... . .
Mint. X btmehes...........
Beans, basket .......................
Vegetable marrow, doa.

Do., each ........  ............
Celery, dozen ............ .......
Corn, doaen ........................
Tomatoes, basket ..................
Nutmeg melons ... .
Watermelons, each ............

Meets.
Boef. No. L cwt ...........  ....... Ç 00 to

WE GIVE SPECIAL CARE AND ATTEN- 
tlon to developing and printing for 

amateurs. J. Seymour. 7 John street north. 
Hamilton. Phone 2630. Open every evening.

The Marconi System of Î 
Wireless Telegraphy. |

TO RENT—127 JACKSON STREET WEST;
all modern conveniences. Apply Mew- 

bum & Ambrose.

ROOMS TO LET
' HREB ROOMS. WITH OR WITHOUT 

board. 29 Cbeever street.

TO LETT—4 ROOMS. IN FINE CONDI- 
1 tlon. 37% MacNab street north, third

MEDICAL

DR. COPLAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST.
Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma

tism. Office hours, 2-4 and 6-8. Phone 60. 
170 James north.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d., eye, ear.
Now and Throat Specialist, has re

moved hie offloe to Room 306, Badk of Ham
ilton building. Hours » to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. ' Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, end from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month in Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McOILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King sod 

James streets to his residence, 164 Jamee 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

Dr. dean, specialist, private "and
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street. To-

1 OHN P. MORTON. M.D., F.R.C.S. 
•' "Edln.” Jamee street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. oar. nose and throat Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.
P E. HUSBAND. M. jj.

Homeopathist
129 Main street west. Telephone 235.

1 )R. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST,
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner Kla« 

and Bay rtroete. Office hours—9 to 12 a. to 
2 to 6 p. m„ 7 to 5 p, m. Telephone 829. ’

STORAGE
STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
O cbandlse. furniture, pianos, trunks, val- 
qab’.ce; separate rooms for each family’s 
goods. My le»' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugbson. Phone «90.

FUEL FOR SALE

sonable to believe that Ju the not tar-dis
tant future, continents will l>e even more 
accessible for the purposes of communication 
than the Marconi-fitted ocean-going steamers 
are to-day.

And for this universally appreciated boon 
we have to thank the systematic, classifica
tion of the scientific experience of Mr. G. 
Marconi, who In this matter has indeed 
penetrated the constitution of nature and 
unrolled the myeterious pages of Its history, 
en til wireless telegraphy extends to the high 
realms of the marvellous from the rock 
bottom of scientific truthfulness. It Is really 
wonderful to think of a message being trans
mitted from one sensitively 'tuned' instru
ment on the Cornish coast of England; to 
think of it maintaining Its "form and shape' 
on waves of either—this medium of extreme 
tenuity and elasticity which is difused through
out all space; and to think of it being re
ceived at the station to which It Is directed 
on this side of the Atlantic and recorded 
correctly on an instrument 'tuned' to a 
sensitiveness corresponding with the trans
mitter so that there can be no overlapping, 
or stealing, or breaking of messages between 
one point and another. Truly, the story of 
the Marconi telegraph reads like romance. 
Substantial facts prove Its triumphs, which, 
like those of truth, are most glorious and 
as "Maroon I gram" to now a dictionary ac
cepted word so the system of telegraphy 
which It Implies Is a reliable and practical 
business force In the world. Its develop
ment within the last few years has been 
marvellous, even In an age when scientific 
marvels are common.

The possibility of telegraphing without 
wires by means of electric waves In free 
space was foreshadowed by Dr. H. Hertz. 
In 1887 and 1888, but the art received genesis 
In 1895, In the mind of Mr. Marconi, and was 

j given Its most prominent Impetus, when, in 
; 1398, using vertical wires, 80 to 100 feet 

high, at each station, and a ten-Inch spark 
Induction coll and an Improved 'coherer,' 
he succeeded In transmitting wireless sig
nals a distance of about forty miles, which 
distance within another twelve months, by 
using still higher vertical wires, and a more 
Improved apparatus, he Increased to two hun
dred and eighty miles, over water.

Since then the process of the system has 
bqsn rapid and sure. It has now reached 
a high stage of development and, as will be 
shown. Is ready to do comercial business 
throughout .the world.

About four years ago Mr. Marconi succeed
ed In sending messages from Poldu, In Corn
wall, England, to New York, and for some 
time his company had a contract with the 
London Times correspondent to send Ills 
messages by wlrelces telegraphy, but Mr. 
Marconi found that the station was not suit
ably equlpcd to do business on a commercial 
hasts. Therefore the station has been re
moved to Glace Bay, near Sydney, C. B., 
and the distinguished inventor lias now es
tablished & communication from the long
distance station there with the coast of Eng-

PIANO TUNING

M*^^RAY>tONT) PIANO TUNER, (FROM I
• John Broadwood & Rons. London Eng.) 

Addreia orders to 134 Hr-nnah street 
phone 1073: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

F OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD, 
best In city. Ontario Box Oo„ 106 Main

JEWELRY

Make no mistake, try e. k. pass
_ for your wedding and engagement

------ ---------------------------- ----- I rings; license also. See our large stock,
MONUMENTS end MANTELS bn>och«. i<rreij «cm iwii. i™»-

* ^_____ 1 lots, scarf pins. We sell cheap. Try u* for
- good watch repairing. E. K. Pass, English

! jeweler, 91 John street south.WOOD MANTELS. GRATER. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Omnlto Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite C6.f Limited. Furnlts & Eastman, 
Managers.  .

LEGAL
inTrTRINGlXBAHUISTKRS. gOLI-
dtors. etc. Office, Federal Life Build- 
fourth floor, Jaaior an/ Main. Money 
ml in largo or small amouets at lowest 
. Wm. Bell. R. A. Prlngto.

ILLIA1I H. WARDROBE. K.C, BAR- 
rlster. Solicitor, Notary Publie. Offloe. 

ral Life Building. Money to loan at 
it rates of interest.

Harry d. petriic. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Balldlng. Money loan

ed on nr*-cMUN* »«*»! estate security.
Henry carpenter, barrister, eo- 
1 * mtor. etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest cctreat rates. Offices. 36 
James street south.
f 1 LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
VVe, 2»otair. Office—Ne. 22% Hugbson street. 
N.B.—Mq.-j'jr to Joan ou ryal estate.

"PATENTS
PATPNT.Q TRADE MARKS, DK- 
* ^ 1 1 W eigne, etc., procured in
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamee

BOARDING
117 ANTED - THREE RESPECTABLE 
«1 boarders. Southeast corner Main and 

Wentworth.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6, 29,31, 36,39,42, 
47 and 52.

It la eetabllkhhd Ih àÛ' navigable waters, 
and on every edast line In the world. Mar- 
con lgrams have been transmitted across more 
than three thousand miles of ocean, from 
England to Russia over alternating route of 
land and eea. from England to Italy; across 
the Continent of Europe and the Alps, and 
on nhlne at sea over two thousand miles 
from the base of operation.

Mr. Marconi wa* born at Villa Guffone. 
near Bologna, Italy, on April 26. 1874. and 
was educated at Leghorn and Bolotin uni
versity. From an early age he took a keen 
Interest in electricity, and when the news 
came In 1888 that Professor Heinrich Hertz 
had shown that a disruptive electrical dl«e 
charge causes electro-magnetic waves to 
the velocity of light, young Marconi prompt
ly conceived of the possibility of amply!ng 
tbo Hertzian waves to telopraphy. He was 
successful in doing this In a few short year- 
he continued, and Is continuing, to make the 
system more effective and far-reaching, and 
to-day. at the ae of thirty-three yvrs. his 
name 1s famous throughout the world.

muslin windows.
Their Use in Dairy Barns May Help to 

Prevent Tuberculosis.
The experiment of using muslin cur

tains in place of window glass, which has 
proved so successful in poultry houses all 
over the country, is now being extended 
to dairy barns.

The problem of ventilation has long 
been one which jjgrirymen have found dif
ficult to solve, says Suburban Life. The 
new plan is the acme of simplicity. Sev
ern 1 windows are removed and replaced 
with frames over which common muslin 
cloth lias been tightly stretched.

Jiporimcnts have shown that even in 
thj coldest weather the temperature of 
the stable is lowered only two or three 
degrees by the use of these curtain win
dows while the barns actually have 
seemed very much warmer. This result 
is due to the fact that the air is kept

When this plan has been adopted the 
cattle have shown less evidence of suf
fering from the cold and the attendants 
have admitted that the barns have been 
more comfortable places in which to 
work than when the glass windows were 
in use. It is the excess of moisture in 
the gir which causes the feeling of damp
ness and chill which prevails in many 
dairy barns. 'Although the outside air

Thursday, Aug. 23.—Central market wan 
very largely. eutppHed with fruit and vege
tables this morning, and there wae a good 
attendace of 'buyers’. The only chhnges " in 
prices which were particularly obseivahl-j 
was an advance In tomatoes and a too a 
jump in the better varieties of peaches. 
White peaches, which are not In as groat 
demand as yellow, were cheaper.

Poultry «A4 i/auy Produce.
Butter ... ... ... ................. 018 to 0 2»
Cbsese. per h>. ............. . .... « » » «
Kegs, per dozen ... ... .. . 0 20 to 0 22
Spring chickens,. pair ... ... 0 90 to 130
Turkeys ".............................  0 IS to 014
Ducks, per pair:......................... 0 90 to 125

fruit*
Plume, basket ......................  0 90 to 100
lluualebo; rue* quart ........... , 4» 15 to U to
Red currant», crate .'.......1V> J W
Red currants, box ... ................  0 07 to 0 10
Black currunte, box .................  0 13 U» 0 00
Apples, bapket ......................    0 » to 0 85
TniuiDiObarnee, box ... ............... 0 13 to 0 16
Peaches, white, baekfct 
Peaches, yellow, baeket ... . 

Do., email bosket................
tipUl*

New peu, basket ... ,<i .. . 
New Peu, bush. •• .«
Watercrew, bunch ............
Celery, per doaen...............
Potatoes, bush. ........... ... •

.New potatoes, banket..............

0 to to l.uo 
100 to 1 40 
0 60 to 0 66

0 20 to 0 40 
0 90 to 100 
0 06 to 0 00 
o eo to on 
i eo to i io
0 36 to 0.46 
0 M to 0 00 
0 60 to 0 80 
0 01 to 0 10 
0 16 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
1 00 to 1 20 
0 A) to 0 26 
0 60 to 0 iO 
0 03 to 0 00 
0 tk, to 0 uu 
0 04 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 1ô
0 M to 0 10 
0 60 to 0 65 
0 07 to 0 12 
0 20 to 0 30 
0 to to 0 ;D 
0 10 to 0 20

Beef, No. 2, cwt.
Bee*. No. 3, cwt.
Pork, per owt. ...........
Live hogs, per owt. ...
Veal, per cwt...............
Mutton, per owt. ... , 
Yearling, lb. .................

7 00
6 00 to 6 00 
4 00 to 5 00 
9 to to 9 60
6 60 to 0 00 

8 20 to 9 50
7 00 to 8 00 
0 09 to 0 10

, 0 11 to 0 13

§torhs and ÿonds
Noon Stock Letter:—
Received by A. E. Carpenter from En

nis & Stoppani.
New. York, Aug. 29.—The market dur

ing the morning tended to react moder
ately with traders operating for setback. 
Owing to the extent of the advance in 
leading issues and other minor lacuna 
the buying of B. R. T. is #6pec.ally 
good. Soft coal prices have been advanc
ed in Ohio. J. J. Hill says the payment 
recently made on Great Northern .»ro cer
tificates ie nothing to what is coming. 
The estimate of dividends which must 
be paid in increasing ratio on th»se secur
ities show conclusively that they are 
of a value not at all reflected by their 
quotation price. Mr. Schwab says he 
can aee nothing in the Iron and Steel 
trade to warrant pessimission and sees 
much to encourage optimism. He says 
the mills are sold ahead for all this year 
and part of next. It is claimed that For
eign consommera of copper metal are 
stocking up at current prices in accord 
with precedent as they usually prove 
fôre-handed, it is now believed that large 
sales will be made in our own country 
within a few days. Attention is called 
to the fact that Kansae City Southern 
and M. K. & T. each earned about 5 per 
cent on their common stock, last year in
creasing net earnings by 86.49 per cent or 
$1,600,900 «nd 48.11 per cent on $2,700,- 
000 respectively. This is especially bril
liant in comparison with net results of 
most road* for the year. The best au
thorities» positively regard the general 
situation ae distinctly .encouraging. We 
favor purchases on fair recessions.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter. Stock Broker, 102 King 
street east :

NEW YORK 6TOCK EXCHANGE.

rtek
Salmon trout. !b........................... . 1*% to • W
Bmoked salmon, lb. ;. .. .. 0 16 to • 69
Lake Ontario hsrrlag. down .. 6 M to 6 76
White ftoh. per lb....................... 13% to 0 06
Ciscoes, dosen............. ............  0 » to • II
tMckersl. lb..................................  0 06 to IN

The Hide Market
Wool, pound, washed..............
Wool, pound, unwashed ..........
Calf* skins," No!* *2, each .. ..
Sheep skins, each ... ..............
Horse bides, each ... ... .........
Hides. NO. 1, per lb.................
Hides. No. 2, per lb................
Hides, No. 3. lb...........................
Hides, uninspected........... .......

Grain Market
Barley, per bushel ... ............
Wheat, white, buah......................

D< red, bush.............................
Oats.......... ......................................
Pops ................................................
Rye. bushel ................................
Buckwheat .................... ............

0 24 to 0 00 
0 14 to 0 00
• Si to • to
i oo to i a
0 W to 1 GO
* 0, to I to
0 08 to 0 00 
0 07 to 0 00
0 06 to 0 00
0 07 to 0 00

0 46 to 0 60
0 82 to 0 CO 
0 82 to 0 00 
0 48 to 0 60 
0 75 to 0 >0 
0 67 ta 6 % 
0 IS te 0 57

Our end Wood.
Straw, per ton 
Hay. per ton ... 
Wood, cord ...

.. IS 00 to 16 00
.... 7 00 to 8 VO

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET. 
Grain dull, there being no receipts to-day, 

and prices are purely nominal.
Hay In moderate supply, with salee of 25 

loads of new at Sl« to $17 a ton. Straw firm, 
two loads selling at $13 to $13.60 a ton.

and at 38.75 for heavy. 
Wheat, new, bush.................. .| 0 87 3 o oo

Do., red, buah. ................. . 0 87 u 00
Oats, bush................................ . 0 60

Do., new. budh.................... . 0 42
Barley, bush............................ . 0 63
Peaa, bush. ... ......... .. . 0 76
Hay, old, ton........................ . 18 00 18 50

Do., now, ton ... ............. . 16 00 17 00
Straw, ton.............................. . 13 OO 13 50
Dressed hogs ........... . 8 76
Eggs, per dozen ................... . 0 23 0 25
Butter, dairy .. . .............. . 022 0 26

Do., creamery ...,............ . 0 24 0 27
Fowl, lb.................................... . 0 10 0 14
Chickens, Spring, lb............. ,. 0 16 0 18
Ducks, lb.................................. .. 0 12 0 15
Turkeys, per lb..................... ,. 0 16 0 29
Potatoes, new, bush................ 0 75 0 30
Cabbage, dozen ..................... ,. 0 25 0 35
Beef, hindquarters ............. ,. 9 00 10 00

Do., forequartera.................. 6 00 1 00
Do., choice, carcase ........ 7 60 8 50
Do., medium, carcaee ... . . 6 00 7 OO

Mutton, per cwt. .. ...........,. 8 00 9 60
Veal, per cwt.......................... ,. 7 60 10 00
Lamb, por cwt.......................... H Ô0 12 50

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

uitLiinco station mere who tne coast oi c;ng- ---- •........ --- . ;
land. He is now In England tuning the ap- I is able to. pass through the muslin it ia

almost impossible for any one standing 
three feet away to detect its entrance.

It. is possible that the introduction of 
a system of this kind will do much to 
prevent the spread of tuberculosis Among 
cattle. Pouitrymcn have found that 
whereas under the old system of using 
glass windows and keeping the house as 
warm as possible fowls were frëquently 
afflicted with colds and similar troubles, 
where the muslin curtain system has 
been adopted the birds are much more 
frje from such complaints, and it is ex
pected by advocates of the new system 
that there will be similar beneficent re
sults in the case of dairy cattle.

An Old Suffolk Fish Story. 
Shingle street, says the London Sat

urday Review, is some seven miles from 
Oxford, where the fine oty Norman 
tower still remains in which, according 
to Ralph de Goggeshall, a strange crea
ture was once incarcerated. We are 
told “that in the year 1180, near unto 
Oxford, in Sussex, certain fishers took 
in their nets a fish having thô shïtpe of 
a wild man in all points : he had hair 
on his head and a long pkKcd.‘beard, 
and rough,; which fish wqs .kept by 
Bartholomew de Glanville, the -. Gover
nor, in the Castle of Oxford, .yi* month’s 
or more.' He spake not a atf
manner of meats did he gladly,AAty-tiut' 
most greedily raw fish. pfteqtinK» jh$ 
was brought tp church, but i^beJ' Sfcow- 
cd any sign of adoration. At; length,, 
being not well looked to,'he stole to the 
sea, and never was seen afte^^... \ ^

_____ ____  _____ ____ ________ __ Nature is sometimes kind. Occasion-
averted. For”* ship to beVlthout the Mar- ally a red-headed man gets bald.

paratus there to the proper pitch and ere 
long the regular transmission of wireless* 
messages between England and Canada will 
be an accomplished fact. Towards this work 
the Canadian government has contributed 
eighty thousand dollars. With the perfection 
of the system to the extent already indicated, 
he estimates private wireless messages will 
cost ten cents a word, while press messages 
<und business telegrams will be charged five 
cents n word.

The public Is beginning to realize the 
importance of this system. Trade and com
merce, as well as the individual, are the 
richer for it. You cross the Atlantic and It 
neqd be only during a passage of about 
one hundred miles at the present time that 
you arc not In communication with tho shore 
on one side or the other. Some of us can 
recall a passage not so very long ago when 
It was a necessity to "pick up" the news 
of the times after a ten or twelve days’ sail. 
To-day the passengers on many of tho trass-. 
Atlantic vessels enjoy the luxury of the dally 
journal with the first meal every morning, 
tho best news of the world having been re
ceived through the medium of the wireless 
telegraphic, service, sent direct from shore 
to ship, and printed on board ship.

The normal range of an ordinary outfit 
for a steamship Is about two hundred miles, 
but If there Is a long-distance apparatus on 
the boat the messages are received all the 
way across the Atlantic, first from one shore 
and then the other. The benefits and ad
vantages are obvious.

On another hand, the wireless nyatem Is 
of Incalculable Importance and value to coast 
navigation. I ta completeness and efficiency 
In the St. Lawrence and on the eastern coast 
of Canada, Including Newfoundland and La
brador, has been a great boon to navigation 
in the matter, among other things, of re
porting. icebergs and fogs, and In making 
the passage of steamers at dangerous points 
safer than before. To be more explicit: Re
cently a lightship' moved from Its position, 
and hgd Incoming, and outgoing ships taken 
It In the usual manner as their guiding 
course, disaster would have Inevitably tol- 
fo-wed, but Marconi messages warned them 

being misled, and accidents were

Montreal .—About 800 head of butchers' cat
tle. 60 milch cow®, 176 calve®, 600 sheep and 
lambs and 300 fat hogs were offered for sale 
at the East End Abattoir to-day. The drov
ers ray that the cattle market la rotten, there 
being too. many common stock for the re
quirements of the trade, and even the pre;ty 
good cattle bring declining rates. The high
est price paid to-day was In the vicinity oi 
4c per lb., and from that down to 3c per lb. 
for pretty good animals, while the common 
stock «old at from l%c to 2%c per R>., and 
the small bulls at l%c to l%c per lb. A car
load of 24 young 2-year-old steers and hell
ers. brought from Athens. Ont., were sold 
here to-day for $1.80 per 100 lb»., the pur
chaser being Mr. Andrew Burrow® of Smith's 
Falls, who is going to ship them to Ameri
can markets. Mltoh cows sold at $25 to $o0 
each. Calves sold at $3 to $10 each, or 2%c 
to 3%c per lb., for grosser®, and 4c to 5%c 
per lb., for good veals.

Sheep sold at about 4%c per lb., and the 
lambs at 6c to 6%c per lb.

Fat bogs sold at from $6-60 to $7.20.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London.—London cable® are steady at H%c 
to I2%c per lb., dreesed weight; refrigerator 
beef to quoted et 16c per lb.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the cloelng quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Aug. 95c bid. Sept 66%c asked, 

Oct. 97%c bid. • - • ■
Oats—Aug. 42%c bid, Oct. 41c bld( Deo. 

40c Wd.
FLOUR PRICKS.

Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.C0 to $5, track. 
Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent patent, $3.25 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5; second patent, $4.60; strong bak
ers' 14.40.

CUT IN COPPER DIVIDEND.
New York, Aug. 28.—The tlrat dividend re

duction to be made by any of the great cop
per-producing companies a® a result of fall
ing price came to-day with the- announcement 
that the Quincy Mining Company- had de
clared a quarterly dividend of $2.50 a share, 
a reduction of $2 from the dividend paid for 
each of' the last two quarters. ' The present 
dividend restores the • rate to the basis of 
last fall’s dividend. In explanation of this 
action by the .Quincy Company, which has a 
capital of $1,260,000. President . Todd of the 
company ekld;'the directors had decided *o 
act conservatively, and tor that reason had 
made the dividend $2.60 a share .instead of 
$4.60, the amount last declared as dividend. 
The directors decided that there were grounds

43%
168%
113%

Railroads. Open. 1.15 p.m.
A. T. 4 3. P............................. 86% 86%
Balt. A Ohio.......................... 90
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ... .
Chic.' Mil. 4 St.’ P. .".'.* ..."
Ches. A Ohio .......................
Brie............................................
Erie, 1st pref.............................
Erie. 2nd ..................................
Louis A Nashville...........j...
Missouri K. A T.......................
Missouri Pacific ......................
New York Central ...............
Nor. & West.............................
Ont. A West..............................

Reading ... ... ... ... .. ....
Rock Island ...........................
Rock Island, prpf.....................
SL Louis A San. F., 2nd pref.
Southern aPcIflc.....................
Southern Railway..................
Texas & Pacific ...................
Union Pacific ..........................
Wabash, pref.............................

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car A Foundry ...
American Cotton Oil...............
American Locomotive...........
American Sugar .....................
Amalgamated Copper ...........
Colo. Fuel A Iron .................
Distillers' Securities ............
Int. Paper ...............................
Pressed Steel Car ..................
Rep. Iron A Steel.................
Sloss-Sheffleld S. & I..............
United States Steel................
United States Steel, pref. ...

Salee to noon, 191.600.

20%
48%
36

106%
34%
67%

101
70
32%

117%
93%
13%
44%
33
84%
15%
a%

127%
20

71%
24%
63%
14
27%
19%
46%
31%
9«%

u2%

New York. Aug. 22.—Cotton futures opened 
steady. Aug. offered $11.60: Sept. 111.55; Oct. 
$12.26; Dec. $12.37: Jan. $12.46: Feb. $12.49 
bid; March $12.67; April $12.50 bid; May $12.63.

^London. Aug 30 -The weekly statement of 
chnn~eB>,lt °* ®n’8’*a,nd >^ovl the following 

Tot*! reserve. Increased. £928.000; circula- 
,iecr.üived' £9d00°: bullion, Increased. 

£831,827; other securities, decreased. £465 0<X)' 
other deposits. Increased. £493.000; public del 
posits. Increased. £61.000; notes reserve, in
creased. £1,061,000; Government securities unchanged.

The directors decided that there were grounds i w vviievivr. i ve ineu noneauy 
for believing that the consumption of metal to find where I got it, and I can’t. [
n-nn l.lllpv n«il It 4, It ...

Then He Kicked Himself.
“Mr. Peaberry,” ®aid the man with the 

frazzled moustache, “1 bought a bottle 
of tomato catsup here last Wednesday 
afternoon, and----- ”

“Anything wrong with the catsup?”
"No, I’m only mentioning it to bring 

tho. matter to your recollection. I 
handed you a $5 bill and you gave me 
the change. Perhaps you don’t remember 
that the change was nearly all in silver, 
and that there were two silver dollars—”

“I certainly don’t, Mr. Clay burg.”
“Arc you sure you didn’t have this 

silver dollar in your money dirawjer?’
Here he produced the coin.
The man behind the counter took it 

looked at it.
“Are you sure, Mr. Clayburg. that I 

gave you that dollar in change?”
“No; I’m not. But-----”
“Then how do you expect me to re

member?”
“I didn’t expect you to, but I thought 

It might be possible----- ”
“What’s the matter with it? Doesn’t 

it ring al Iright?
“Yes, but you’ll notice it has a pecu

liar----- ”
“It looks all right to me. You'll have 

no trouble in passing it.”
“I don't want to puss it. If I got it 

hure I want you to take it back; that's 
all.”

“If you thought there was anything 
wrong with it. Mr. Clayburg. you should 
have spoken about it nt the time.”

“I didn’t notice it at the time.”
“Then what makes vou think you got 

it here?”
“I’ve inquired at every other place 

where I bought anything that day, and 1 
can’t get any satisfaction.”

“That’s no proof that I gave it to

“I know it. I’m the last man on earth 
to want to do anything unfair, Mr. Pea- 
berryr, but-----

“It seems to me you’re taking alto
gether too much for granted. If you 
don't know where you got that coin, 
what right have you to ask me to take it 
off your hands and give you another one 
in exchange for it?”

“No. right at all, if you absolutely re
fuse to do it.”

“I certainly do. To the best of my 
recollection I never saw that dollar be
fore.”

“Well, that lets me out, Mr. Pea- 
berry,” said the customer, putting the

S’ece of money back in his pocket. “ I 
und out a little while ago that it’s an 

old and exceedingly rare coin, and worth 
$5,0 to any collector. I’ve tried honestly

QUEER PETS OF ROYALTY. 
Monkeys, Lizards, Chameleons, Camels 

and Even Snakes.
In an article in the Wociicnblait Herr 

Kriesler cully attention to the growing 
tendency among royal ladies to harbor 
unconventional pets.

The Kaiser, it seems, does not approve 
of the fashion, for he has more than onc« 
vigorously protested against his extrava
gant uaughter-in-law, Princess Eitel- 
Fredcrick’s penchant for pet monkeys.

At Potsdam she has a model monkey 
hou.se, containing no fewer than fourteen 
of these -animals. One of them escaped a 
few weeks ago, and wrought great havoo 
in the imperial gardens before it was 
captured.

The C-ountess of Montignosco, whose 
unhappy marriage to the King of Saxony 
ended in her divorce, is said to seek for 
consolation at having been deprived of 
her children in the possession of a num
ber of American iguanas, which she feeds 
herself. The vegetable bill for her pets 
is said to amount to 100 marks a week.

Another royal lady who has a weak
ness for lizards is the Duchess Vera of 
VVurtemburg, but it is to chameleons 
that she is more particularly attached. 
While still a Russian Grand Duchess she 
indulged in her fancy for these curious 
pets, and with them created a mild sen
sation at Stuttgart, when in 1877 she 
was married to the late Duke. Accord
ing to Herr Kriessier, the Duchess i* 
never tired of watching her chameleons 
shooting out their tongues to a length 
or six or seven inches. 
burg-Strclitz a Persian lynx, or corocal,

Princess Hildegaxde of Bavaria, a 
daughter of Prince Ruppreeht, received 
last month, as a birthday present from 
the hereditary Grand Duke of Mccklen- 
which he had brought back with him 
from German East Africa. It is a hand
some bright colored creature, with a long 
tail, and although naturally fierce in dis
position it has learned to take meat di
rect from the hands of its royal mistress.

The Czar’s one and only great-aunt, 
the Grand Duchess Alexandra Josefovna 
of Russia, bought two pairs of camels 
some years ago while on a visit to the 
Caucasus. According to the Clinton. 
(Ia) Herald s-lie devotes much of her 
time each summer to these somewhat 
uncommon pets. She has now no few
er than seventeen of the animals, and 
several zoological gardens in various 
Russian towns have been presented) with 
camels bred upon the Grand Duchess'

It is reserved to the Baroness von 
Heldburg, the morganatic and third wife 
of Duke George II. of Saxe Meiningen, 
to be a royal lover of snakes. She ha# 
several of them, and they are fo tame 
that, now and then she horrifies her hus
band’s friends by npepnring at table with 
one of the reptiles coiled around her 
neck. The Baroness, who wnsborn plain 
Helena Franz, has (although she is hi# 
third wife) lived hannilv with her hus
band for no fewer than thirty-five years.

JUST KICKED AT A CAT.

Cure for Rheumatism Discovered by ft 
Jersey Freight Clerk.

A clerk in the Pennsylvania Railroad 
freight office in Jersey City suffered from 
spasmodic twinges in his right leg, 
which he attributed to rheumatism. He 
consulted n physician an<l spent a good 
deal for medicine, but continued to grow

One morning recently the office tom
cat in a spirit, of fiendlincss arched hi# 
back and rubbed against the afflicted 
calf. The clerk gave a vicious kick with 
his bad leg and a gray streak shot 
through the air. He hobbled to a chair 
and sat down with a few stirring re
marks nbout eats and rheumatism.

A few minutes later he gritted his 
teeth hard and arose. He shook his leg 
and feebly smiled. Then lie walked like 
a drum ma jor acres* - the floor and Imis- 
terously shook hands with himself. The 
sharp twinges had disappeared and there 
has been no remrrenee of pain.

The clerk’s doctor corrected his diag
nosis when asked for an explanation of 
the sudden cure and said that what he 
mistook for rheumatism was probably 
caused by a twisted ligament. The kick 
at the eat straightened out the twist and 
removed the cause of the trouble.

was falling off and that It .was difficult Just 
-now to tell with certainty wb»*- the "future of 
the copper market wa® ,to be.

can sell it now with a clear conscience. 
Good afternoon, Mr. Peaberry.”

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Cattle—Receipts eatl- Pprtrush makes a pleasant holiday cen- 
tiiated, 45,000. Market steady. f tre for the North of Ireland. The sea

Brayra. $4.2° to r».80; cow® and heifers, coast is magnificent, and there the 
$4,20 to 96; ’stocker? and traders, ^.«Tto j ?lante’ Causeway is close at hand. There 
$6.70; calvés, tR.60 to $7i60. i *3 _ A well-known golf course in the vic-

Rraclpt®. estimated, 30,000; market i inity, end one need,not lack for amuse-

36.30; rough. $5.46. to $5.70; pigs, $5.60 to $6.35; 1 a”*e ®ize' ,end boardmg-housea are num
Sheep—Receipts, estimated, 22,000; market 

-10e to 20c lower. Sheep' $1 to 16.56; lambs, 
36 to 37 X5; yearling», 1.60 to $110.

Mttobuna. Arm. i i «MA 'U

erous and comfortable.
To make a clean, sweep in a political 

«•nee it is necessary to raise the duet 
first.

MIXED BABIES.

Piquant Position of Young Mother After 
Vaccination.

A curioue mistake recently occurred 
at the hospital at Amiens. France. Two 
young women had been there. One had 
given birth to a boy and the other had 
given birth to a girl. Their babies were 
taken from them to be vaccinated. After 
the vaccination the babies, in their swad
dling clothes, were returned to theit 
mothers, who went away with them.

Soon afterward one of the mother# 
returned to the hospital in tears. Her 
child waft a boy, but on returning home 
she discovered that the nume had hand
ed her a girl. She insisted on her baby 
being returned to her.

A scene of great confusion occurred, 
as nobwly knew tho address of the 
other mother. At last, toward nightfall, 
the other mother arrived, greatly excit
ed. complaining that she had been 
given a boy in mistake for her girl 
baby. The change was duly executed 
and the. two mothers went away happy.

Some Day.
There is a big field for endeavor in the 

problem of how to use the waste of the 
world, says the Milwaukee Journal.

The Western farmer wastes almost as 
much land as he cultivates. The price of 
his acres requires that he must cultivate 
fewer acres with less waste.

There is a great waste in human effort 
because “the round man gets in the 
square hole,” and vice versa. A better 
system of education must find where 
men belong.

In a thousand wn<ys we spoil almost 
as much as we make.

What a chance for the inventor’s brain.
Some day the mighty force of the tides 

now useless, will be harnessed and the 
power that is in them set to doing the 
work of men.

Some day the currents of air that wan
der idly over the earth’s surface, doing 
no task save that of the turning of a few 
wind mills, will be tamed into submis
sion and used.

Soane day the heat of the sun, so prodi
gally distributed, will be made to warm 
tho houses of men.

Some day the resident forces of elec
tricity that lie latent will lift many e 
burden from the shoulders of men and 
women and little children.

Some day all these great forces will 
be stored up and ready to be released at 
the touch of a button.

These powers of nature overflow in 
wealth. By their surplus energy they 
give hint of their ability and desire to 
help us in our tasks. And we will never 
be content until we get all that is com
ing to us from them.

And—best of all—the solution of how 
to use their waste holds the key to bet
ter living.

You can treat a man like a dog 
either by petting him or kicking him. 
It all depends upon the kind el^doghe jJh
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£A CAMPAIGN OF DECEIT.
There is no longer any doubt that the 

| Hamilton Herald, for some purpose of its 
t own—evidently not an honest one is 
^ trying to deceive the people in the niat- 
1 ter of the obligation to which it is seek- 
n ittg to commit the city in the Hydro- 

Electric power matter. We have been 
loth to believe that it had deliberately 
set itself the task of betraying the city, 
but its article of yesterday forces the 

i conclusion. These paragraphs, written 
■_] A^ith the words of the Power Act before 
jj it, can be explained on no other hypo- 
' thesis:

To put it briefly, the city pays the 
Commission a certain fixed price for 

, power (estimated at something less 
than $15 per horse power per year), 

* and that is all which the city will be 
- required to pay.

.And all that the city would have to 
'• pay for interest and sinking fund on 
i the cost of the transmission line, for 

repairs, maintenance and insurance, 
? WOULD BE REPRESENTED IN THE 

PRICE WHICH THE COMMISSION 
WILL CHARGE FOR THE POWER 
DELIVERED—estimated at to some
thing less than $15 per horse-power per 
annum.

These statements were made by the 
Herald in the same article as that in 
which it reproduced the text of Sec. 18 
of the Act, which wc published on TueS' 
day (the Herald, however, carefully 
omitted Sec. 19), and which clearly states 
that “the price per horse-power payable 
by any municipal corporation under the 
terms of a contract entered into with 
the Commission * * * SHALL BE
THE COST OF POWER TO THE COM
MISSION AT THE POINT OF DEVEL
OPMENT, OR OF ITS DELIVERY TO 
THE COMMISSION.” It stipulates that 

\ “IN ADDITION” TO THAT PRICE the 
, municipality must annually pay its share 
; of interset at 4 per cent, on cost of the 
' works; a sinking fund to pay for the 
• same in thirty years, line loss, and all 

other costs incurred.
Could anything be clearer than that 

the Commission’s contract is by statute 
limited to the price it pays for the power 
delivered to it, and that the other 
charges are “IN ADDITION” to that 
contract price. It says the cost of power 
at the point of delivery to the Commis- 

2 sion “SHALL BE” the price payable by 
. the Commission. No amount of Herald 
- denial can change the words of the stat-

! But why did the Herald omit to re- 
; produce the few lines of Sec. 19?
. Ah! Why ? Because coming after Sec. 

’39+ which states what shall bé the con
tract price per horse-power, and mentions 

.■jj^ïiumbe'r of other charges “IN ADDI- 
gtion” that we must pay if we enter into 

con tract, Sec. 19 makes so clear the 
^Herald’s duplicity that it had not the 
sihardihood to print it. That section pro-

^ The Commission shall annually adjust 
£and apportion the amounts payable by 
^municipal corporations under the next 
preceding section.
r: V\ hy must the Commission “annually 
3&iljust and apportion” these sums, if the 
-*outract states in advance what they 
rishall be—if, as the llcrald falsely al- 
|Jeges, they will be all included in a fixed 
Spun tract price fur power? It is as clear

t.-yaa words cun express it we shall know 
uly what is the contract price for power 

e °ld to the Commission at the point of 
^delivery, and the statute says that 
~ SHALL BE” the price we shall contract 
~tv Pay if we go into the scheme, “in 
^addition” we must pay our share of in- 
sterest, sinking fund, line loss, operating, 
Repairing, renewing and insuring the 
works. Ibis share is not known, and 
Avili not, because it cannot, be known 
'till the end of the year. Annually it will 

^.be apportioned among the municipalities 
contracting, and they must pay the last 
cent. Ana the bill may be a steep one.

Altère is no excuse for tlie Herald’s 
jnisrepreoen t at iou and tergiversation. 
That it should have continued it with 
the words of the Act before it is most 
discreditable to a public journal, it 
cannot be excused oy any statements at
tributable to anybody connected with 
the scheme, because the Herald knows 
that the statute governs. It knows that 
,if we deal with the Commission we must 
undertake to pay for the power what it 
costs the Commission, plus our share of 
cost of transmission line, interest, losses, 
aud every item of cost of operating and 

. maintenance . Our share of the cost of 
^tho transmission line at the lowest esti- 
juate made by the Commission will be, 
for 8,000 horse-power capacity, $358,379; 
for 12,000 horse-power capacity, $450,879. 

^Besides we shall have to build a local 
light distribution line, the cost of which 
the Commission’s men estimate at $121,- 
724, and which is just as likely to cost 
$250,000. And the ratepayer—the man 
whose property will be mortgaged 
through the municipal tax department 
lor these obligations—will do some think
ing before he assumes the burden. He 
will ask himself why the Herald's dupli
city in its advocacy of the scheme?

conflict' between the employer end hie
workmen, the matter in dispute will or 
will not be submitted to arbitration as 
it will be organized by the new law. If 
the men continue to work after the no
tice has been postéd three days the par
ties are assumed to have consented to 
the terms of the notice.

The bill excludes outsiders, who are 
often salaried agitators, from acting as 
intermediaries betwen the employees and 
employers; the intermediary, must be 
elected by the shop workmen- At a cer
tain hour each week complaints will be 
heard and once a month a conference be
tween employer and intermediary may 
be held if deemed expedient. If» “de
mands” are not granted the intermediary 
must put them in writing-, and., present 
them, when if still refused -for 48 hours 
arbitrators must be named,’^but cessa
tion of work, or striking is* forbidden 
unless a reply is refused for 48 hours, 
or unless the arbitrators fail to agree 
or to make khown their decision within 
six days, and then only when the men 
have voted to strike.

An effort is also made to limit the 
wastefulness and wrorig of strikes to the 
workmen, by providing that at the end 
of seven days of a strike the vote must 
be retaken, and so on at seven-day in
tervals at the outside; that the workmen 
who have found other employment or 
have left the neighborhood cannot take 
part in this referendum ; and that should 
the strike not be again voted, work must 
be immediately resumed. If that course 
be pursued there will be few prolonged 
strikes in France.

The penal clauses of the bill are se
vere, and the salaried agitators are al
ready denouncing them. It aims a blow 
at intimidation, for article 26 states that 
whoever, either by violence, menace, 
gifts or promises, either to the workmen 
or his family, tries to influence the vote 
of a workman as to the declaration or 
the continuation of a strike t will be pun
ished with imprisonment of from one 
month to one year, and be liable to a 
fine of from 100 to 2,000 francs. It also 
protects delegates and arbitrators by 
the provision: “Whoever puts an obsta
cle in the way of the accomplishment of 
the work of a delegate or an arbitrator 
will be fined from 16 to 100 francs, and 
in case of a second offence to imprison
ment. o£ from six days to one month, and 
be liable to a fine of from 100 - to 200 
francs.”

The weakness most prominent in the 
bill is lack of sufficient provision to ef
fect acceptance of awards. Tlie bill de
clare» that “in case the arbitrator’s deci
sion is not carried out either by the 
master, workmen or employees, the de
fending party will be deprived of all civil 
rights for three years.” Being interpret
ed, that means that they cannot vote at 
any municipal or PnrUawtary.election, 
no- be eligible to form part of what is 
known as the “Conseil de, 'fvuà- 
honimes,’* whose particular work is to 
regulate certain differences between em
ployers and workmen. One may well 
doubt whether the penalty will be com
pelling in some cases.

The bill is strongly opposed in some 
quarters. Employers deny the right or 
duty of the State to undertake, as far 
as wages, etc., arc concerned, the man
agement of their works. The leaders of 
organizations of labor oppose it as dra
gooning them and tending to provide set
tlements in establishments in a way to 
weaken the solidarity of the “Confeder
ation du Travail” and lessen the receipts 
on which they luxuriate. But it is said 
to have a good deal of favor among the 
people who are sick of frequently recur
ring and prolonged strikes with no pro
fit, save to (lie salaried officials and 
walking delegates. They think that as 
the measure takes jïo çognizance of the 
employee’s standing as union or non
union, but deals with all as workmen- 
of an establishment, and seeks merely 
to avert strikes by making the settle
ment one between the particular shop 
and its men, to the exclusion of the pro
fessional agitator, and to give the men 
interested a weekly chance to end any 
strikes that may take place, it merits 
consideration. It is different in principle 
and in aim to the New Zealand Act, and 
students of social economy will be inter
ested in studying its effects should it 
become law.

a proposition so manifestly in the city's
interest. Now is the time to provide for 
thé futùre.

What is" the Use of a legislature adj? I. 
how? Whitney may as well throw up 
the job and leave local Government to 
the self-appointed and irresponsible Too- 
ley Streefors Who conduct a mock" legisla
ture under thq high-sounding name .of the 
Ontario Municipal Association.

(^W^W/WVW’/W/1
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Some Dogma.
(Brantford Courier.)

It !l« to 60 hoped that Hon. Mr Pug.ky 
'will- not be too dogmatic as a mflilBter.

• The Bakers' Punishment.
f -i. !• I'd (Toronto Globe.)
JiSThe-severest punishment of the Hamllnn 

vi Ltbakers convicted of selling abridged edition* ^ I. th. «ptflikra of all the .tale Toronto 
Jokes about kneading the dough.'

fixed- standard weight for bread,.,.and. 
thus do away with the nuisance of - lab
elling or stamping the loaves: Under «nen 
a system there would seem to foe Idas' 
likelihood of tin honest tradesman being 
penalized for an oversight or an error, 
and the consumer would rather have a 
four pound loaf than a three pound one.

The Herald regards the Lemieux Act 
as merely permissive in its provisions, 
and therefore the strike at Cobalt is not 
unlawful. What aixrnt the provision -for 
punishing- striking or locking out men 
without first applying for a Board of 
Conciliation ?

Must Move Lively.
It would probably be well to. have n't" ' ’ •**;' (Toronto Star.)

ixed- standard weight for breai ;^ are convinced that thepum-

Very Rough.
JN. Y. Herld»'

Arkansas preacher predicts that the world 
will come to an end next Saturday, which s 
mighty hard to those who have deferred their 
vacations until September.

bfeWdf accidente to Immigrants would do- 
.tireaeo- materially if, the bewildered young 
f^oyshould only remember that, over here
Death! inovhs a little faster, including

The town of Highmore, Da,, has passed 
an ordinance against flirting, in ' these

“It shall be unlawful for male or fe
male persons to loiter on the steps of - w.
any church, public building or in thé: Mr. ‘neglected to mention
door-of any store for the purpose of vis- hls Novtt Scotia “tour* meetings 
iting, eating candy .or peanuts, or in any. 
street, alley or vacant lot or other ob
scure place for the purpose of flirting in 
the evening.”.

After all tho row raised by the Mail 
and Empire and the lesser Tory organs 
because the Government was slow in ask
ing to have the British-Japanese treaty 
apply to Canada, it is somewhat amus
ing ’to, hear them ragjng against it for 
having-.taken action and thus securing 
favored tàriff treatment. The Mail now 
püts forward the contention that the 
Canadian Government ought to have 
brought, Canada under only those sec
tions of the treaty which gave us ad
vantages, without guaranteeing Japanese 
the saihè" treatment in Canada da we 
stipulated for Canadians in Japan! It 
would be hard to think of a more idiotic 
suggestion.

Chance for Bookkeeper.
(Kingston Whig.)

The pe-ntltetitlary short of skilled account
ants! , What has become of the distinguished 
financiers who have lately gone to it? The 
penitentiary population- has gone down, and 
toe Work Of the chroniclers up. Some one Is 
neèded to modernize the accounting depart
ment. . _______

An Oversight-—Perhaps.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

___ _______ _ ___ „ _ the Con
servator policy with respect to such opera
tion» as were conducted by the Foster-Fow- 
ler-Benpeti-Lefurgey-Pope-Mcamtvray- W11- 
eon-Roblfn Rogers outfit, which the Montreal 
Herald, charitably attributes to—An oversight 
no'dotibt.- :

Our August Month-End Sale a Hummer
Thousands of dollars’ worth of seasonable goods offered at considerably 

less than they could be bought from the manufacturers to-day.

A Big Shipment of Samples 
for Month-End Sale

Ladies’ Silk and Lustre Waists at Manufacturers’ Prices 
Ladies’ Dress Skirts at Manufacturers’ Prices

The largest manufacturers of Waists and Skirts consigned us this house’s’ 
samples. These samples have not been used on the road, and are in just as 
good condition as if they came direct from the workrooms. There are two 
advantages in buying these Skirts or Waists. First they are better made than 
ordinary stock goods; second, the price is one-third lower. Come in; take 
look at these goods.. You are sure to buy.  -

With reference to the making and sell
ing of light weight bread, an item from 
the Kingston News shows how it is 
guarded against in England. Speak
ing to a reporter -about the price of 
bread in the old country, an immigrant 
woman said: Take bread. We can buy 
a four pound loaf there for eight cents, 
while hère we pay 10 cents for a three 
pound loaf. Then we are sure we get 
full weight at home. Every loaf is weigh
ed at the time of selling, and if it does 
not: come up tô the weight, a piece is 
cut from another loaf and put on to 
make it the full weight. The officers 
look-after things’sWrply' tfoere.” if that 
plan works over, there,.why not here? 
When we come to think of it, there 
seems to be as much reason for weighing 
bread sold res for weighing sugar or 
steak.

The Ottawa Journal, which eagerly 
volunteers to become chief organ at the 
capital for Mr. Borden’s “platform,” and 
which greets it with every demonstra
tion of approval, is evidently much dis
gusted with the frigidity of its reception 
by the recognized organs and leaders of 
the party. This is how it accounts for 
their course :

The Toronto World was disgruntled 
because Mr. Borden stopped short of a 
few specialties which W. F. Maclean ad
vocates, best described in brief as Gov
ernment ownership of the earth. The 
Toronto Telegram, an unfortunate victim 
since childhood of jaundice, character
ized Mr. Borden’s platform as second
hand lumber; while the Montreal Star, 
which lias extension of the Intercolonial 
Railway to Georgian Bay on the brain, 
groaned because Mr. Borden left out any 
reference to that. These three news
papers are all hoodoos when they ap
prove of anything, so Mr. Borden is 
lucky in their wailing. The Montreal 
Star wrecked the Conservative party 
once, and Billy Maclean would wreck 
anything.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Toronto Mail and Empire should 

not attribute its own sneers at Sir Wil
frid Laurier to the London Times.

The Mail congratulates Foster on the 
warmth of his welcome to Nova Scotia. 
The people didn’t give him a block of ioe 
to ait on, of course.

Portland, Me., had 718 arrests for 
drunkenness in the last seven months. 
There would seem to be a leak in the 
prohibitory law in that city.

T AN ARBITRATION MEASURE.
The French Chamber of Deputies has 

been struggling with a measure that has 
-for its object “the organization of a re
gime that will prevent, conflicts between 

... masters and workmen, and, in cases 
' $liere such conflicts have not been 

avoided, will lead to a prompt solution.”
short, it is a bill to introduce com- 

ÿtilsory arbitration in trade disputes. 
The method of bringing it into operation 

, provided in the bill, whitti stipulates 
that in all industrial and commercial es
tablishments where at least fifty men or 

t Jÿpployeea are engaged, a printed notice 
will be given to all, workmen seeking em
ployment stating whether, in case of a

Detroit dealers have raH$ed the price 
of milk to 7 <^tsa#tfart. The cost of 
living in the City of the Straits will 
soon be up to that in Hamilton.

Mayor Stewart wants a law to com
pel sellers or buyers of real property 
to tell hiip or his officials what the 
consideration may be, and he wants that 
organization of Tooley Streeters, the 
Ontario Union of Municipalities, to de-, 
mand it. Siich a request is placed in the 
proper hands. It is an un-British and im-. 
ptident trespass on privacy utterly out 
of harmony with Canadian instincts and 
ideas of liberty. It is of a piece with 
the many intrusions which are made by 
and at the instance of meddlesome busy- 
bodies. Mayor Stewart has made a mis
take in suggesting it, and he should seek 
to have it forgotten.

TORONTO FAIR.
70,000 VISITORS ATTENDED THE

SHOW ON CHILDREN’S DAY.

Educationists Were Entertained by the
Directors at Luncheon—Interest
the Cat Show.

Toronto, Aug. 29.—Not in the whole 
fortnight during which the Exhibition is 
open is there a day which is productive 
of more unqualified delight or greater 
satisfaction than that dedicated to the 
children. It was the young folks’ carni
val yesterday, and from early morn, or 
at least as early as the officials in charge 
of the gates permitted, until dewy eve 
young Toronto, with beaming faces and 
dressed in their best, poured into the 
grounds by the thousands, one and all 
aglow with anticipation at the prospect 
.of an outing which is one of the bright
est memories of the year.

To visitors hailing from the old coun
try, of whom there was quite a number 
in the grounds, the sight of so many 
young people enjoying themselves un
der such circumstances came as a revela
tion. “At .opr exhibitions in the 
motherland,” remarked one, “a special 
day for tfoe children, is seldom thought 
of, if at all, and you can, therefore, 
imagine .how.*» display, like this im
prests Va. I hav^ ’ nevW T&Cn so many 
well-dressed or bette»' behaved children 
before.” It m$y be doubted whether a 
greater gathering had ever lieen seen in 
Toronto before. It was estimated that 
70,000 people visited the Exhibition in 
the course of the day, and it is safe to 
say that two-.thirds of that number 
were children.

At the luncheon given by the direc
tors to educationists the following were 
among the guests: Sir, Daniel Morris, 
Minister of Agriculture, Barbadoes; Sir 
Aemilius Irving, K. C.; Prof. W. Clark; 
Mr. II. A. E. Kent, Chairman of the 
Board of Education ; Dr. Albert Ham, 
Hon J. K. Kerr; lion. Jaa. Young, 
Galt; Mr. VV. B. Me Mur rich, K. In
spector Chapman, Mr. XV. C. Wilkin
son, Mr. W. H. Shaw.

After the toast of the King, the 
Chairman referred to the educational 
facilities of Ontario, claiming that in 
no other part of the world were they 
more generally taken advantage of.

Sir Aemilius Irving thought there was 
room for improvement on the part of 
present-day children not only in writ
ing but in the three R’s. Canadian 
banks had passed a melancholy criticism 
on their education by sending to the old 
country for a great number of clerks.

Hon. James Young spoke of the pro
gress and influence of the Exhibition, and 
Inspector Chapman commended the insti
tution of a Chilrden’s Day.

With the entries nearly trebled corn
ered with some of last year, and cm- 
iracing some Of the leading fanciers in 

Canada and the United States, the Cat 
Show opened yesterday, and may be 
ranked as the finest ever held in the Do-. 
minion. The phenomenal increase in tlie 
entries, which number 225, is largely duo 
to the fact that the show is for the first 
time being held under the rules of the 
Oét •Fdnciers’ Association. This makes it 
a championship show.
- W it ----- --------- _______________

Samples of Children’s Wear at 
Manufacturers* Prices

Boys’ Blister Brown Velvet Jackets, Children’s and Infants’ White Silk and 
Lawn Dresses, Children’s- White Fur Coats, Children’s All-wool Serge Dresses, 
Infants’ Long Carrying Cloaks. Prices to you exactly the manufacturers’ sell
ing prices.

12}4c White Lace Stripe Muslin 5c
Another lot of that White Lace Stripe Muslin, value 12Mc, on sale Friday 

Be, only 10 yards to a customer.

50c Table Linens 29c
Over 1,000 yards of Bleached and Unbleached Table Linen, not a yard 

in the lot worth less than 50c, Month End Sale price ...........................  29c

15c Glass Towelling 7^c
500 yards 22 inch Glass Towelling, pure linen, value to-day 15c, Month End 

Sale price...............  ... ............... . ... «... ..............................7%c

100 Dozen Linen Towels 9}4c
100 dozen pure linen unbleached Crape Towels, size 18x36, value 15c, 

Month End Sale 4. .. .. .. .......................... ... ........................«................9%c

Extraordinary Value in Fancy Silks
3,000 yards of fancy Waist and Dress Silks, colors and black, 

would sell in "the ordinary way for $1.25, special sale price Friday 
49c. Sec them in our south window.

I M »l M +♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

Children’s School Stock
ings 2 for 25c <*

All-wool Ribbed Cashmere Stocking», 
full range of sizes, regularly 26c qtuuAi 
ity, Month End Sale, 2 pairs ... 25c

$1.00 Pillow Shams 29c
Handsome Tambour and Embroider

ed Pillow Shams, ordinary $1.00 value; 
These will be sold Friday for 29© 
each. Not more than one pair tp A 
customer. ...,

$4.50 and $5.00 Waists 
$2.99

We have a number of odd lots of 
Silk Shirt Waists, just one or two df 
line. They sold at $4.50 and $5.90£ 
Friday you can hâve your choice f6r
....................................... ... ...$2;99

$4.00 White Blankets 
$2.50

White Wool Blankets, size 60 x 80, 
worth ordinarily $4.00, special eale 
price $2.BO. Not more than one pair 
to a customer.

Dressmaking Dept.
Our Dressmaking Department start» 

business in full swing Tuesday morn-' 
ing. Dozens of Dresses have already 
been selected. Better select yours. AU 
our new Dress Goods are now in stock.

$1.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas 49c
Just 5 dozen Ladies’ Umbrellas kept over for Friday’s selling, -pretty han

dles, fast black, mercerized covers, ordinary $1 value, for........................49c

Handkerchiefs 2 for 5c

Ladies’ Hemstitched White Law^t 
Handkerchiefs, value ordinarily for 
Week End Sale 2 for.................. 5c.

$1.25 Alarm Clocks59e
Why pay $1.25 for an Alarm Clock 

when you get the same kind here for 
59c? Only 50 to be sold during 
Month End Sale.

™E T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED

Now, Messieurs Aldermen, the people 
look to you to preserve running rights 
for all electric lines over the H., W. & 
G. route, whether any .other road comes 
forward now or not. Guard the city’s in
terests. •

Hamilton aldermen are talking of fur
nishing Punkas with water. The .talk 
Of a local option campaign in Duzidas 
causes Hamilton license-holders to look 
forward to relieving the probable drouth 
of the Valley City visitors in other .ways.

The temperance people are beginning 
to see .that there was a purpose in JJife 
licensing of bartenders. The Pioneer 
points out that “under the law os it for
merly stood “the license-holder was per
sonally responsible for all that was done 
in his house. If he hired another man to 
sell liquor unlawfully, he had to bear the 
heavy penalty for the offence to which 
he was a party. Now the poor tool may 
be used as a scapegoat, and a compara
tively light fine -makes the license-holder 
exempt from punishment.” It appeàr» 
that in a number of oases a disposition 
has been shown > to make the bartender 
a sort of buffer to save favored licensees.

that lie had stolen several thousand dol
lars from the bank where he was em- 

loved. One evening when they were 
talking about his case Mrs. Carter said: 
“You are in bad now ; why dont you 
take some more and have enough for 
vourself.” , .
* a few days later he crammed nearly 
M00,UUU into a suit case and fled. He 
v. as turned over to the police a week 
later bv Mrs. Carter.

All but $25,000 of the money which 
Runyan stole has been restored to the 
company. _■_____

CHINESE ANGER AROUSED.

Regina Celestials to Proceed Against 
Authorities,

Regina, Sask., Aug. 28-In pursuance 
of their expressed intention to.seek sat- 
isfaction for the indignity of arrest and 
detention at the City Hall last triday 
right, the member* of the Chinese com
munity in Regina have instructed Wood 
A McCausland, lawyers, to proceed 
against Chief Harwood and Constables 
lleggarth and Lloyd, of the city police, 
force, for Unlawful action on that occa
sion. They claim that they should not 
have been disturbed without a search 
warrant, and even then the police should 
have handled them less roughly. They 
declare their intention of carrying the 
appeal even to the Chinese Government.

The casex will be heard at the Police 
Court on Thursday morning before Mag
istrate McCausland. It is understood 
summonses were served this evening.

Tlie municipalR^<1ltL,Palmerston has 
applied to the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board for leave to increase the 
rate of interest on debentures to be is
sued to meet the cost of some public

A deputation from London and the 
county of Middlesex asked Government 
aid in the erection of a hospital for the 
treatment of tulierculosis.

THREE DROWNED.
TUG SEYMOUR SWAMPED 

LAKE SUPERIOR.
ON

The Nelson, B. CjNews, the Tory papty l r 
: .organ <xf. its district*, hearing of Barden*1 
inviting Foster to accompany hlm;;!p4 
hit four, says ; “This anpouiicenienji.vyiU 
be lcjirped, with regret by all Constwa- 
t-ivea who sincerely hoped Mr. Boi4ep 
meant to take a .firm étend for pureir 
politics.” Mr. Foster will by and by urj- 
deffettfnd juist at what value he is rated

INJURED AT TORONTO FAIR.

$attert4 Wall Collapsed and Explosion 
Followed.

John Moulin, an employee of Hand & 
Co;, burned about face.

Corp. Sweet, of the Royal Grenadiers, 
burned about wrist.

Pte. McNeil, of the Royal Grenadiers, 
burned about face and hands.

Sergt.-Major Cox, of the Royal Grena
dians, injuries trivial, about head and 

i hands.
Toronto,. Aug. 29.—Twenty thousand 

upeople in the grand stand last night 
who witnessed the “Siege of Mudajos” 
cheered when in the grand finale of the 
battle the French were driven back at 
every turn and the battered walls began 
to fall under a storm of shot and shell. 
At that moment four men were injured 
by the collapsing of a section of scenery 
which the public accepted as part of the 
spectacle.

It is arranged that just after a heavy 
explosion takes place two men in the 
background pull steel wires, which 
càutfeà a section to topple over. The men 
■pulled' too soon, and the section fell on 
k grotip of soldiere about to enter the 
«itÿ. VVhlie in more or less prostrate po
sitions a heavy explosion took place al
most in-their faces. That no serious re- 
cumbed to-day from lier injuries.

Tow Lines Slackened for a Moment and 
Then Tightened, and the Accident 
Was the Result—All the Bodies 
Recovered.

gault Ste. Marie, Ont., Aug. 28.—Ac
cording to advices received in the Soo 
this morning from Cutler, a drowning 
accident, resulting in three fatalities, oc
curred at that place at a late hour yes
terday afternoon. It appears that the 
tug Seymour was towing another small 
tug, the Alert, behind, which was attach
ed to a raft of logs. The lines slackened 
for a moment, and when they tightened, 
the small tug was unable to stand the 
strain and was swamped.

Of the five men who were on her, three 
Were drowned. Their names are Capt, 
Kennedy, of Thessalon ; Engineer Joseph 
Smith, of Sudbury, and a man named 
Boyer, a resident of Cutler. The bodies 
were all recovered this morning and will 
be taken to their respective places for

FUR ANIMALS MIGRATING.

A Lean Year for Furs Around Edmonton 
District.

Edmonton, Aug. 28.—“There have been 
ups and downs in the fur trade for tho 
past 200 years, and we are not at all sur
prised that this season will be a lean one 
for furs,” said Mr. Liver, the veteran 
chief factor of the Hudson’s Bay Com 
pany, to-day. “The supply of ur in this 
district and in the Mackenzie River sec- 
tion is not decreasing. Our returns are

as good as ustyal in the lean years here
tofore, and, moreover, we have thfe’Con
solation of knowing that when the lynx 
or martin, or any other animal, is piatti* 
cularly scarce in our district, they have 
simply moved east, or west to British 
Columbia or Prince Albert districts. The 
scarcity this year is not due to thev-se
verity of the past winter, but, rattier, to 
animals migrating.” '

BOY LURED AWAY.

Strange Adventure of Eleven-Year-jOhl 
Montreal Youth. . V.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—An eleven-year-* 
old boy named John Brown, son of 
Arthur Brow’n, a commercial traveller of 
Sussex street, had a remarkable experi
ence yesterday. Being at Place Vlger 
station, he wras accosted by a man re
spectably dressed, but looking like an 
Italian and speaking rather poor English, 
and asked if he would go a message 'for 
him. The boy at once replied in the af
firmative, and the man took Aim on 
board the Quebec train and asked him 
to wait a minute for him, only returning 
when tlie train was about to start.

He wras carried to Quebec by tile man, 
and then left by him. He was setback 
to-day by the police authorities. „^ ^

TRANSPORT THE UNEMPLOYED.

Mr. Hayward’s Suggestion for R*lip»iof 
the Poverty-Stricken.

London, Aug. 28. -Mr. Hayward,
M. P., hat* written emphatically ■ from 
British Columbia of the dearthof.Jàfoor 
in that Province. He BUggests .Aat 
rnonev spent on public worki fof the 
unemployed, on workhouses and ehsr. 
it,,.., might bettor be spent paymg the 
pansages of workless people to • of 
labor scarcity. . -(a;:’.

Friday, Aujj. 30, 
1907 SHEA’S may MANTON PATTERNS 

The Acme of Style, All 10c

The aldermen must take due care to 
provide that the IL, W. & G. R. route 
shall be available on fair terms to any 
other electric railway desiring ! fo. enter *^7, hiV'party. But by what inflyenç» is'j <,\ri 
the city,; and to .rptain in, their own he afoja.fo decide Mr. Borden ; to flling-t 
bands the power tolrfo*ye f Jqir terms him in spite ef .-his nartt ? 
fixed. There should be no dissent from he know?

RUNYAN’S DOWNFALL.
TfO'IU: K.-* ' --------------

Man Who Stole $100,000 Accuses Woman 
“of Leading Him Astray.

. : NSW .Xbrk, Aug. 28.—Chester B. Run- 
the former paying teller who stole 

8100,000 in cash from the Windsor 
iTnipt Company last June, to-day in the 
Court - of General Sessions charged that 
jbaura A. Carter, now on trial charged 

Kfpeiving stolen money, led him 
~iunyan testified, that he met 
;er on the street by chance 

and visited her at her home several 
times. Durinor these visits he told her

A Startling Sale of Ladies’

Cloth Costumes
$15.00 Values Tor $4.95

Just 29 of them—Ladies’ elegantly made Cost 
umes, the very newest styles, fine worsteds, fancy' 
tweeds, one or two silks, many of them silk lined, all 
of them perfect fitting and most stylish, and in fact 
you will not find any more handsome garments in 
any store in Canada, and if you do find such as these, 
they -will be marked $12.50 to $18.00, and be worth it, 
too. Our only reason for giving this sweeping re-- 
duction is—We have bought so heavily in winter 
mantles we must have the room these suits occupy at 
once, so offer you $12.50, $ 15.00 and 
$18.00 suits on Friday for each....

New Dress Goods
Beautiful heather shades in Tweeds, 

Shadow Plaids, 44 inches wide, all pure 
wiool, most serviceable quality, the 
best value in Canada at .............59c

Special Values in Black Goods
New importations and a grand as

sortment of weaves and qualities, that 
are unquestionably the best to be had 
in Canada.

Black Panamas, in both heavy and 
fine weave,. worth more, but our price 
is .. 50, 59, 78; 89c and 91.00 

Black Poplins and-Ottoman Espingles, 
special value at 50, 05, Y5c and $1

Some Friday Bargains in Oar 
Staple Department

72-inch Bleached Tabling, worth
$1.25, to clear at............................90c

; 64-inch Bleached Tabling, worth 75c,
ffor...................     BOc

64-inch Unbleached Tabling, worth
45c, for .. .... .. ...................... 25c

72-inch English Unbleached Sheeting,
worth 30c, for............................    25c

40-inch White Pillow Cotton, worth
15c, on sale for................................lOc

18-inch Bleached Crash Toweling, 
worth 10 and 12%c, for...................8e

Wash Goods at Half Price
About 1,000 yards of Gingham, 

Batistes, Lawns, Muslins, etc;) Worth 
12%, 15 and 18c, sharp at 8.30 thfodbt 
goes on sale for, per yard .... 7)6*
Muslins Worth 15c For 9j^c;
Splendid quality of Fancy anji Plata 

White Swiss Spot Muslins, goods worth 
12%, 15 and 18c, all go at rone price, 
per yard................................... OH©

Women’s Vests 3 Far 25c,
Womens Fine Knit arid Fancy Ribbed 

Vests, beautiful value* at^l6 and 
just a few dozen to clear on 
3 for......................................... .
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GIRL MISSING 
SINCE SATURDAY

AND HER RELATIVES IN DUNDAS 
ARE QUITE ANXIOUS.

Promising Young Marksman Leaving— 
Reeve Lawson Has Sold Out His 
Carriage Business.

Dur.ilas, Aug. 29.—Isabella Haines, 
aged 18, daughter of Firman Haines, of 
King street east, feas bèèn missing since

DON’T TICKLE ME.
Night Raiders in the Philippines 

Who Prod People With Lances.

Washington, Ang. 20. —Military and 
civil authorities in the Province of 
Antique, Island of Panny, Philippine Is
lands, have received appeals from native* 
and foreigners to suppress a gang of 
night raiders, the members of which 
prod lances through cracks in the floors 
of the houses and tickle people while 
they sleep. lit a number of instances the

Saturday evening. She was last seen by I "tickling" has been fatal and according 
omuiuuj Ub I to the advices received at the War De
tier mother in company with a young 
man. She was bareheaded and had no 
money. Her friends are becoming uneasy 
abnuc her and the police have been 
atked to aid in the search for her.

Yesterday evening a valuable cow be
longing' to Humphrey Dyment, of the. 
Sydenham Mountain, fell over ttie moun
tain brow and was killed.

The test well at the canal has been 
sunk about six feet and water is flow
ing in' quite freely. It is located on the 
south side of the canal, near the sub
station of the- Cataract Power Co. The 
water in it so far seems to be all right.

Charles N^ison has sold his fruit farm 
WinÇ the park to George Haines, of 
West iTamboro’, for $3,700.

Lome Cotterill leaves soon fro take a 
position in his brother’s drug store.-.at 
Arcade, near Buffalo. lie has been 
making his mark as a marksman, having 
distinguished hirnisfclf at Toronto ami 
Ottawa.

Mayor Moss and Councillor Lawrason 
are in Toronto, attending the Convention 
of Canadian Municipalities.

Among young men who have left, here 
for the west during the past few days 
are Ernie Greenwood, Teddie Woodhmisc 
and John Thompson, for Winnipeg; Rob
ert Fletcher, George Quackenbusli and 
Loomie Sutton, for Moosejaw ; Alfred 
Morton and George Lnrmcr, for British 
Columbia.

Among recent visitors to the town not 
before mentioned in the Times are: Miss

partment, the residents of the province 
have become panic-stricken. They have 
been advised to stuff up the cracks in 
the floors or to sleep high. The "tick
ling” sensation is said, by those who 
have experienced it, to be very unplea-

The authorities are doing everything 
in their power to capture the gang.

A DEAD SHOT.
THREE OF A PQ«6E SHOT WHILE 

PURSUING NEGRO.

Vcrricadps Himself in Georgia Cabin, 
and Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff and Mar
shal, Wha Are in Pursuing Party, 
Fall Beneath His Unerring Aim- 
Still at Large With Repeating Rifle.

Thomasville, Ga., Aug. 21».—In at
tempting to capture Charles Williams, 
a negro outlaw, who had barricaded 
himself in a cabin in Grady County af
ter killing the sheriff who tried to ar
rest him on a minor charge", two more 
officers were killed, one last night and 
another this afternoon. The outlaw, 
who is said to be a discharged United 
fcifatus soldier, is now fleeing toward 
Florida witli a posse in Lot pursuit. He 

Ritchie, Montreal; Henry Walter, Galt: ; nrmed wqt.h a repeating rifle and has 
Mias M. Cole, Canton, Ohio; Miss Mona : picnty of /ammunition. u- e- A A,'nA 
V.nllfvrnn TVrrn. TTnute Tnd • Mies Ppnrl : .1... *.... i .,1,

WATERDOWN
GARDEN PARTY

IN AID OF CEMETERY FUND OF ST. 
THOMAS’ CHURCH. ,

W. 0. Sealey Carries Out His Father’s 
Desire and Presents Land for Enlarg
ing Cemetery.

The garden party held at “The 
Maple»,’* the beuutitul grounds of Mr. 
Timothy Burns, ol Water down, in aid 
of the cemetery fund of the St. Thomas 
punsa, lost iugat, was a big success. A 
aMo sum wae realized, were being a 
laige eruwu present, many being nom 
Hamilton. A^mut.-vol. r'tolemy wad 
chairman and among tnose who uuntrro
uted to the progvam.no were .*Yue»v» iiur- 
tey, Meiouy, liiuhias McCabe and Messrs. 
La. McCoy, 1. MeLube and Jas. Jardine, 
vocalist, ul this city; little aVush Lyons, 
duaievr, of Llueugo, who is visiting in 
V» aterdown, and meal talent, a ivuiuru 
of the programme was the I&ncy drill by 
a number uf young girls, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Tied. Dully.

Among the Hamilton guests was Mr. 
W; O. bealev, and he was called upon 
for-a short address. , He expressed plea
sure at being present to help the good 
cause along; ills deceased father had 
donated u strip of land to the Protestant 
burying ground, and he knew his father 
would do the same for Bt. Thomas pariah 
if ho were.alive. The speaker then said 
he would carry out wlmt he knew would 
be his father’s wish, and he would pre
sent the parish with whatever land was 
needed to enlarge the cemetery. The 
Sealey farm adjoins the cemetery.

Rev. Father Doyle thanked Mr. Sea- 
ley on behalf of the parish for the gift.

The officers of the committee in charge 
of the affair were: Peter Ray, Chair
man; John Langford, Secretary; Thos. 
Organ, Treasurer.

21 Lbs.
Granulated Sugar$1.00

Ifyilloran. Terra Haute, Ind.; Miss Pearl 
McDonald, Woodstock; Mrs. P. Moville, 
Toronto; Rev. J. J. Liddy, Simeoe; Mrs. | 
True and Mrs. Sugden, Cornwall; Mrs. 
Ctiarles S. Dauglas, with son and datujU- ! 
ter, New York; Mrs. Squires, Buffalo.

Among Dundas visitors oui of town 
are: Mrs. Housman, in Galt; Mrs. Ed
ward Allen, in St. George; Miss Dolan, 
in Dunnville; Mrs. John Douglass, and 
family, in West over; Mr. pnd Mrs. Chas. 
Dure, in Simeoe; Miss Strong, in Wood- 
bridge; Mis» Nettie. Whalley and Miss 
Rubie Clark, in Huntsville; the Misses 
Coleman, in Toronto; Mrs.. James Mas
sey,-in Corbetown.

The old Banner office, on Main street, 
is being made into two dwellings by its 
owner, Charles O’Connor.

Chief Van Mere, formerly of Dundas. 
In reported to be having trouble in Sim
eoe, and may resign his position <as Chief 
of Police.

Little Charlie Mitson, son of Win. Mil- 
«pop; ia av.ffering from typhoid fever.

George Green, of Williamsford, is a 
friditor with John Ford.

. It ifl reported that Reeve Lawson has 
Kuld M» carriage and blcksmithing busi- 

, ness to John Johnston, who formerly 
fcarriad on business in Rockton. Posses
ion changée in about ten days.

THE GOVERNOR
OF GUIANA

Apologizes to President of Venez
uela for Invasion of Territory.

Officer Who Commanded the De
tachment Has Been Removed.

Georgetown, British Guiana, Aug. 20. 
►-The Governor of the Colony has sent

He is a dead |
shot, and'it is almost certain that he 
will add more victims to his list be
fore lie is captured.- There is no doubt 
that the murderer will be lynched if he 
is not shot down in trying to evade his 
pursuers. The dead officers are .Sher
iff D. W. Tyler, of Grady County, Mar
shal Eugene Cardeil, of Cairo, and 
Deputy Sheriff James Hunnicutt, of 
Thomas County.

On Monday night .Sheriff Tyler went* 
to arrest the negfo on a minor charge.
Williams, who was armed shot the 
Sheriff dead and fled to the woods. A 
posse was organized and Ivcated him 
last night in a lonely cabin. He 
was called upon to surrender, under pain 
of death. A rifle shot- was his 
only reply. Marshal Cardwell gave the 
order to surround the cabin and close i spending her holidays at home.

Within a few seconds a second 
shot was fired from the cabin window. 
This ended the life of Cardwell. When' 
they saw their leader fall the members 
of the posse ran to his assistance. 
This gave the • negro an opportunity, 
and, firing as he ran, bq- made his es-

Another posse, headed by Deputy - 
Sheriff Hunnicutt. of St. Thoir*-is, then 
took up the pursuit, and came up with 
the negro this afternoon. The fugi
tive immediately opened fire and killed 
Deputy Hunnicutt. ‘mis demoralized 
the posse and the negro escape,, again.

Sheriff Might, of Thomas, has organiz
ed another posse and is again chasing 
the negro. All the members of the^posse 
have sworn to continue the chaser until 
the negro is killed. \ 0

ONTARIO’S ASYLUMS. V-

Establishment of a Psychiatric Clinic at 
Toronto.

Toronto, Aug. 29.—Hon. Dr. Willough
by; Dr. Clark, Superintendent of the To
ronto Asylum, ami Dr. Ryan, Superin- 

1 tendent of the Kingston Asylum, have 
i returned from, a visit to Germany.

en apology and expressions of regret to i *ran.ee ,aV<1 I.*r’ta'n- ’n:ul<% with n view 
Y.— La. a # -ir , , to obtaining information to assist thePreodent &»tro, of Venezuela, for the ,,rovlm.ial (i0V,rlimMlt in fcridinVupon
Invasion of Venezuelan territory report- | tfce course to he followed dnthèffuturc 
ed August 17th, by Captain Colder, in , in dealing with persons suffering from 
eommand of a email frontier force, trout ; mental diseases.
British (iuianaend the seizure ofp. quan- j They spent considerable time in Mu

LOWVILLE

Wedding bells will soon be ringing. '
As the harvest is almost over, the 

threshing machines are the order of the 
day. *

Mr. Rnmshaw, sen., is expecting to 
take a trip to the west.

ThvvEpworth League has been invited 
to the re-opening of the Carlisle League.

Mr. Charles Peer is able to be out j 
again after his long illness.

Mr. T. Rnmshaw has employed Mr. J. I 
Smallwood as blacksmith.

Mr.'John Ramshaw is spending a few ! 
days under the parental roof.

Miss. Lucy Forth, of Burlington, is j

Mr. J. Colling and Mr. W. Armstrong j 
I are kept busy drawihg and shipping! 
thimhlehcpries.

.>%•. James Oust has the stone work | 
of his barn completed, which he intends i 
erecting early in th^pring.

The Misses Fjjjrtns end Mr. Fred Bar- 1 
bottle wefc-tlu? gueJlts of Mr. Frank 1 
Cculeon on SunduyNnst.

Miss Jane Robinson is recovering from 
a st rions illness.

Mr. and ^frs. Blessinger, of Burlington, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Gundy.

Miss Millie Co ill son is awav holiday-! 
ing.

The' funeral of Mrs. John Riehnrdsdn, 
sen.', took place on Sunday last from 

| lie-- son's residence to St. George's'-) 
j Church, Lowville.

Mr. John Auckland is spending n few 
; days with his parents.
| The chopping mill at Dakota is doing 
- a lively business.

Mrs. Crawford and Miss. BradL are 
home after spending a couple of weeks 
at Mtitkoka.

There has been no change in the coat of beat Granulated Sugar. Still,, we 
will sell this week 21 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1.00; 10)4 lbs. for 
50c; 5 lbs. for 25c; 100-lb. bogs $4.55; 22 lbe. Bright Yellow Sugar for 
$1.00; 11 lbs. for SOc; 6% lbe. 25c; 100-lb. bags Bright Yellow Sugar 
$4.10. We have only 50 of these. The sample is particularly nice and 
this price is lower than you can buy 50 barrels at. Best White Icing Sugar, 
4 lbs. 25c. Cut Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 25o.

Fruit Jars Special
Buy now. You may not have another chance tike this. Crown Pints, re

gular 75c dozen, going at 65c dozen; Crown Quarts, regular 85c doren, going 
at 73c; Crown Half Gallon», regular 81.00 a dozen, going at 85c; 
These prices for Friday and Saturday only. Best Gray Jar Rub
bers, dozen 5c. Best White Jar Rubbers, dozen 8c.

Pickling Spices
The purest and best high grade Spices, best Pure Black Pepper, lb.25£; 

•best Pure White Pepper, 35c lb.; best English Mustard, lb. 25c. Best 
Ground Mixed Pickling Spice, 25c-lb. ; Best Whole Mixed Pickling Spice, lb. 
20c; Cloves, Allspice or Ginger, whole or ground, 2 ounces 5c; Cinnamon, 
Curry Powder, Tumeric, Celery Seed, Mustard Seed, Chillies, 2 ounpea 5c; 
Small Nutmegs, 2 ounces 5c; Large Nutmegs, per oun'Ce 5c; Stick Cinnamon, 
package 5c ; Ground or Whole Mace, per ounce 10c; Parke’s Pickle Mixture, 
package 25c.

Vinegars
Essentially the most important thing in. pickling is Vinegar of the right 

quality and strength. If too strong, it will, eat your pickles. before : you get a 
chnnee to, and .if too weak you will .never want to eat them. Our . Vinegar 
is right in flavor, quality and strength, and will make and keep your pickles 
so that you will always want to .eat them. .XXX White Wine. or. Ci<Jer, per gal. 
30c. Wilson’s Malt Vinegar, 15c per bottle'/ - Holbrook’s .Malt Vinegàr, 20c 
•per bottle. ' '

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Lard
None of them very plentiful, and all promise to be-still scarcer. This week 

again we sell choicest fresh Creamery Butter at 2Tc per lb. Fresh1 Eggs, 
22c dozen. Prime New Cheese, per lb. 15c. Best Pure Lard,-per lb. 15c.

Potatoes and Onions
75 bushels new Potatoes, just dug. They are white,-clean and smooth, 

and the price per peek is 30c; per bushel $1.16. Onions, 100 baskets, of 
them, dry and well cured, and they go at 40e per basket.

Canada Flakes, large package, regular 25c, for ............. .............. . 17c
Orange Meat, large package, regular 25c, for .. ..a.. ... ...... * 20e
Qjgnge Ment, 3 packages for........................................................... 25c
Swiss Food, 3 packages for ..................................... * . ... ...............
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packages for........................................ -................
Malta Vita, 3 packages for......................... ........................ • .............

Durham Mustard *4 lb. tin.............6c Two-in-One Shoe Polish, tin ..-• #«?
Durham Mustard, % lb. tin......... lOc Alliance Soap, special, 9 for........ 25c
Keen’s or Colman’s Mustard, M lb. tin, Comfort Soap, 6 for............. 25c

.................................................... 13c Lifebuoy Soap, 6 for ...... .. »5c
Keen's or Colman’s Mustard, */3 II*. tin. Sunlight Soap, 6 for .................. 25c

.....................................................25c Victor Soap; 6 for v. ... ... 25c
Coarse Salt. 7 lbs..............................5o Richards’ Pure Soap, (1 for ... 26c
Cow Brand Soda, regular 5c pkg., for Eclipse Soap, 6 for .. .... ... 25c

....................... .................................3c Tip Top Soap Chips 6 for. ... ,25c
Alliance Jelly Powders, pkg....... 5c Medicated Tar Soap 0 for
Sliced Pineapples, 2 tins .. . * .. 25c Shell. Castile Soap, large *
Best Japan Rive. 4 lbs. ........... 25c Challenge Soap, 3 bars
Bert Rangoon Rice, 6 lbsi .. .. . .25c Powdered Bath Brick,
Best Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs; .rr . 26c 
Pure.Gold Quick Pudding», 3 pkg. 25c
Tillson’s Premium Oats, pkg. .. 25c Ivory JÆW& Starch, 3 pkgs. . .. 25c
Salad Dressing, 3 pkg.............  25c Bostom^aundry Starch, 3 pkgs. 25c
Sheroef Coffee Extract, bottle i. 15c Celluloid Starch,‘3 pkgs.............. 25c
(Verged Fish Sardines. 2 tins .. 26c Nonsuch Stove Polish, regular 10c bit,
Little Neck . Çlams, regular 15c tin, for ........................ ... ... 7c

for ... ................   10c Dyola Laundry Blue, An stiéétH, regu-
English Brawn, regular 15c. tin, for.. larly 10c pkg.,, for ...... .

j ....    .11c Babbitt's 1776 Powder, ,pkg. ««
Bamboo Brooms, regular 30c, for 26c Peàrlinc, pkg. ...v

iur • ■. » «
ge bar 4. 23c 
!..._. J. 25c 
k, pkgf... 5c 

Satin Gloss Starch, regularly IOc pkg., 
for ... .................. ..L 7c

Snap Hand Cleaner
Makes dirty hands clean, no matfrér ho\v dirty they are, nor xj hat" kind 

of dirt it is. Takes the dirt off and leaves the skin soft and clean, pej can 15c

Biscuits Special
(! barrels Broken Sweet Biscuits just arrived to-day, and going oift to-mor

row at 4c pound. 7 pounds for 25c. Raspberry Bars; Peach Barp,' Fig Bars, 
regular 15c pound, going at 11c pound. Jumbles, value at 2 pounds 25c, 
going 3 pounds for 25c. ...

Stone Crocks
2 gallop size 25c, 3 gallon size 38c, 4 gallon size 56c, 5 gallon size 63c, 

| (I gallon size 75c; covers 13c extra.

Five
Stores i

Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
Cor. Jâmes and Macaulay, 
Cor. Queett 'and Hunter, 
Cor. York and Caroline,

115 John Street South.

STANLEY MILLS & CO.,
THURSDAY. AUGUST 29th. 19D7

Limited.;

Shot Guns
Keep us in view when you want 

a good Double-barrelled, Breech 
loading Shot Gun. We have them 
at all prices, from the very cheapest 
to the very best. See our stock.

Leeded Shells
Loaded Shells, No. 12 gauge, black 

or smokeless powders, all sizes of/ 
shot, a full stock, prices right, as

Food Choppers, 
for cutting meat, 
vegetables, fish, 
fruits, apices, 
choose, bread, 
suet, horseradish, 
and all other ar
ticles of diet. No 
kitchen is com
plete without 
one. Get yours

Smell Family Size .. .... $1.00
Large Family Size ............$1.25
Boarding House Size .... $1.75

Zlne Binding
Zinc Binding for Oil Cloth, 10, 12, 

16, 20c, according to length.
Brass Binding 15, 20, 25, 30c

White Handled Tea Knives, best 
steel blades, unbrWkablo celluloid 
handles, that won't crack, only $1 
per half dozen.

Tea Spoons, 60c, $1 and $3 per 
dozen, according to quality.

Cold Blest Lanterne
Cold Blast Lanterns, this year’s 

improved pattern, extra heavy tin, 
stock and glass globe, our price only 

.........................................60c

See Mantles
Gas Mantles, better values than 

ever before, for natural and artifi 
cial gas lights, none are guaranteed, 
but every one is recommended.

10c Mantles, 3 for .. ...........25c
15c Mantles 2 for .. .. 25c
20c Welsbach’s,. 3 for.......... 50c
Special prices in lots of 1 dozen or

Complete Gas Lamps
Including burner, globe and man

tle; now is the time to buy. Best 
values in the city are right here.

Challenge Lamps .. ................ 60c
Welsbach Lamps .. ................. 75c
Inverted Lamps.................$1.35

Putty for Glass
For the oonvenienoe of home use 

our putty ia^iput into tins. In this 
way it *eepa soft and always is 

• ready for use, per tiu only ..5c,

Stove Pipe Varnish
Stove Pipe Varnish, the old reliable 

kind, only put up in stone jars. àSole 
agents for Hamilton. Not sold in 
any other store.

Small jars ............................ !Ocr
a Large jars .... ................. v 15c

Brushes .............................5c, 8c
Aluminum Paint

Silver or Aluminum Paint, all 
ready for use, on stove pipes, radi
ators, gas- stoves, water pipes, etc. 
.Dries at once and is very permanent; 
easily applied with flat brush. Prices 
15, 25 and 45c per tin, according 
to size.

1 tfiirnm11
Best Polished sfrpvo.

Pipes, 6-inch............. 10c.
Best Polished Stove

Pipes, 7-intih................11c
Common Elbows,' 6 or 7

inch............................... 15c
Unbreakable Sampon El

bows...........   20c
Taper Pipes, Tee Pipes, 

Damper Pipes.
Stove Pipe Rings or Collars 5c

Liquid Veneer
Use it on your dBsfc rag. It holds 

the dust and leaves a beautiful re
newed lustre of your furniture, 
stairways, pianos, pictures, etc. It’s 
wonderful.

4 oz. bottles ............... .. • • 25c
12 oz. bottles........................50c

, Tinners* Snips
Tinners' Snips for cutting tin, 

galvanized iron, stove pipes, zinc 
wires, etc., for home use, only 35c 
per pair.

Whs Snips for tinners’ uses, 
very best steel stock, $1.25. $1.50 
and...................................... $2 each

Clothes Wringers
Clothes Wringers, «2.75, ÿS.OO.

93.75, 94.50 ami 95.00
each. To our $5 Wringer we direct 
your special attention. It’s the best 
one Dows well makes, and the cheap
est one to buy. That’s all.

Window Glass
This is the season 

when all broken 
lights of glass have 
to be replaced. Our 
stock is all ready. 
Following our- usual

1 ^

custom we only handle the very bust 
window glass, viz., Pilkington’s Eng
lish. It’s .the best glass in the world 
and you might as well have tip» 
when you can get it at thé*same ‘ 
price.^

Reliable Alarm 
Clocks, full nickel plat
ed, thoroughly reliable 
time keepers, only one

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

ANCASTER

'Plié opening of the Donnelly court has

day. The service in the church was 
1 largely attended. Miss MoAlilster was 

well known here, having been born and 
resided her? until the last few years, 
when she and her sister removed to Chi-

tity of balafca gum, which it was alleged | 
had been collected on British territory.

The balatu in question has been re
turned to its owner, and the governor 
expresses the hope, that the incident hats 
thus been tuttisfactorily closed.

Has Been Relieved.
London, Aug. 29.—The Standard to* 

day says it understands that Captain 
-Odder, who led the detachment into 
Venezuelan territory, has been removed 
from, his present post. It has been learn
ed, the paper says, that the captain was 
unarmed when this affair occurred.

THE INTERCOLONIAL
Increases Now Take the Place of 

Decreases in Road's Earnings.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(Special)—On June 
39th last the Intercolonial Railway show
ed ,i surplus of earnings over expenses of 
$-100,(KM), compared with $62,000 the year 
previous, for the nine toonths ending 
March 31 last the surpluo^was $219,000, 
so ,that the increase in revenue is grow
ing. In 1005 the deficit on the Intercol
onial was $1,725,000; in 1Ô04 the deficit 
was $900,000.

A LOCK-OUT.
Antwerp, Aug. 29.—Owing to the re

fusal of many of the men to sign a con
tract, another general lock-out has been 
declared against the dock laborers, who 
recently agreed to return to work on 
their employers’ terms.

TREATY WITH RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29.—It is expect

ed a formal announcement of the signa
ture of the Anglo-Russian convention 
will soon be mode.-by the two Govern-

SPECIAL PARDON.
Tokvo, Aug. 29.—Koyoma, the Japam 

eee who assaulted and wounded Li Hung 
Chang at Shimonoseki, in 1895, during 
the Phjntme-Japaneee peace negotiations, 
and-J|ffio wae sentenced to life imprison- 

in the Aliashiri prison at Kaka- 
^ kMdo, received a ojiecial pardon Aug. 25.

■* POPHAm’s* LANDING.

Pop ham Beach, Mo., Aug. 29.—-ThZ 
Maine Historical Society celebrated the
SODtia szmiveraery of the landing of Sir 

: George Pophaan’s colonista on these

nic-h, where the most advanced method 
of treatment of such cases was ini
tiated in the shape of a psychiatric clinic 
of one of the hospitals. It has been 
proposed to adopt this pl;t& in Ontario, 
a start being made in the "new Toronto 
General Hospital, to which it is suggest
ed a separate wing, with accommodation I

ilex < loped a great intero-st in tennis, and ""ejigotjvhere she held a prominent position 
has been the mena» of a great deal of as a ^teacher. Nile leaves only one His- 
pleasure to the young people of^Ancas- ter, Grace, to mdurn bpr loss.
•ter during the summer.

The Woman's Institute meeting will-i FEAR THEY ARE DROWNED.
he helil on September 4 at Mrs. ReinkoV | 2____

Mr II. Richardson, manager of the y0Ung Man and Girl and a Rowboat 
Standard Bank at C annington and XX wd , Bra6Uville.
ville, wan with his mother at Overlook j
for n few days. j Brookville, Ont?, Aug. 28.—On Mon-

r_r inn" , | , .. . , , , I Mr. W. E. D. Farmer, of the Bank of ! day night a young lady and a n;nn hir«'d1 a nc ex or j (,0,rgnerPe Durham, has returned af- la boat here, stating that they desired
! ter a short holiday with his parents at, to go for a short row. Since then noth- 

Hill and Dale. He will be missed in ten- j ing has been seen of either of them, or 
ni» circles., I the boat, and a diligent search along

The prize list for the Ancaster Agri- j bath shores has failed to give the slight-

this purpose.
Here people suffering from mental dis

eases would he sent for preliminary 
treatment. If it appeared that they 
could be cured they xvould not be sent 
to the asylums at nil. but if it was ap
parent that they were hopelessly insane 
they would go to the asylums. This 
plan has been followed in Germany, not 
only with pronounced succeys.so far ns 
the recovery of patients is concerned, 
but with considerable saying to the pub
lic treasury.

It is said that, in the evept of the 
method being adopted and found success
ful here, such clinics would be establish
ed at. one or two other centres in the 
province, notably London and Kingston. 
In any event, Toronto Asylum is to be 
removed, but. no definite step in that di
rection is likely to lie taken until the 
report of Hon. Dr. Willoughby and Drs. 
Clark and Ryan has been received and 
discussed bv the Cabinet.

CONGO VERDICT REVERSED.

Court of Appeal in Africa Upsets Result 
in Stannard Libel Suit.

London, Aug. 28.—A cable despatch 
from missionary sources states that the 
Rçv. E. Stannard, who was convicted 
by the Congolese courts of criminal 
libel in June last year, has had the 
sentence reversed by the Court of Ap
peal at Boma.

Mr. Stannard had returned home, 
leaving word that he would allow the 
appeal to go by default. Great sur
prise was therefore expressed that the 
court should have dealt with it.

With nerves in

The world is
YOURS

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

makes steady nerves.

“There’s a Reeson”
**anpsi ■HP

cultural Society is oat. Competition fs 
open to the world.

St. John’* Church Sunday school had 
a picnic to the Beach. Very few families 
w*re represented.

Miss Flossie Farmer is home for her 
holidays.

Tin? horses, sefrapers and men employed 
on the riS)w railway have gone north of 
Toronto to work on the C. P. R.

SMITH VILLE

"st trace of them. When leaving the 
livery, the woman handled the ÿars.

It iÿ fenced that the eviiple have been 
drowned.

Miss Hutchinson and Miss Taylor, of 
Toronto, Bptn^t n few days with their 
cousin, Miss Forest, here, returning 
home on Wednesday.

A fine entertainment and garden party 
was held on the parsonage grounds of 
the Methodist Church on Monday even
ing and was a success. Miss Gordon, of 
St. Catharines, elocutionist, was present 
and gave some fine readings, assisted by 
the local talent, who also did well. A 
handsome sum was realized at the door 
for church purposes.,

Mr. F. 8. Coggeshall, who was visit
ing his uncle, Mr. T. W. Shipman, for the 
past two weeks, returned to his- ho mb 
in Toronto on Monday.

Mr. W. E./fhephkçd, Mr. James Teeter, 
Mr. H. Misner and Mr. Reginald Teeter 
left for Manitoba on the harvesters' ex
cursion. ' (.

Mrs. Martin, of Hamilton, who was 
the guest of Mrs. Cobb for someVdays 
past, has left for home. \

Mrs. T. W. Shipman is visiting',her 
daughter in Hamilton this weB^, X-^k 

A session of the Third Division Court, 
Lincoln, was held here on Wednesday, 
when% number of suits were disposed of. 
At thç close of the Division,. Court the 
voters’ list for South Grimsby was re-, 
vised; when the Liberals added six nanr

DENOUNCES PREMIER DEAKIN.

Sir Joseph Symor. Censures His Work at 
Imperial Conference.

London, Aug. 28. —Senator Sir 
Sydney Syinon was interviewed by flic 
Kvxlnvy Morning Herald on hi* return 
from a tour of England and Canada, lie 
denounces unsparingly the conduct of 
the Australian Alegatea to the Im
perial •Conference.'1 He accuses Prem
ier Donkin of entering the lists with 

■*$ù^ry reactionaries to fan the flame of 
protection in England. As to who sent 
Sir William Lyne to the conference Sir 
Joseph does not know. It was reporb- 
cd that he simply introduced, himself, 
and that Premier Deakin put the best 
face on it he could-

CURIOUS SHOOTING AFFRAY.

KIDNAPPED BY A TORNADO.

Baby The Two Years Old, Carried Away 
by Wind 18 Years Ago, Returns.

St. Paul,.-Aug. 29.—Edward Bennett, 
20 years old, who was kidnapped' from 
Leon, ia., by a tornado, has just learned 

yhif^identity.
When he was twq years old he was 
lifted by a tornado and was deposited 
in the back yard of .lames Hudson. Hud
son took the baby with him when he fled 
from the destroyed city the day follow
ing the tornado, and moved to Louisiana. 
For eighteen years the boy livéd with the 
Hudson family, believing they were his 
parents, j^iat week he learned for the 
first time that Hudson was not his 
father.

On Monday Bennett arrived in Leon. 
One of the first persons he met was his 
sister. Bhe told him that his mother is 
living on a farm at Long Beach, Cal/, the 
family having moved there shortly after 
the tornado ï|ri889. His father ia dead. 
A telegram was sent to the ipother, who 
wired hack that her son must join her at 
once. For eighteen years she had believed 
that her baby had perished in the storm.

DARROW WILL DEFEND ADAMS.

Toronto Tradesman is Said to Have Fired 
at a Bricklayer.

Toronto, Aug, 29.—The police, were
looking diligently lost night for a man 
named Aiken» £Vh<» keeps a restaurant 
at 270 Yongc street, but failed to find 
him. Then? is a charge against him that 
during yesterday afternoon he fired from 
a Winchester rifle ht a bricklayer named 
J. 1). Macpheraon at work on an ad
joining building. Aikens- hail occuoed 
some of the men on t-he job of breaking 
a window, and had threatened to shoot, 
but his threat was taken a* a joke. 
z Constable Townsend, who heard the 
shooting, gave cfltose to the man and 
got the rifle^ butipie man escaped.

May Construct Sea Wall. 
Toronto, Aug. 29.—ThOvHon. Sydney 

Fisher, acting Minister ofTutylic Works, 
notified the City Solicitor yesterday 

! that the Government had issued ah ot- 
to the list, the Conservative^none.. A’- j «1er in enunvil authorizing the city to 
W. Shipman appeared for the Liberals. ! proceed with the construction of the sea 

The body of Miss Elizabeth McAllister, wall in front of t-he Exhibition grounds, 
b former resident.of Smithvilie, arrived ■ which is in accordance with the requept 
on Tlmraday last-from Chicago and was | recently made to the Departme« by 
interred in tbe R. G. Cemetery on Fri- Controller. Wud.

Haywood's Lawyer Will Handle Case of 
Orchard’s Former;

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Clarence Dnirrow, 
who defended W. 1). Haywood at Boise, 
will leave for Idaho to-morrow to con
duct the defence of Steve Adame at Wal
lace. È: F. Richardson, who wae associ
ated wtyh Darrow in the Eta y wood trial, 
will h|tVe no connection with the Adams

The trials of Adame in Shoehone.county 
will 1m? set when court convenes on Sep
tember 0.

NEW YORK CITY BUDGET. 
Estimates for the Year 1908 Are Hundred 

and Forty Millions.
New York,- Aug. 28.—It will oopfc one 

hundred and forty million dollars to 
keep New York .city going during the 
year 1908, nccoroing to estimates sub
mitted to the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment ' by all department of
ficials. This is an increase of 10,- 
000,000 over the estimates mode for 
the current year.

Hail in Saskatchewan.
Regina^ Saak,. Augt 28.—From the list 

of. claims in respect to hailstorm* 
filed with the Provincial TYfcnaurej, it 
appears that1 agriculture hsa suffered 
unusually in this way 'during the year. 
The proportion, of policyholders in ex
cess of thè total number in 1900 ie fifty 
per cent., and a considerable number 
have preferred daim à

The worker will find u» fighting for 
our rights only. O.ur marabou are elope, 
our priooe fair. Tty us M a workipg- 

. man's outfit.—M. Kennedy, 8*0 James

Month-End Reduction Sale
OF SUMMER GOODS ALL THIS WEEK

Reduction in Summer Gloves
Fine White .and Black Lisle Gloves, 

Mousquetaire style,. button wrists, 
18-inch, regular 69c, this week at per 
pair...............................  35c

Fine White Milanese Pure Silk 
^Glovee, Jersey style, in 18 to 25-inch 

long, regular 85c to $1.00, in sizes 0 
and OH- this week at per pair 59c

Fine Lisle and Pure Silk Gloves, 
2 button length, in navy, brown, tan, 
grey and mode shades, in all sizes, 
regular 40, 50 to 85c, this week at 
per pair ...»................................25c

Reduction in Embroideries
Fine Sw^sa Corset Embroideries, 

18-inch width, new patterns, regular 
40c, this week at per yard... 25c

Fine All-Over Embroidery, new 
patterns, 22 inches wide, regular 
$1.0*1 and $1.50, this weekyat 65 and 

.............................. 95c per yard

Reduction in Tadies’ Bells
Ladies' White Linen and Kid Belts, 

aseorted styles, new buckles, regular 
prices 20 to 35c, to clear this week 
at....................................12>frc each

Ladies’ Bilk Belts, assorted styles 
in f^lfify plaids and plain, black and 
white, regular price 60 and 75c^this 
week at......................... 39c each

Reduction in Veilings
Fancy Silk Veilings, new styles 

and colors, in white, black, brown 
and grey, regular price 25 to 35c, to 
clear this week at.............   15c

Reduction in Wrist Purses
Girls' New Kid Wrist Purses, in 

white and colors, with handles, new 
style, regular 30 to 35c, to clear this 
week at........................................19c

, Ladies' New Wrist Purses, in fan 
cy bended, white and colored kid, 
with silver and gold clasps, regular 
price 00 and 65c, to clear this week 
at................................................. 39c

Ladies’ New. 
Hose Supporters, 
nickel clasps, best 
fasteners, assort
ed colors, regular 
25c, to clear at. 
.................. 19c

Finch Bros.
29 and 31 King St. JWttt

Reduction in Shirt Waists
Stock must be c&u-ed out this'

Ladies’ White Lawn Shirt Waists- 
in embroidery and lace trimmed, 
button back or front, 3 eleeves, and 
all sizes, regular price $1. This week
at............................................... 39c

Ladies’ White Persian Lawn and 
Mull Shirt Waists, embroidery and 
lace trimmed fronts. 94 and Ion" 
sleeves, open back or front, in nil 
sizes, regular $1.50, this week 75c

Ladies’ dainty siyn» ... x ----
Mull and Lidia Lawn Shirt Waists, 
lace and embroidery trimmed, 2 and 
long i>1eves. all sizes, regular $2, to-,
clear this week at...................98c

0 only Ladies’ Summer Jackets in 
White Linen, ami cream Serge, new 
loose ?4 style, plain and embroide'ry 
trimmed, to clear this week at half

Reduction in Colored Silks
Fine all Silk Chiffon Taffetas, 

new shades Tin brown, myrtle, gar
ant, grey, ivory and white, special 
for drop skirts, suits and shirt 
waists, regular 75c, to clear tiiia
week at per yard ................... 39c

50 Remnanty new Silk in plain 
and fancy, assorted qualities to 
$1.25, this week at per yard 50c
Reduction in White Vestings

Fine Mercerized Vestings, choice 
patterns, in stripes, checks, etc., re
gular 20 to 25c, this week to clear
at..................................................ime

Fancy white Muslins in lace owi 
patterns, with new mercerized spots, 
regular 35c, this- week at per vard
..........................................  19c

■ New White English Pique, fine 
cord for skirts, regular 25e, this week
at..............................................12y3c

Balance of fine English Muslins 
and Voiles, new patterns and colors, 
regular price 30 and 35c, to clear 
this week at per yartH^^r........15c

Save money by 
shopping at the 
south-side store 
this week.

.HZ PLANIEDinS FLAG.

Mexican Seller Reeei*i Medal lor Strug- 
r gte Against Waves and Sharks.

Julian Santos, a sailor on the gunboat 
Democrat», hne just been granted, 
through the Department of W nr, a medal 
for bravery in planing tbe green, white 
and red over Clipperton Ispuid in the 
Pacific, under circumntanc/s of a most 
peculiar nature. He fought 1.1s way 
through an army of sharks in rough 
water, with no other weapon than a 
flag in a metal casing.

As is customary, at regular intervals 
the Government sentis a boat to this 
island to plant the flog there On this 
trip the boat pulled as close in to the . 
usual landing place as was possible and a 
small boat was sent out to make the 
landing. The great breakers kept the 
boat from landing. It returned, and an
other crew was sent out, in which was 
Santos.

Having received his orders to plant the 
flag cm the island and being unable to 
effnet the^nding in the boat, he watch
ed hie opportunity to d6t the tiest advon

edge of the boat with the encased flag 
and started for land, lie. was immedi
ately attacked by .man eating sharks. 
The terrible breakers in themselves scent
ed almost unweatlierable, but, added.to 
it, was the fight in the water. Hé used 
the encased flag as a weapon and finally 
reached land, where, after having rested 
sufficiently to recover part of his 
strength, lie planted the flag and waited 
for ttie boat to l>e able to make a land
ing to take him back to thé gunboat.— 
Mexican Herald.

Why Not Join in Abolishing Bonuses?
(Brockville Recorder.) 'ï-

Imafito/^lamllton getting on Its knee» to 
the (>ji|nrifc Government protesting against 
tho bonus system. While technically shutt
ing bonuses recently that city, has violated 
the spirit of the law to the hilt. It secured 
the International Harvest Company by gtvtiia 
It a big coneest-ion through the back door. 
Tho company locatetH In the township, got 
township taxes, etc., and then was tiuleüy 
taken Into the city with all city advantages. 
Hamilton Is the last place In Canada* that 
ought to kick on the bonus business.

He who is not contented with What ho
- __ . has would not be contented with what»

..’iwetfilri WWtittA-tSTEB* «JSL^S ¥.19* like.to have.—Socxat»



Vanguard of the

tL
ii Patriotic Sons ’* Arrives in Philadelphia For Convention.

Cfrm
M//am

HISTORY OF THE ORDER.
: • Philadelphia, Aug. 20.—Charles A. Haz- 
Mtt, Chairman of the General Commit
tee, called the gathering to order and 
made the opening address, in which he 
said:

This order was born in this city just 
60 years ago to-day. when a small group 
of men banded ffogethér to form an or
ganization, the object of which was to

f'perpetuate patriotic American institu
ions, the corner stone of which was the 

free public school system. Ffomi then 
juntil the civil war this gtew into a. small 
army of members, but when the war be
gan there were so many volunteers that 
the organization was almost wiped out 
of existence. The first five regiments 
which responded to President Lincoln’s 
call were composed mostly of the Patri
otic Order Sons of America. They volun
teered in such numbers that every camp
fire in the country was extinguished 
with the exception of the one at Read
ing. Pa., many of whose members were 
too old to go to war. After the war 
ended this Reading lodge was the.nucleus 
around which the order was reorganized. 
At the time of the Spanish war our 
ranks were also depleted, but at the

<2/ 7fe//frji
'•C

Cterr /1. TZy/or-

conclusion of this fight we again be
gan to increase rapidly. To-day the P. 
U. S. A. is the foremost patriotic organi
zation in this country. We have nearly 
200.000 members, 100.000 of whom arc 
citizens of Pennsylvania. We have as
sembled to celebrate our sixtieth birth- 
<>.v. we are proud of it, and wc are 
dressed up for the occasion. i

FOREST FIRES.
GREAT DAMAGE DONE IN 

BRUCE PENINSULA.

NEW SANITARIUM.
NEW KING ENWARD BUILDINGS 

READY FOR PATIENTS.

Speech by Earl Grey—Munificent Gift 
by Mr. H. C. Hammond and Mr. R. 
Mulholland of Buildings Worth $20,- 
000—Workmen’s Gift to Toronto 
Free Hospital.

streaming down his checks, begged the 
doctor to allow him to remain, saying: 
‘I have travelled for two days on the 
train. I have been turued out of inv 
boarding house and out of the hotel in 
my own town. Then I was refused ad
mission in the local hospital. Nobody 
wonts me. For God’s sake, doctor, let 
me stay. I have money to pay for all

“The- patient was cared for nt# the 
Muskoka Cottage Sanitarium until such 
time as he could bo safely removed to 
the Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tives. There his needs received every 
attention that was possible to medical 
«kill and tender nursing. Ho passed away 
some weeks ago.

Toronto, Aug. 29.—The need for the 
banding together of individuals and com- 

k munit its for'thc purpose of fighting con
sumption, the white plague, was the 

l)yatçh>vard of his KXceilem-y the G over- 
iwr-General's speech on the occasion of 
his opening the King Edward Sanitar
ium in connection with the Toronto
Free Hospital for advanced cases of con- i 4''"’." ,KO**»«»... The o<-- 1 ler*h\P of hoi>e becauee

CURBS ENGLISH TIP.

'Carl of Sefton Prohibits Guests 
Servants Gratuities.

Loudon, Aug. 29.—The Earl of Sef
ton. who recntly resigned 1*0111 tlit^uias-

STUDENTS RIOT.
DRIVEN FROM COURT INTO STREET 

AND HAD FREE FIGHT.

They Used Their Feet and Teeth—In
tense Excitement in Calcutta—Dis
affection in Eastern Bengal is Not 

f Ameliorating.

Calcutta. Aug. 28.—The nationalist 
movement among the students caused 
a riot here yesterday in a police court. 
A great crowd of native students left 

and went to the court to 
passed on two ‘National 
I10 were charged with j assaulting the police at a boycott anni- 

! versavy .celebration.

L'1 Ktvai crown 
• |Tvinsses am

Giving i IW.' P
6 i ' uhmtevrs. wh

GOOD SHOWING 
AT R0CKUFFE.

AND HONORS WERE PRETTY WELL 
DISTRIBUTED YESTERDAY.

Walker Cup Goes to Toronto, and Coates 
Cup to Fifth Royal Highlanders— 
Local Winners.

Rovkliffc Rifle Ranges, Aug. 29.—The ..........____
five hundred and odd marksmen engaged . less work for the clerk and assessor. The 
in the Dominion Rifle Association | executive will give these proposals con- 
matches here had ideal conditions for | sidération. , .
footing ypsterdav, anil th. -coring waa "> £ 'iV'T

'wlmLTm'm Mf‘ Sh.«Ü t"cu,™„v ” flrT'-.L- 
Willoîdî'il the Will Regiment, wilhUs. | H '««."[j alUegHation which
Th- Vanadian Military Rifle League held ■'^^^'"JT ^eiè^te. were the

guests* of the City Council at the exhi-

ÀWgelahlePrcparationror As
similating theroodandBegula- 
UngthcSloaflchsandBovvelsof

Im ams < mi nm x

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Prst.Contalns neither 
Opium Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ac-jx °saw a-&niZL rrnrnu 
Smi- *

Fg.U.SjH-

Sfsss***.
HtnmSnJ-
BSgStL, J

ents on whom the dread disease nas ob- ,

The students began shouting Nation- 
of Ilia diaap- i “liat and jostling the police, who««union yesterday afternoon. The oc- ! {the policy of the Liberal ti-v- t"„l*,“r “,e 7?rt-

casion was also a uniipie one, foi tie* in meat, which appointed him to that I - ;lH l,n cn into the
new institution, in which paying poll- office, hae taken another step of vastly , “ '*• , « ,*"•« "L-1" -'ecurred m

greater importance in English life. * ‘ ‘ tln ',,“0 ’’tlfe
This is 'the season when the count* ! r '" “- ft™ theu the students re-

house and shooting visits are in order, j ,ÏS h’"* ,lml . Tl"',r <i";
and when the question of ........... ««ally i li,é vra i io ™L ZÏST&
becomes a burning topic. Complaints 1 .. , k ': i " tllat t u Ben‘
are heard on every «de that th# neees. 11'^ jn |W ,lut,

n-uvw<il when Bvpin Chandra Lai. an

the iirht of its Kind, and therefore in 
Liiat rerjpwt Ontario may la* *r.id to lead 
the world. It is chiefly through the mun
ificence of Mr. il. V. Hammond and Mr.
Robert Mulholland that the new institu- . ...
lion has been provided, for the two beau- J ti,t-v ol fiivinbf big gratuities to servants 
tifully arranged and fitted blocks of ! nnd gamekeepers of wealthy friends who
building, each costing $10.UU(), connected 1 *mv,‘ invited one fo the house or shoot-
by a glazed corridor, are the gifts of i *n£ l>urtX makes the acceptance of such
tuese gentlemen. .Mr. H. C. Hauiniond ! hospitality burdensome to a unit of
has presented .the administrative block • moderate means. The bead gamekeeper 
In which provision is made for the qmvr- | expects a five pound note and every
ins of the medical officer, lady superin
tendent and a staff of five nurses, aud", °ut of. 
Mr. R. MuUiolland the patients’ quarter, 
in which there is all the necessary ac
commodation for fifteen sufferers.

Earl Grey said he considered it a 
great privilege to be present on an oc
casion which lie assumed to have con
clusively proved the fact that Canada 
was in earnest in its determination to 
sweep away the white plague front IIn; 
land. *

Scientists had laid it down^hat con
sumption could bo removed from the 
land os completely as leprosy had by the 
energetic action of their fathers, if that 
were true, it was a standing reproach 
to Govern mon ta and individuals that 
more cart* was -not taken by the peupla 
to free the land from the curse of con
sumption. (Hear, hear.) They were told 
by those engaged in this work that the 
greatest difficulty* they had to contend 
with----

extremist, appeared on the witness stand 
in a sedition case against the Mother
land, a newspaper, lb* refused .to answer 
questions put to him, and was charged 
with contempt of court.

The excitement throughout Calcutta 
intense, and the situation in East- 

i.vi h Bengal is not improving—^ The .lors-rtio guests. Counting cost of gnns. I British |ilanti is' communit 
•flrid».. Mill disbursements one Inis to j j, imynsha against the u| h

make for n week's sliooting. it has keen | Cour» for setting 
ealenlated t<> run lip at times as Il'lF »' 1 • 1 ” "

l count* upon a tip entirely j js
^portion to the services he ren

MOO. This is the outside estimate, but 
the average expenditure of gratuities 
among servants is given by- competent 
authorities at 8100.

For tears past Englishmen have yearn- 
• od for a host who would veto the tips 

to servants and thereby set the fashion 
; which everybody elsXwotild follow.
! Such an innqy«rfoTri(bns arisen in the 

person of Lord Sefton, who has had 
a shooting party at his Abbeyslend -es- 

\tatp. which included the Prince of j 
Wales, Duke and Duchess of Roxbuvglie, 
and Lady Herbert, widow of .Sir Nfrohnr.l , z9t'un; 
Herbert. In all of the guest rbotns’ of Guta rip

for
w lie;:.til Of the man » 
< r °f Hie name of ant-

laths.
THE IMMIGRANT ARMY. 

Total to Ontario This Year W11 Be:

din

_________ ./ Rifle League held j
its annual meeting at the ranges. The 
shields won by the Dundas. Ottawa and 
Guelph Cadets Were presented. The 
cadet competition had been taken part 
in bv twelve teams throughout the year. 
It was decided that next year individual 
spoons should be given as prizes.

H. L. Borden Match.
Harold L. Borden nftitcli, seven shots 

at 600 yards. In order as far ns possible 
t\> conform to service conditions, all aids 
extraneous to the rifle were prohibited, 
and the use of the “V” was obligatory; 
no paint but plain black was used:

Cup medallion and $20—l'apt. J. D. 
Stuart, tith D. C. O. R., 3f>.

$18—Sergt. F. Vtton. R. (’. R. C.. .14.
$1C--Q.M.S. E. II. Price, R. c. R., 14.
$11—Pte. W. F. Patterson, 77th, 14; 

Sergt. C. II. Thomson, 91st, 1-i.
$8—Staff-ÿergL Robertson, 77th, 13.
$.'»—Corn. Thonrpson ,11th, 11.
$-1—Stan-Sergt. T. II. Hayimrst, 11th, 

32: Sergt. Stoddard. 91st, 32: Lieut. 
Shaver, 77th, 12; C-olôr-Sergt. Freeborn, 
lllli, 12; Sergt. A. 11. Stone, lllh, 11.

tyro, $4- l olor-Sergt. Woodcroft,
13th, 30; Capt. P. Domville, 13th, 29.

The Coates Match.
Teams of six men, members of 1). R. 

A., entries restricted to one team only 
frnn any militia unit; ranges 600 and 
800 yards; time limit 40 minutes at each 
range:
, Coates Cup and $60, 10th R. («., f>20. j

#48—5th Royal Highlanders, r)2.">.
#38—5th R. V. A., 525.
$24—43rd 1). C. O. R.. 524.
$18—0th D. (’. O. R., 521.

The Walker Match.
Ranges 500 and 9(H) yards, seven shots

Wiarton. Aug. 27—Forest fires are 
doing great damage on the Bruce pen- 
iieula, north of this town. No rain has 
fallen for such a long time that every
thing buri» like tinder. Near the town 
a large swamp of 1,200 acres is burn
ing freely and occasioning a great deal 
of anxiety. White Cloud Island, lying 
at the mouth of Colpoy Bay, has been 
badly scorched, while big fires are rag
ing near Oliphant, the popular summer 
resort on I-ake Huron. Telephone con
nection with the top of the peninsula 
is interrupted as many fioles have been 
consumed.

At Wingfield Basin, Thompson Bros, 
have had their timber limit burned over 
and their mill and etables consumed.
At the same place the lighthouse keeper 
was burned out and forced to flee to tho 
water for safety. At some places the 
smoke is so dense that navigation is ser
iously impeded. The drouth on the penin
sula » becoming very serious.

MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting Discusses Various Civic 
Subjects.

Toronto, Aug. 29.—The systematizing 
of all municipal accounts was strongly 
advocated at the afternoon session of 
the Ontario Municipal Association, which 
opened its annual meeting in the City 
Hall yesterday morning. The subject 
was introduced by Dr. S. M. Wiekett,
Toronto, who delivered an address on 
“Mupieipul Statistics and Debentures.” 
lie pointed out the difficulties now ex
perienced by anyone who desired to se
en r* accurate information regarding the 
finances of any city or town, and who 
was not in a position to get the annual 
reports of the muncipality in which he 
might lie interested, and even then he 
might not quite understand all that was 
submitted to him. If the Goveqmient 
set out the form of all these reports, 
and thus had a uniform system, there 
would lie less difficulty.

Mr. A. F. Falls, ehhrtbred accountant, 
of Chatham, read a paper on the advan
tages of a ftCombined Assessment apd 
Collector’s Roll.” Mr. Falls *rguod that
tli» plan would mean a very much more | Evi4ence at inquest That Rocks Are 
easily understood roll, and also meant „ , , . ,
less work for the clerk »..h t»-~ I. Hurled Around.

Cobalt',''Aug. 28.—At the inquest on 
the body of Alex. Giroulx, who was kill
ed by a falling stone yesterday, no con
clusive evidence was given as to the 
whereabouts of the 'blast widely threw 
out the rock. Ample evidence was given, 
however, of the cannonading of the 
town by a shower of stones and frag
ments of rock, which were exhibited, 

j from thirteen pounds downwards, which 
j had been thrown among the dwelling- 
! houses of the town, wao conducted by 
I Coroner Codd, wiil be resumed to-mor-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sdur Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signatuwof M

NEW YORK.
All) mouth*» olil

15 116s. s - 5 ,C 1 NI S

exact copy or wbafpeb.
Hasan

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought -

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Thirty Tears

VWC CCNTAUR CCNMNY. NtVTORR C.TY.

CANNONADING COBALT.

PLUCKY GIRL HURT.

Farmer's Daughter Attempted to Stop 
Runaway Near Blenheim.

Chatham, Aug. 28.—A serious accident 
occurred near Blenheim yesterday when 
Miss Binder, a daughter of one of Har
wich’s prominent farmers, in pluckily 
attempting to stop a runaway team, was 
draggeil some distance, had her jaw 
broken, besides being seriously injured 
by bruises about the head. She may | 
recover.

Bhoald know about the wonderful
^RVELVVhMingSprày

fl» now ynir|r.nl P.Trh.*/.
1Sp*I—,M >pt •cavrn- 

ler.1. It cltRIW»iuAv??^t^^lg't*4g?3r.lnetaotir.. —
Arxyv.-jrd'*n3?tT» wit. \
%• the ' ,‘iV- *'i noolh(*r. but e-vid etninn for tlhuin’M book—j-aWil. It pivea . tull particulars and dlrectlous lu- '
WlllâMe tr- lirllftS. Î mo.,.»»
vvjwnsoit SVVPLY CO.. Windsor. OutT 

C citerai Age.its for Canada.

.Forty-nine lives hw been lost and over 
eighteen thousand houses submerged bv 
the floods In Japan.

70,000.
Toronto, Aug. 29.—Basing his calcula- j

kfoiis on 1 h«- number dealt with by the ! , . ----------------
Provincial officials and the number going 1 at each rAnge, teams of six previously- 
lin'd to the Dominion Government’s ; named members;
inpayment agents, Mr.' Tîi'os. South- Walker prize and $25—Sergt. H. Wil- 

rth, Director of the Bureau of Coloni-_; fonl. 90th, 08.,
tliink-r that the immigrants ..tw} $2f- P)e. A. Wilson. 43rd, iW.
v-fhis year will total about 70.- 1 ' ?T0-

/

with was the apathy of the public, and 
that it>wns a labor of Hercules to try 
and raise public interest in the move
ment. He had been afforded, on his 
way to the twin hospitals, evidence that 
a spirit existed among the workingmen 
of Canada which convinced him that^t 
only needed organization to enable them 

;to accomplish their object. The car 
.in which ho travelled that afternoon 
was stopped outside the works of the 
Canada Cycle & Motor Company, and in 
his capacity tts representative of the 
Sovereign he had been received with 
cheers by the employees, who had hand
ed him over $100 for the Toronto Free 
Hospital. (Applause). Never had he 
experienced greater pleasure in his life 
in receiving a gift as representative 
of the sovereign, because the mone.fk

appro

tion *)f the tipping nuisance. On tho i 1,1 C olonization entered upon 
contrary, it provoked a jeremiad. Jviit systematic jjlan of work

What's th'* use of such a move on the ! t0 «bout 200,000. 
part of the Earl of Seftoh? it was asked.
Every man who visits the noble lord has 
his own valet, and every woman guest a 
maid of her own. Such guests are not 
in the habit of giving tips'.-«nd the poor
er numbers of society will have to go on- 
making gratuities as heretofore.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
uu:.iv:sTi.Ai> nr:<;r(,A jions.

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or tbo Norlb-Wost 

Provinces, exeepcmg 8 and 2(5. not reserved, 
may be houfrsu aded by any person the solo 
bead of n fwhily, or maic over 18 of
age. to the extent of obe-quarter weênon. of 
l€i> acres, more or less.

Application for j^mestoad entry must be 
made In person by the *«*r-Mcaat at tho of- 
llco of tho local Agent or Sub-ngent. .Entry 
by proxy may. however, bo made on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, son. daugh
ter. brother, or sister of au intending home
steader.

An application for entry or lnspcctloiynade 
personally at any Sub-agent’s office iifay bo 

Uwired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
i at tho expanse of too uopl.cant, and If tho 
I land apollwl for is vacant on receipt of tho 

telegram such application is to have priority 
and the land will be held until . tho nccea- 
sury papers to complete the Uansactlon are 

I reoulvcd by mall, i
lu case of "persdtiatlon” the entry will be 

cancelled ami tho applicant will 
priority of claire.

application for inspection must bo 
person. The applicant must be ©11- 
homostead entry, and only one ap-

....____ for inspection will bo received from
Atitfidivtatial until that application has been |

«Shoe Polish
«

Don't be deceived by imita
tions It means long: life 
to your shoes to be sure

Bin:» c!l colors, 
at ail dealers,
10c. ar.d 25c.

Pfà» f» 

8

rr#vee«» veeteelee.
h^EvansCmemraiCo

MEN Ml WOMEN,
Ü» Dice for ennetural diecLargee.loflBmeotiona, Irritations or elcorstioni of mneons mem bran a-v FwIdIms, an«* not astrln» gent or polrcnons.
■•W bj DrnntitO, or sent In plr.ln wrappeeu 

liy expreea, ptipnK, M • 1.00. or I bottles il.TN. Circular sont on m«|

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors iiom Jame^

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Rvyal Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
60 janes Street North.

G B. MiDGLEY, Printer,
28c James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

in 1900 up

Carbo Magnetic Razors.
„ , --------- —- ...w.trj-,. Finest razor manufactured. Never re- j taken to St. Catharines Hospital to- jentrusted to him wan to bv devoted to | quires grinding, seldom honing, always ; night, hut has not since regained cou- i

purpose which their Majesties had 
most seriously at heart. Every work
ingman who hod* spared a quarter from 
his wages for that, object had given a 
kingly gift, and he hoped that, the ex
ample thus set would lie followed hv 
cTiwse In -better positions, as well as by 
the, employees in every factory in the 
land. It was absolutely necessary tint 
these sanitaria should be established for 
the stamping out of disease. A It v. as 
proved that 75 per cent, of 'incipioi W 
cases could be cured and advanced cases 
•should be prevented from disseminating 
the disease.

Sympathetic addresses were a too de
livered by Sir Mortimer Clark, Hon. W. 
J. Hanna, Dr. Pyne and Mayor Coais- 
wvrtli.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. W. 
J. Gage told the following story of the 
sad experience of a consumptive conduc
tor:

K "‘A few months ago. an applicant pre
sented himself at the office of the phy- 
Hjeian-in-chief of tho Muskoka Cottage 
Sanitarium asking admission. Me told 
his story that he had been a railway con
ductor. that ho had been turned out of 
the boarding house where Ik* had lived 
for seventeen years because he had con
tracted tuberculosis. He then removed 
to a hotel in the town. There it was 
.shortly d«covered that he was a victim 

; of consumption, and the proprietor told 
him tliat they dare not keep him longer. 
He then applied for admission to the 
General Hospital of his town and was 
refused. In his desperate condition be 
started for the Muskoka Cotta Sani- 

--têrium. The physician there* aftet 
"iexaimnation, advised him that his case 
-was too far advanced for treatment 

there.

Hendrie, 77th, 01.
$4—Capt. R. A- Robert son, lltli, 02;

Sergt. Swain, 02; Color-Sergt. .1. Free- 
I born, lltli, 02: Corp. Morison, lltli, 01 ;

Sergt. A. H. Stone, lltli, 01.
Tyros, $4—Lieut. Cottrell. Dundas Ca- I defcs. 01 ; Sergt. J. Stoddard, 91st, 00.„ , _ . "*• _ . . - ■. Team ^prizes -Walker t up and $10,Had Fallen Th.rfy-five Feet ,n G.am j „ fj A l(,am> ;!sl; 43nl, .m)

* —May Die. j Next, in order: 48t.li Highlanders, second i and it
Welland, Aug. 28.—At the government ! team, 102; 4Rt.h Highlanders, first team, | to be 

elevator. Port Colborne, this mornincr. 1 im. -

DERRICK TO RAISE MAN.

Alfred d„ek,nn. . w.Tkman^H lo'^ ! Z[ ^ ^ ^*^"5. c’it. *7,
hopper of a 30-foot cement bin. He was i

satisfactory or money refunded. Price | sciotisness.
$2. Also King Cutter, Wade and Butcher, j It was difficult to get him out of the 
Reynolds and about a dozen other kinds bin. Comrades finally used a rope and a 
to ‘choose from. Headquarters for strops, : derrick.
brushes, shaving soap, etc., Gerrie’s ' Severalwere fractured, but the 
Drug Store, 32 Jamty st. north. J chief injury is to the base of.the brain.

1 1 ----------- -— 1 His home is in Thorold, where his wife
resides. .................... .HORSE-BREEDING IN ONT 1F.I0.

Report of Inspectors Who Made a 
Special Investigation.

Toronto, Aug. 29.—-Tlie report of the 
inspectors appointed by the Government 
to make a special investigation into 
horse-breeding in Ontario lias been pub- 
lislu'd by tlie Department of Agriculture 
anil is now ready for distribution. It is 
largely statistical and gives at consider
able length details of tho work of the 
commissioners in every county in the 
Province. Opinions gathered in inter
views with private individuals and at 
public meetings as to what*should be 
done to improve the breed of horses arc. 
included. In all the counties the con
census of opinion was in favor of stallions 
being licensed and registered,"amTx^e 
inspectors in their reports favor the pass
ing of an act to that effect. In many 
counties the horses were not of a good 
class, and one cause of the deterioration 
of the breeds wa sllold to be tho syndi
cating system of buvfffjr and dealing in 
so-called first-class animals for breeding 
purposes. At a number o;f the public ! 
meetings held it was urged that more at- !

, $5,000 FOR AN EYE.

Albert McCrury, G. T. R. Engineer, 
Starts Suit for Damages.

Windsor. Aug. 28.—For tho partial loss 
of his eyesight, Albert S. McCreevy, a 
former G. T. R. engineer, running out ot 
Windsor, has instituted suit against the 
Grand Trunk for $5,000. The accident 
which cost the engineer his eye occurred 
last March, when pieces of glass from a 
burst water ffiïUgv penetrated the "ball 
of the left eve. Ilis claim sets forth 
that lie is unfitted for work on* the road 
and charges negligence against the com
pany.

homesteader whose entry Is In good 
ling and not liable to cancellation, may, 

| subject to approval of Department, relin- 
i quls.h It In favor of father, mother, son.
- daughter, brother or sister, If! eligible, but 
| to no ono else, on filing declaration ot aband- I onment. X
| Where an entry Is sunimarijÿ 'cancelled. 
| or voluntarily abandoned, subsetfhent to ln- 
. iitltutlon of cancellation proceeding»., tho np- 
1 pllcant for inspection will bo entitled to prior 
right of entry. ,

t Applicants for Inspection must state in what 
particulars tho homesteader Is In default, 
oriH i# subsequently the statement Is round 

_ Incorrect In material particulars, the 
applicant will.lose any prior right of re-entry, 
should the land become vacant, or If entry 
bus been granted it may bo summarily can-

DL’TIES—A settler Is required to ‘ perform 
tho conditions uuder one of the following • u.. ... -—«*-• ... uiiuaiu vumtne. tiimi- i plans :— 

kirly named remedies sometimoti deceive. Tbo i (D At least fIx months' residence upon 
finît, and original Cold Tablet Ls a WHITK 1 "nd cultivation of the land In each year dur- 
PACKAGE. with block and r,*l lettering, and .Ins tho term of three years.

‘ —‘ “ | l2) If the father (or mother. If the father
is deceased) of a homesteader resides upon 
a fàrm In the vicinity of the land entered 

I for by such homesteader thq requirement ns 
j to residence may be satisfied by such per*
: eon rwldlng with the father or mother.

(3) If the settlor has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him In 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may ,be satisfied by residence upon such

Before making application for patent tho 
pettier must give six months'_notlce In writ-

Only One “Bromo Quinine."

WARNED THE DEPARTMENT.

Consul Told Attorney-General About 
Giannetti.

Toronto, Aug. 28.—Dr. Harley Smith, 
Consul for Italy in Tomnto. claims that 
he informed- the AttpjPry-Gencral’s De- 

, pnrtment last spring of the nature of 
„ „ . iat more at- ! the business which was to be carried on

tention should he given at farmers* in- /liy A. Giannetti, who recently committed
otituto niont.'nrro'l" *•>» * * *stitute meetings'to the question of ini 
proving the quality of Provincial-bred

Fin. , n . The P»rt7 of British journalists tour- uuuu u
- $£* fcUoJ!i tews log Canada were »t Halifax, business

suicide, under the name of Banco- Ginn- 
netti. On the other hand, the Attorney- 
General says that the department were 
only told that Giannetti had a bad repu
tation and nothing was said as. ia hia

bears tho slunnlure of Ë. W. OROVD.^ZSc.

HAD WORTHLESS DIAMONDS.

The Wife of Winnipeg Prisoner At
tempted Suicide.

Winnipeg. A tig. 28.—R. G. Motley. 
manager of the, garage, who attempted 
to flee from the country iu the-effort
in defraud creditors and patrons, but, - ,-7 —..... ■. "—rr ••*."*•*-
...i... xvnq orl vest nr dll v il,.ir 1 |io«! in* to the CommleFlonor of Dominion Landswho was arrestcci yesterua> near ino-j ,t 0ttawn of hlB mtonnon »o do *•«.
border, was atraigned in tho Police \ synopsis op caxaiiiav x-ni-TiT-tvcc-r 
Court to-day, but- an adjournment of 
tho on so was granted. lie wifi ^ ho 
charged with the theft of an auto and 
other property and obtaining goods un
der false pretences* <

His wife, who was with him when the 
arrest was made, attempted to commit 
suicide by throwing herself into a crock 
nearby, but was prevented from doing 
so. A large number of diamonds in her 
possession which aroused* stispision at 
first .have been found to be worthless 
imitations.

Two arbitrators have linen appointed 
with regard to the Valleyfield strike dif
ficulty. «

PILES
piles. Bee^testlmonjala In tho press am
your neighbors about iL    1W _
get your laonoy bock If notsatlstlod. 60c, at _ 
dealers or kc man son. Bates & Co., Toronto.
PRlOHASE'S^OINTMB^T,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may he leased 
for a period of twenty-uno years nt an an
nual rental of SI per acre. Not moro than 
2,SCO acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at tho rate of five 
cents per ton shall bo collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QVARTîl—A poreon eighteen years of age. 
or over, having dlsvcvcred mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1.500 x 1,500 feet.

The feo for recording a claim Is f!>.
At least $100 mu at bo expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder In 
lieu thereof, when $500 has been expended 
or paid, tho locator moy. upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the load at $1 per

The patent provides fot* the payment of a 
royalty of 2Mi per rent, on the enle- 

Plnoer mining claims generally art- 100 fe^t 
square; entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain^ two Iov.-m to 
dredge for gold cf five rolled each for a term 

Dr. Chase** OlnL of twenty years, renewable at the dlse-eVer 
Biontia a certain i >of the Minister of the înte !r,v. 
nud fuarardeod / The lepsee shall have a- dredge In op'-n- 
curo for each and i flon within on a yrason from the date of the 
ovory 2orm of\)ruso for each five miles. Rental *10 per 
Robing,bleedjr.g | n^muin ior riteh mile of river leased. Roy- 

nfïy^t the r*«te of SU/ pee rent, collected or. 
the outrut after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. cort/-^
Deputy of fho Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for

AGean Up
August, our clean up month, it 

about over, and our accumulation 
of odds and ends are about all sold, 
and now for new business.

We have already received over 
thirty cases of New Fall Shoes, and 
twenty-one cases will arrive at the • 
Custom House this week for wo- . 
men. men and children.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobaçconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

II. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M'BRIDE
666 King Street East.

aVv. swazie,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDUZETfj T
Crown Point. j,

We carry a complete stock from 
the I.ight Dress Shoe and Slipper to 
the Three Soles Watt^proof, and 
having but one price to all, and all 
prices marked iu plain figures, you 
can rely on not being “gold-bricked” 
in this store.

X J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist/
Barton and Wentworth, also Vi* / 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

' H. E. HAWKINS, Druggilt,
East Avenue and Barton.

wmTknox^
Barton end Wellington Streets.

J. D. A. GREIG. Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

30 and 32 King Street West TH0S, M’KEAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

TKEAMi-WilTWCl.
Have REKIOV.-'D to their 
New Offices, 606 Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers.

MEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

"s7 WOT TON,
3/6 York Street______

T. S. M’DONNELL.
374 King Streec West.

anti protruding 
. io press and ask 
on can use it and 

all

-FEED—FEED
.lied Oats Ur hors» feed, puro and cloan.

OUR SPECIALTY
Two cars yMlow corn, two cars of oats, 'how 

The Ltwt Food at the bast prices.
LAKE & BAILEY, Main St. E.

Paperhanging
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main St f 'Phone 453

M. WALSH, â
a<4 King Street West.

~D. T. DOW,
XV* King Street West.

JOHN MOPRLSON, Druggist, 
xi* Alain Street West.

A. F. HOUSER. Confectioner, 
1x4 Jnmcn StrectSouth.

CANADA RAILW 
G. T. R. Statu

H. BLACKBURN, New» Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want CM. 
umn of the Time* WJSINBQp TET.tc. 
BHONB 888------- *---- 32
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HYPNOTIZED BY 
“BRIGHT EYES.”

Vanderbilt’s Daughter Tells Tearful 
Tale on Witness Stand.

Driven From Home by Machinations 
of Little Indian Spook.

Xew York. Aug. M.—Worldly, scliom- 
ing, avurioioi», mild war the "Bright 
1'yvs” v.liivli f!::urt-d It.-tiny in the testi
mony of MLs Minerva, daughter of Ed
ward Ward Vanderbilt, whose mind, site 
alleges, has Leva deranged by the little 

- Ttii!tint spook. ' ......
J«right kves,” she said, lmd driven 

hrr from her father’s home, had robbed 
her of his love, had reduced her to the 
verge of poverty, compelling her to earn 
her own living by working out as a 
seamstress. Meanwhile, she said, heart
less wrath was feathering the nest of 
h r stepmother, Mrs. Mary S. Venner 
Vanderbilt. * * 11

“Bright»*Eyes,” said the fair girlish 
Witness, had not only hypnotized Mr. 
Vanderbilt into deeding to his present 
wif : two houses worth $18,000, hut had 
persuaded him to will away nearly all 
the remainder of his $150,000 fortune to 
liis three months’ bride..

Miss Vanderbilt, who looks consider
ably younger than the 20 vears which 
she. said was her age, evidenced at the 
beginning of her examination the alert
ness of her father when on the stand. 
Her answers were prompt and pointed, 
and the efforts of ex-Judge drifting to 

^Unearth evidence that she had been a 
disobedient child, had played truant, 
stayed out nights, and c-pcnt money ex
travagantly failed completely.

With tears streaming ‘ down her 
cheeks, Miss Vanderbilt told how iihs- 
bionately her father loved her 'dead 
mother.

liie witness observed the change in 
her father’s habits after her mother’s 
death. He took to sitting in the dark 
alone, she observed. Then he began to 
ty!l her of Mrs. Pepper, of “Bright 
I-.ycs” and of messages from his dead

Before long h*r father told her that 
mamma was getting “very strong" 

w:t;l the' aid of “Bright Eves.” One 
night he came home and ‘said that 
"mumraa” almost embraced him. After 
thm her father's visits to Mrs. Pepper 
became more and more frequent.

“And who kept you company in your 
home?’- asked the lawyer.

“My dog,” was the answer.
A demand was filed to-day.that Mrs. 

Mary S. Pepper-Vanderbilt, his bride of 
tw) months, he produced in court to 
corroborate the testimony of her hus
band as to her ability to communicate 
with the spirit world.

Mrs. Pepper-Vanderbilt is said to be 
at Onset, Mims., taking part in a spir
itualistic camp meeting, according tôlier 
husband’s counsel, so loaded up with en- 

' paiements that she has not time to ap- 
pen * fro testify for her husband.

Former Judge drifting, of Riverhend, 
Crunsel for Mr. Vanderbilt, began his 
questions slowly. He turned to the early 
perioa ef Mr. L. Vanderbilt’s acquaint
ance, with Mrs. Pepper.

“-t was my first wife who introduced 
me frr Mrs. Pepper. They had been inti
mate friends. It was about a year after 
my first -wife’s death that I began to 
ccvt Mrs. Pepper’s hand.

“Mrs. Pepper said she did not wish to 
* rv-rry me when £ first proposed to her. 

Sh 1 :*aid that she owed fidelity to her 
werj; for spiritualism.”

Termer Judge drifting brought out the 
fact that Mr. Vanderbilt had never let# 
lr- spiritualistic beliefs get mixe3 up 
v-i.h his business'. “Bright Eyes’1 had 
mv advised him about buying and sell- 
in ; lumber, he said.

Tic witness enumerated the gifts 
wîlivh he liad presented to* liis second 
writ*. Mrs. Pepper-Vanderbilt. These were 
a library table, the house he lived in on 
i$iu Mark’s avenue and a house on Eight
ieth «t^eet.

“I have never given her anything else. 
1 still own my farm at Yapluftik, my 
farm at Centre Mhnehod and my house 
on Waverly avenue>—■-They are worth 
about $40.(100 altogether.”

No communication from Mrs. Pepper 
or ‘ Bright Eyes” lmd so much as sug- 
goMei! any of the presents made. They 
were all given because of liis love and 
attf i lion for Mrs. Pepper, the witness 
declaAd.

V
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ing the conduct of the girls and prohib
iting especially dining out with men 
after the show or receiving mash noted 
at the stage door.

A BIG LOCK-OUT.
Sam Landers Gone to Montreal on 

Labor Trouble.

Boudoir Gown of Wash Silk.
This dainty boudoir gown is made of striped wash silk, pale blue and white, 

and trimmed with Val. lace and blue ribbous. The Marie Antoinette fischu 
ties in a square knot in the back, and is really an extension, of the yoke. The 
lining yoke underneath is cut like it. except for the extension, and is* tied at 
the top by ribbons. The waist and •kirfr are gathered to a tape ’and tied with 
ribbons *in front.

Killed at Crossing
Alliance, Ohio, Aug. 29.— Mrs. 

Byron Kendricks, her six-year-old 
grandchild, Hazel Lowther, and 
Arthur Oyster, the driver of their 
carriage, were killed here when a 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago 
passenger train crashed into their 
carriage at. the crossing just out
side the city yesterday.

OF AMUSEMENT

FRUIT CROP.
The reports indicate that there will be 

a large quantity of very small apples, 
otherwise fairly good. Shippers should 
not. forget that there is no lowering of 
the standard and that the size for No. 
1 or No. 2 is not the medium size ns 
grown in Western or Southern Ontario 
in 1907, but the medium size in an- or
dinary season. There will, therefore, be 
a large number of apples that will be 
marked No. 2 or even No. 3 for no other 
reason than that they are too email to 
qualify for a higher grade. The Fruit 
Inspectors have already recommended 
prosecution of some shippers wlio luwc. 
offended in this particular.

A. McNeill, 
Chief, Fruit Division.

C. P. R. Conductor Killed.
Toronto, Aug. 20.—-Conductor Edward 

Wnnsbrough, of Toronto Junction, was 
killed in a rear-eml collision which occur
red on the G. P. R. near Manvers station 
yesterday morning. Two sections of a 
freight train, mainly composed' of re
frigerator cars, were travelling cast, and 
the first section, which had stopped for 
water at Manvers, had just pulled away 
from the station when the crash came. 
It is said six men wefe in the rear-end 
caboose of the first train, but all escaped 
except Wnnsbrough, who was sleeping at 
the time. He was almost instantly 
killed.

Victim and Company Blamed, 
ndon, Oat., Aug. 28.—The Coroner's 

inquiring into the death of Hugh 
rings, the young man killed in the 

R. yards, held liotli Jennings and 
company blamwble. They believed 
ings noted carelessly, and that the 
aanv juot fare** it* xn hWi

Klaw & Krlnnger’s advanced vaudeville 
as presented on the opening bill at the 
Savoy Theatre-this week continues the 
favorable impression created with its in
itial presentation. The lightning drill 
corps of the world, the Pekin Zouaves; 
Edwin Latell, that clever musical come
dian who has the happy faculty of living 
able to keep his audience in constant 
laughter; Fores to and his dog, the Euro
pean novelty, which made such a hit in 
New York; Uhunniiie La Mara, singing 
the latest London song successes, are the 
favorites. In the course of the perform
ance last night Mayor Stewart presented 
the prizes to the winners of the John 
McPherson Co. road race, llu* winners 
were: W. Cranston 1, K. Barclay 2, L. 
Hendry 3.

The opening of more of the Klaw & 
Erlanger houses during the week lias 
enabled the manage me 11L to promise. ae 
great bill fut next week. Une ot the 
big features will be Staley’s Nightmare, 
a bright one-net mti.sienl comedy, pre
sented by sewn clever people and elab
orately staged with sp. cial scenery. This 
act has topped the nil! at some of flu- 
best vaudeville houses ill the l nited 
States, and is sure to prove an at: i ac
tive headliner:

At the Mountain Theatre.
“Marrying Kitty” drew a fair audi

ence to Mountain Park "theatre lust 
evening, and all who were in attendance 
seemed well pleased with the piece. It 
is the funniest farce comedy presented by 
this organization during Vin- engagement

For next week Mr. humriivrs announces 
the celebrated farce comedy, ‘A Bache
lor’s Honeymoon, ‘ ami promises a pro
duction of this piece tmu will lie up t > 
the standard of the .buiiunvrs block Com
pany.

Mr. Bennett Admires Hi’s Own.
“I am delighted with the theatre,” said 

C. W. Bennett, ot London, the President 
of the Bvnnvti Theatre byndicute, titter 
a tour of inspection of the new theatre 
here. “The arrangement» are perfect, 
whilst the general appearance of the 
house is excellent. 1 don’t think the the
atre has its equal in Canada." The fin
ishing touches are now being put ou the 
building by the contractors, who are anx
ious that everything shall be as perfect 
in tipi buiildmg as care and labor can 
mike it. The bill fur the opening week 
will be: Virginia Earle and strong com
pany, the Althea twins, McPhie and lldll, 
Cnrleton and Terre, Jessica Créa, the Fin
neys, Livmont’s circus, .uunon and Pearl 
and the Bennetteacope.

Mr. Jefferson’s Play.
Play-goers of this city will once more 

have an opportunity of seeing Thomas 
Jefferson and his famous ‘liip Von Win
kle” at the Grand, on Friday night. “Rip 
Von Winkle,” as played by three gemma
tions of the Jefferson family, has made 
over half the English-speaking people of 
the world laugh and cry, and so long us 
it is in the hands of a Jefferson, just so 
long will it remain one of the big draw
ing cards of the American stage. Mr. 
Jefferson plays Rip with tha same mel
lowness and sweetness that characterized 
his ancestor’s impersonation of the 
charming character.

Seats are now on sale at the Grand 
box office for the local performance.

Mark Hambourg’s Tour.
Mark Hambourg, the Russian pianist, 

will be the first of the notable visitors of' 
the season to open his American tour, 
He will give twenty concerts in America 
between Oct. 15 and Dec. 15, when he will 
hurry hack to fill liis engagements on 
the continent of Europe.

A Musical Cocktail.
That delightful concoction of mirfli, 

melody and scintillating stage pictures, 
known as “Piff, Puff,PouRH^vas present
ed at the Grand last night and was en
joyed by a large and discriminating audi
ence. it is two :gj$ars since èhe musical

cocktail was presented here before, and 
it bas not improved any with age, but it 
seemed to please immensely well. The 
gallery took to several of the songs, and 
when the singers were pumped dry the 
gods whistled while they went through 
the motions of singing. The songs, "‘I 
Am the Ghost That Never Walked,v by 
Ben. Grinned; “M. A. R. C. O. N. I.,” by 
Frank Cameron; “My Vnkissed Man,” by 
Violet Stewart, and "Dolly Dimples,” by 
Lulu McConnell, made hits. Frdnk Mil- 
ton as Sheriff Silver also made a big hit 
with liis rube songs, and lie and Ben 
Grinned curried off the honors.

The comedy was sumptuously staged 
and the play went with a dash tht was

Red Mill Theatre.
Another big programme is being pre

sented at th« Bedrid this afternoon, 
the principal pictures being “A Case of 
Arson,” “The Bikers” and “The French 
Costumes.” These subjects have never 
beep ficeu m Hnmiltos liefore, and either 
is worth tho price of admission. “Yester- 
d 1 v,” the 11-test effort of Chas. A. Harris, 
was introduced, and the song is finely

V.

(W

ONE OF THE HESS SISTERS, 
Who is appearing at the Savoy this 

Week.

illustrated. An entire change of pro-' 
gramme will be given on Monday, when 
the theatre will be open from 10.30 a. m. 
until 11 p. m. The price of çdmissiou 
will remain the same—five cents.

Chorus Girls’ Examination.
New jjfor|, Aug. 29.—A competitive 

examina \oiwfor chords girls with a mein- 
bwship iô*\Murie (Juiiin’s “long-skirted 
chorus,” and a salary of $35 per week ns 
a prize is the announcement iur Wednes
day. The applicants will lx* met by 
bnvio Jiuni, musical director of Miss 
Cahill's “Marrying Mary” company, at 
Manager Daniel Arthur's office, in 
the New Yura theatre budding, and al
ter a preliminary examination the élig
ibles will be designated for a linul test 
which, will be personally in cliargq of 
Altos CaJiill. *

' In an interview she stated "that while 
chorus -girls are as plentiful as ever, she 
nevertheless finds it difficult to get 
young ladies that come up to her stand
ards of beauty, deportment and «Vaca
tion. Therefore, she is willing to pay the 
largest .salary ever offered a chorus' hi 
a musical comedy in tills" or any other 
country. - , r ’

Miss Cahill had always held peculiar 
Ideas about her cnbrus, and it w as as a 
consequence of her determination a few 
seasons ago to banish tights and short 
skirts forever from her productions that 
her chorus was dubbed the “long skirt
ed.” v

In hcr contracts are clauses regolat-

Samuel L. Lenders, Canadian vice- 
president of the Garment Workers, who 
has been in Toronto for some deys, left 
last? night for Montreal, where 2,000 gar
ment Workers have been locked out. Mr. 
Landers and another international offi
cer from New York were eight weeks 
in Montreal organizing the trade, and 
several shop strikes occurred. After Mr. 
Landers left, the lock-out took place. 
He said that it has been hard to induce 
Toronto manufacturers to make terms 
with his organization owing to their com
petition with the cheaper labor of Que
bec. There the piece work and task sys
tems are in vogue.

HELD FOR MURDER.
Arthur Clark and Mrs. Nellie Os

borne to Answer Charge.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 20.—The cor
oner has held Arthur Clark and Mrs. 
Nellie Osborne for the grand jury on 
the charge of murdering Fred. L. Kiest- 
emnaker, the New York Central freight 
conductor, who died from the effect of 
bullet wounds received in Mrs. Osborne’s 
boarding house, 12 John street, some 
time after midnight on Aug. 4th. No 
motive for the murder was developed at 
the inquest.

HIS 151st TRIP.
Lord Strathcona Crossing the Ocean 
- for the 302nd Time.

New York, Aug. 29.—Lord Strathcona, 
High Commissioner of Canada, who has 
just started for England on the steamer 
Oceanic, is completing his 151st round 
trip across the Atlantic.

This‘means that when he has finished 
his present trip he will have made 302 
voyages across the ocean. Lord Strath
cona is 80 years old and made his first 
ocean voyage when a child.

NORTH POLL
Wellman Ha» Not Started and Mav 

Give Up Attempt.

Christiana, Aug. 29.—A communica
tion received here by the steamer Ham- 
merfest reports that Walter Wellnrçan, 
of the Wellman-Chicago Record Herald 
Arc tic'expedition, had planned to start 
fertile pole on Aug. 20th, but was pre
vented by the wind, which stopped all of 
his trials of the balloon for several

The communication adds that Mr. 
Wellman has decided to make no at
tempt to reach the pole after Sept. 0th.

LOOK'HAPPY!

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—-The press has made many mis

takes lately that has hurt the commer
cial interests of this city. The boom 
in real estate was wrong, and now the 
reaction has come and many will have 
property on their hand at a loss.

Again the boom for 100,000 population 
was entirely wrong, as it brought a very 
undersirable people here, and others of 
a more desirable class who could not get 
houses to live in, and were compelled to 
leave the city. An editorial was written 
in one of the papers ridiculing me for ad
vancing what 1 termed natural growth 
of population. I was nearly termed a 
Rip Van Winkle. But worst of all the 
press now frightening people with what 
is termed stringent money. Capital i>s 
sensitive and people with money are eas
ily frightened, and fear is man's great
est enemy. A bank near Detroit three 
weeks ago had a run on it, caused 
through a woman presenting a cheque 
and on being informed there was no 
funds for her cheque she went outside 
and as she thought said the bank had 
no funds.

The working classe* with whom I am 
dealing with year after year in this 
city seem to be in their usual and are 
making payments a* comfortably as 
they have ever done. If you want to do 
injury to business preach as hard as you 
can about tight money and a hard win
ter, and you will accomplish it. Let 
things take the natural course and ev
ery thing will be better than we can 
make them.—W, S. Lumgnlr.

Cabled the Letter
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. ag.— 

Failure to mail a letter to his wife,^ 
who is in Vienna, cost ^Charles 
Patton, a western mining man, $aia 
in cable tolls yesterday, when he 
filed the letter over the deep sea 
lines to make up for his forgetful
ness.

“I’ve got a letter here that I 
forgot to mail on the last steamer,” 
he said to the telegraph official, 
“and I want it seat direct through 
as quick as possible.”

The operators gasped when they 
saw the cicely written sheets, but 
the dutiful Ihtsbad never winced 
when he paid the bill.

THE RIGHT HOUSE
Store closes at 5 p. m.—Saturdays at 6 p. m.

-Remarkable sale of room size Wilton nigs, 
wool rugs, union rugs, mattings-save a fourth

THE last lot of our great special purchase of room size rugs goes on 
sale to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock for the rest of the week. The 

bargains are extraordinary. Every rug is perfect, rich in coloring and 
combination, desirable in pattern and of thoroughly dependable quality. 
There are sizes to fit all room's. There are qualities to suit everybody.

The Wilton rugs are woven without mitres or cross seams, are splendid to 
wear and come in designs suitable for any room in the house. The all wool and the 
Union room size rugs are in self and two tone shadings of crimson and green. The 
patterns are very desirable. Don't miss this sale.

)od Wilton room size rugs Union room size rugs at less
Size Sale price Real value Size Sale price Real value

9 ft. by 9 ft. $25.75 $313» 7.6 by 9 fl. $2.88 $3.75
9 ft. by 7 ff. 6 in. $22.00 $26.00 9 ft. by 9. ft. $*.20 $5.50
9 ft. by 12 fl. $31.50 $38.00 12 fl. by 12 ft. $7.88 $9.50
11.3 ft. by 12 ft. $43.50 $52.00 12 fl. by 13.6 S8.88 $1125
11.3 by 13.6 $47.00 $59.00 12 fl. by 15 fl. $9.65 $13.00

eavy all wool room size rugs Japanese mattings reduced
Size Sale price Real value A dreat variely of patterns and colorinds

9 fl. by 12 fl. $12.00 $15.00 19c, reduced from 25c and 32c thv yard
10.6 by 12 ft. $14.00 $17.50 25c, reduced from 35c and 45c Ifie yard.
10.6 by 13.6 $1625 $20.50 39c, reduced from 50c the yard

We sell the very best hardwood flooring
VTL7E sell hardwood floorings made by S. C. Johnson & Son, of Racine, Wisconsin, 
V» the recognized best makers in America. Order your hardwood floors now and get 

the work done before the cool weather sets in. Our expert will be pleased to call on you 
and furnish samples, information and estimates free of charge. Hardwood floors are 
economical—they last a lifetime. They are clean, sweet, wholesome, easy to keep in 
order and sanitary. They will reflect your good taste and judgment. Come in and let 
us tell you all about them.

CORNER KING BAST 
AN» HVCHSON STS. THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON

ONTARIO

FOUR KILLED.

Accident in Railway Camp North of 
Kenora.

Kenora, Aug. 28.—On Monday at noon 
a* most serious dynamite explosion, ini 
which foui- men were killed, took place, 
at camp No. 5 of W-. T. Parsons, con
tractor on the G. T. P. construction 
works, and whofee camps are situated 
about eighteen miles north of Vermilion 
Bay station, on the G. P. R. Foreman 
D. Flynn was engaged with several oth
ers in loading holes with powder and 
dynamite preparatory to a blasting oper 
ation. All ftf the men engaged at- the 
tim3 with Flynn were killed outright, so 
that only the most meagre details can 
be obtained. It is thought that the 
hole was being loaded too soon aft»r a 
former shooting, and that not sufficient 
time had been allowed for it to cool, 
and that the accumulated heat from the 
former explosion caused the prem it lire 
discharge.

Tim men killed by the explosion arc: 
D. Flynn, a Canadian, from Ottawa; A. 

.Butone, an Austrian; A. Pietro, an Ital
ian; Andre^Nenckavan, an Indian, lum 
Groif sy Narrows.

Coroner Chapman is now on liis way to 
tiie scene of the accident.

•X*•ÎmK'‘I* j shy would be able to withdraw Into a posi- 
♦> Y ! tion of greater freedom aud Ices responsi-
À *•* KiMtu u-[i l,m,( Kninu I'm-, ,'/l ,n fai.A lha 'true—

| Every Wife Ought
to Have Wages.

n i bttity without being forced to face the pros- 
! pelt of starvation at a time ot life when her 
| charms have ceased to command a price 

a j in the marriage market.
X ! It may be said that this sordid arrange?-* 
A ment would destroy the romance ot mar* 
& riaga, but the answer- to- that objection is 

tho, retort tha.fr If romance eau survive ttié 
$5» existing conditions of marriage it can attc?

anything. What we have to. take prq- 
ons againtt Is the decay of romancé 

which sets in at the critical period wtieil

,*n *"e *h* 1*11" Mm trl“““y 860 friendship Is Ihe culmination of perfect love,man, and she tells him frankly what she 
thinks of him In her ii!<roductiou to her new 
volume of short stories, emit led "Dtlicla. ’ ! 
Ùeliola is n woman whose heart it broken by 
a cad husband. Mies Corelli impeaches the

nature it mutable, and the cul
mination of love often never is attained. 
In those cuKos where it is attained it Will 
not be affected by the enforcement

BRAKEMAN BADLY HURT.

Shocking Accident on the Intîtcolonial 
Railway.

Quebec, Aug. 28.—A shocking accident 
occurred to n brakesman at Levis short
ly after the arrival of the Ocean Limited ' 
on the I. C. R. last night. The name 
of the victim is A. Rheuld, and he was. 
acting yardman in the absence of the 
regular‘official, who is away on leave. 
The unfortunate man fell between two 
cars while shunting operations were go
ing on, but how the accident occurred is 
unknown. When he was taken out it 
was found that he had been terribly 
crushed, and so badly injured that but 
little hope is entertained for his life.

THE DOUKS GOT OUT.

Firm Ruling of Kenora Magistrate Made 
Them Move jvh,

Kenora, Aug. 28. —The Government 
has allowed the Doukhobor question to 
be shelved. They were brought up in 
Police Court on remand for trespassing 
and discharged by Magistrate Moore, 
who warned them through an interpre
ter that, should they'appear again lx- 
fore him, he would deal severely with 
them and give them the longest term 
of imprisonment he could. The Doufcho- 
lxirs took heed of his words and have 
quit town, going northward.

A VETERAN KILLED.

David Taylor Loses His Life in a Run
away Accident.

Bresayler. Sasic., Aug. 28.—David Tav- 
! Ior was killed in a runaway here to- 
j day. Deceased passed through the two 
Northwest rebellions, having been taken 

! a prisoner by Riel along with Thomas 
Soott. who was shot by the rebels at 

! Fort Garry, in 1880. In 1885 he was a 
j member of the Battleford Horse Guard 
i and lost all his property at the hands of 
! the rebels. Deceased was a well-known 
I figure all over thewest.

towards woman." She says that men regard 
clever Women as being “unsexed.” Sho 
maintains that “whatever woman does that is 1 
higher and more ambitious tanu tho mere j 
act of flinging herself down at the feet of j 
man and allowing him to walk over her j 
makes her In man's opinion unworthy of i 
Ills consideration as woman.’’ Now this is ! 
a serious indictment, lor if It is true It 
means that tho attitude of man towards ] 
woman is the attitude of a ead. is man a i 
ead? That is the question which 1, as a ■
man, propose to discuss. It Is one of the j a 1Ul|e of ,he nrc-nuniial houov anrl srpmU
characteristics of the cad that he Uoes uot . jt over th(, post-nuptial bread. Woman would
know he is a cad, and it, is: be glad to exchange some of the romantic
natural that every man indignantly should fcOIRago sl:o m.e|ves before marriage for

net attained the wife will not be asked 'to 
sacrifice her liberty as well as her ldire, 
her dignity as well as her life. The Irony 
of marriage i.< the difference between tho 
status of a woman before she marries and 
the status of a woman after she marries. 
Before marrluge a woman Is a dlvlnUyi 
after marrluge she is a helot. Before mar
riage woman Is a goddess; after marrla.jp 
man is a god. As courtship is short and 
marriage Is long, the woman has the worn 
of the bargain. What wo want Is to take

ndlguantly should 
repudiate the charge of cedsbip.

In theory every man is Inspired by a 
passionate reverence for woman in the ab
stract. Tho literature of man blazes with 
panegyrics of womanhood. Our poets aud 
our novelists never are Ured of burning in
cense at tho slirlne of L>e. But romadtic 
theory Is one thing and workaday practice 
is another. I tbliik it must bo aumi-ied 
that the average man regards woman as ai) 
inferior being. He will deny bet I y this sutc- 

I men, but if be calmly will analyze his *w;i 
I point of view he wnl find, that it Is true, 
j His whole life Is conducted on the atdumptlon 

that woman Is nbt his equal. He is burn 
I and bred in an atmosphere of polite wu- 

tempt lor woman, and he is so accusomed 
to nreathe this atmosphere that he is not 
conscious of doing so. This atmosphère of 
contempt is an invisible and intangible 
thing, out it is Impossible to escape from It.

It is easy to recognize and ty execrate 
the coarser and baser phases of ends hip, out 
it is not easy to recognize and lo execrate 
the cadshlp which is a state of mind, every
body loathes tbo cad who marries a woman 
for her money and then treats hcr tus h would 
not dare treat a mistress. Miss Corelli 
scourges these creatures who once were men 
with scathing scorn.

You cannot make men respect women by 
act of congress, lor the machinery of law

little honest comradship after it.

THE RISE OF EMPORIA, KAN.

How It Got to be a County Seat in the 
Early Days. )

Tlje early settlers of Kansas remember 
many exciting limes occasioned by country 
seat figiith. Many of these fights resulted 
tn the killing ut some of the participante. 
But when Emporia wanted to’get-the county 
seat away from. Americas It set Its brains 
to work and took It without raising a dis
turbance. Anierlcus was unaware of the tri'dk 
that was being played.

When Emporia conceived the idea of bo- 
comlr.g the capital of the county the south 
line of Breckcnrldge county, now Lyon 
county, was a short distance south of tho 
UAvn. its citizens circulated a petition ask
ing the Legislature to cut a strip off from 
the north end' of the t Aunt y and to aud a 
like strip to the south end, thus making 
Emporia close to the centre of the county. 
Anierlcus heard of the proposed change aiid 
got out a remonstrance, which received as 
ipnny or more signatures than the petition.

At that time the. State capital was Lroomp- 
ton and the only/ way to get there wiisVn

COWS WERE POISONED.

$10,000 FIRE.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 29.—Fire this 

mornitig in the basement*of the Roches
ter Marsh mellow Go’s, factory on Mo.ti- 
mcr street threatened the destruction of

Klie Cox building and adjoining at me
ures in the wholesale dry goods district. 
The flames shot up the elevator shaft 

to the top floor and practically gutted 
the three top floors in the rear of the 
Cox building before the firemen got the 
flumes under control. The loss Ls 'esti
mated nt $100,000.

DAMAGED BY STORM.
Dos Moines, Iowa, Aug. 29. —A wind 

storm struck the Iowa State fair 
grounds liere o«*ly to-day causing dam
age estimated aF\l00,000. f ; ,__

Drank From Stream Into Which Ft - tcry 
Refuse Was Dumped.

London, Ont., Aug. 28.—Three cows 
owned by residents of Chelsea Green 
drank from » stream intd"'whicli the 
refuse of a factory was dumped, and 
died as a result. The animals were 
literally burst asunder by the gases 
which * formed after the poison was

---- - way to get there
, - ,, ,, , . , horseback. Each town prepared to presentis to clumsy to effect tue 1 tile hings whicu , itH sidfl of the vast lo tke u'glsla.ure and the 

are the most Important things In life. Ihb i:nipor,a man 6tarled wlth *h|e pe,u,oa for 
law cun punish a man for beating nls win-. . Lecompton. On his way, however, he was 
put It cannot compel him to treat her as | stricken with fever and ague and was de-

t«lned on account of the illness. Tho Amerl-

Workman Fell Thirty-five Feet.
Port Colborne, Aug. 28.—A young man 

named A. Jackson, of Thorold, working 
for the Dominion Bridge Company on 
•the new Government elevator here, fell 
a distance of thirty-five feet this morn
ing, striking on the concrete piers, lie 
is seriously hurt and has not regained 
consciousness.

"Where shall I find happiness?” asked 
a timid souL “In dreams,” replied one 
who knew.

an equal. If 1 were a woman 1 should prefer 
to bo thrashed severely every Saturday nigh: 
ratber'tliau to be regarded amiably as a pe.u- 
pered nonentity all the rest of the week. 
Physical cruelty is less galling than mental 
cruelty, and I can cSiwerve r.<xa;ug more 
intolerable than the blandly indulgent tol
erance of the normal husband for the normal 
wife. Consider the ease of the woman who 
has no money of her own, and who there
fore la placed by marriage in a position of 
dependence. The services which she renders 
to her husband are at least as great os «he 
services which he renders to her, but these 
services have no precise monetary value. 
The wife is a worker without a wage, wlthr. 
out a trade union, and without stated hours 
of toil. She faces perils which are move 
appalling than any that the soldier encounters 
t>n the field of battle. But her husband 
regards her as a pensioner and a parasité 
who owes to him the bread she cats, the 
clothes she wears, the roof under which she 
lj$es, and the air' which she breathes. He 
does not realize that she pays dearly for her 
privilege, and earns thrice over everything 
she receives from liis hand.

Everything which a wife receives from her 
husband Is regarded by him as a gift and 
not as a payment for value received. Tho 
most generous husband feels a glow «>f 
benevolence when he pays a dressmaker's bill. 
With their traditional duplicity women humor, 
this extraordinary delusion, and cover their 
humiliation with the coquetry of gratitude. 
The gratitude of women for the alms care
lessly flung to them by magnanimous men 
is. one of those things-which I cannot con
template without falling into a blind rage. 
But there Is one thing which is niKrv mad
dening even—the absolute lack of g'mitudo 
on the part of the average husl^nd towards 
tbo.averp.ge wife. It does net occur to him to 
be grateful for her agony and her anguish, 
for her drab endurance of domestic mon
otony, for her Infinite patience with him 
and with her children, and for her heroic 
resignation under a perpetual persecution 
of innumerable worries too small to be told 
and too great to be evaded.

The only radical cure for this Injustice is 
a revolution In the imaginative conscience 
Of society. Perhaps that revolution will be 
brought about in *a few hundred years, but 
In the meantime I may suggest a practical 
palliative. A precise cosh value should bo 
placed upon the services of every woman 
who is, a wife, a mother, and a household 
administrator. Every husband ought to pay 
his wife a living wage in addition to her food' 
and clothing. The amount of this living wago 
ought to be regulated by the husband's In
come. I would pass a law eompei!ln;r every 
husband to allow to his wife a certain pro
portion cf bis income, not to a gift, but ns 
payment for work done. Jrhe wages of the 
wife would be absolutely her own to be 
used by her as rbe pleases. In this way 
she would be re Keyed from the bondage of 
gratitude Bind the slavery cf subservience. 
The longer she lived with a man t.ho less de
pendent upon him she would become, and 
if he ventured to treat her with less than 
the respect due from one partner to another

man with the remonstrance overtook him. 
Just what kind of a deal was made is nO| 
known to tho public, but the reraonstram* 
never got to the Legislature .and when the 
petition was presented the number of signers 
ha$l greatly increased since it bad left Em
poria. The A meric us man suddenly came 
Into possession of $100 and the title to several 
town lots, it is said.

Owing to the poor facilities of ootnmunica- 
tj«;ji In those days the people of Amerlcus 
did not find out how they had been dupod 
until It was too late. Nobody opposed Ihe 
change in the Legislature, the petition 
granted and Emporia got the county seat 
without much trouble.-From the Kansas 
City Times. *

INVESTIGATE FLYING ROLLERS.

Michigan Attorney Has Received Re
quest From British Consul,

• Windsor. Arier. 28.—-Michigan’s detputy at
torney-general is making an investigation of 
the Benton Harbor colony of Flying Rollers, 
following n request of the British consul- 
general at. Now York, who says the Benton 
Harbor- sect are proselytizing in Br*?fsh 
territory and receiving many donations.

JIo wants to know If they are a purely 
reMigtoua institution of worthy aims, or 
otherwise.

It is claimed, however, the investigation 
is really due to eomplaints mode fry Harry 
Williams and n man named Cleveland, for
mer members of the colony, who have reneot- 
hytoren In Windsor in search of information. 
(Wevcland s wife continues with the oolqny 
a|d he wants her to forsake them.

Rewr.rd for Bill Miner.
A reward of has been offered bv Do

minion Police Commtarioner Sherwood for 
information lending to the arre*^1 of Bill 
Mine»*, the train roVr, who 0sc.ioé'< August 
S from the New Westminster. P C., neni- 
tenthry Where he was serving a life sertrnco 
fn- train robbery in which two men were 
lulled. He is a fitwH m»n. 5 ft. incites 
tall, grev hair. Inclined to be bald, a heavy 
moustache end Is 65 yesrs^of age.

Accidentally Shoots Mo::
BrockviHe. Aug. 28.—-Mrs. Rr.tnb W»rd»!I 

was- accidentally tshot at S«undv Crook fey 
her little son, po-nd 8 yearn The hov was 
claying with " rifle and did not kno-n .it 
wna loaded. The byllet struck his motbor 
Antorlng one .brem* and lodging in the oYhér! 
She ta expected to rerover.

Indian Girla Sold .At Auction.
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 28.—The selling Of 

two pretty Indian girls, neither of whom wse 
14 years«gto&ge, to the highest blder in open 
market wairtbe chief feature of the Indian 
pctlach last wrek et Alert Bay.

I



fAMILTON THURSDAY’ AUGUST 29. 1907rzDOUBLE TRAGEDY.
IAN MURDERS GIRL WITH WHOM 

HE ELOPED TWO MONTHS AGO.

Ends His Life Also—Shoeing Causes 
Great Excitement in the Saratoga 

—„ -Hotel, Where They Were Staying.

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Miss Inda Ethel 
: Blaine, 25 years old, was shot and killed

h the Saratoga Hotel yesterday after- 
; citron by Charles E. Andrews, 40 years 

>kl} formerly n. restaurant keeper in 
: Elkhart, Ind., with whom she had lived
: is wife for two months. Af£er he had
; rutile sure the woman was dead, An- 
: . irews shot himself in the head. He died
: In the ambulance on the way to St.
; Luke’s Hospital.
: Miss Blaine came from California last
: Sunday night with Andrews. From

•Batters found in the trunks it is thought 
4he was a resident of Flora, Ind. The 
‘fetters told plainly the story of the 
;imn’s infatuation for the woman. All 
1h'e facts in the case go to show that he 
killed her in a moment of desperation 

: that, came to him as he realized that he
•wuld not keep her in the style they hr.d 

: irpwn accustomed to and that he was
In danger of losing her. Andrews deserted 

t ais wife and son seven years ago and 
•loped with a waitress in his restaurant. 
Later he deserted the waitress wheit he 
tact Miss Blaine. ' t

Killed While Writing a Letter.
The murder was a brutal one. Miss 

Blaine, who was good looking, was shot 
to she sat at the writing desk in room 
Ï42 of the hotel, writing a letter to An- 
Irews’ son, Charles E. Andrews, jun., of 
Elkhart. It is supposed that Andrews 
itarted to dictate the letter. It broke 
►ff suddenly, as if some dispute had 
irisen over the wording.

Two shots startled the occupants of 
!ho adjoining rooms anti the luncheon 
Varties in the restaurant below. May 
Williams, a waitress, rushed to the door 
of room 342 and looked in. She saw 
Andrews standing in the middle of the 
•com, holding a smoking revolver in his 
innd and looking at the bent figure, of 
Miss Blaine, leaning over the writing

• - The waitress ran screaming down the 
fOtridor, but before any one could get 
into the room another shot came. This 
lime it was Andrews who toppled over. 

—-The servants and roomers who crowded 
] : fcito the room found Miss Blaine «lead.

Shot Twice Through the Heart.
She hail been shot twice in the heart, 

lbs weapon being held so close that her 
'left hand anil wrist were burned. She 
lid not fall from her chair. Blood was 
ipattered over the desk, anil chair, and 
UOor, and in the middle of the'room An- 
irewa lay with his head in another pool 

k if blood. Both were dressed fully in 
street clothes. .

While crowds from the street and 
restaurant were pouring into the cor
ridors anil the frantic bellboys and ser
rants were attempting to liar tho way to 
the scene of the douWc tragedy, the day 
elerk notified the «entrai irohce «tation, 
ind soon a wagon load of detectives and 
uniformed police cleared the way and 

. irarried Andrews to the hospital.
Manager Hicks made his way J° 

room and assisted the police. Hedlreeted 
that the body of the woman be taken 
town a rear stairway and through an 
,llev to the ambulance, whifh carnccl 
her to the morgue. On the way the bf” . 
era passed the restaurant, where dor.cn 

- . iHuncheon parties were fenstu~re feasting to the

ese screen
"r,th" Unfinished Letter is Found.

—Alter the bodies were taken away'the 
aolicc began working to solve the

ï—SÆi'îKÆSSJSS
Port of it follow*: ..Dear Bon : —We have been intending 

. to write to you on novel 
the

..oral occasions for 
. past several day», but we have teen 

:oo busy. Don't forget to get my mail 
at Elkhart, as you fcnow I Jiav« been 
receiving

rockton

..............
SlisgMgnes Henderson, who has been 

til art* typhoid fever, is recovering.
Miss Eva Atkins, of Galt, is visiting 

friends in the village. »
Mrs. Mitchell, of Hamilton ia visiting 

Mrs. Plaatow.
Miss Ella Patterson, of Dundas, has 

been visiting her niter, Mrs. \\ m. YYm. 
McDonald.

Mr. William Wood has been remodel
ing his residence adjoining the store.

Miss Fraser, of Hamilton, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Malcolm 
McDonald, for the past few weeks, has 
returned home.

The farmers in this neighborhood are 
about through harvest. Crppa arp very 
good for this year.

Malcolm McDonald sold a fine short 
horn bull this week to Brown & Y.’ilMn- 
sop, of Galt, for export. It weighed 2,- 
230.

John Ireland has been confined to the 
house for some time, but is recovering

William Burgess wears a. smile these 
days, over the arrival of a daughter.

VALENS

SACRIFICE OF A
LITTLE CHILD.

The em 
Holland.

EMMA GOLDMAN, |
: termagant who ia preaching; a ‘‘reign of terror* at Amsterdam,

PRAISES KAISER.
CARNEGIE EULOGIZES GERMANY'S 

WAR LORD.

Says Wilhelm is at Once Emperor and 
the Vital Energy of the Empire—Has 
Personality and Power Able to Do 
Good or Evil in the World.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—-Andrew Carnegie's 
estimate of Emperor William, probably 
derived from his personal interviews 
with his majesty at KM in June last, 
will appear in a periodical, the Morgen, 
to-morrow, under the title of “Emperor 
William’s Economic Mission."’ Mr. Car
negie recalls the remark Cardinal Riche
lieu made to King Louis XIII. one day. 
“A great man lias risen in England, 
your Majesty. His name is Cromwell."’

Continuing, Mr. Carnegie says: “I 
may say that a great man has arisen 
in Germany— the Emperor. It is im
possible to follow his deeds without 
feeling that here is a personality, here 
is a power, which is able to do good 
or evil in the world. Hitherto he has

BURIED IN SAND.
^cTboyTsuffocated at squam

LAKE, N. H.

Were Digging Cave in Bank When 
Sand Gave Way, Burying Two of the 
Boys Nine Feet Deep—One of the 
Lads From Montreal.

A number of our boys left on the har
vesters’ excursion for the Xartbwest on
TlA^voung daughter arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward McGeachy on 
Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alger, of Hamilton, 
are -visiting at Mrs. George Walkers.

Misses Charlotte and M. J- Robson left 
on Tuesday for a three months’ visit to
friends in the Northwest.

Miss Lucy Burton, of Hamilton, ia the 
guest of Miss Velma Gilbert.

ANTI-CHRIST INCARNATED IN THE
SON OF A RUSSIAN PEASANT.

Had to be Killed to Get Rid of Misfor
tunes—Failure of Subsequent Ascent 
to Heaven Exposed “Prophet” to 
Mob.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 29.—The terrible 
sacrifice of a child by a fanatic in. the 
village of Sysoev*, Mogiloff oGvcmment, 
has resulted in the arrest of 32 heads of 
families, that consented to the awful 
deed, one man 102 years of age.

In the village there liveiL«a peasant 
called Michael Koltchevsky, who had 
long been regarded as a "saint,” and 
who always gave out that he was “not 
of this world.” July 29 Michael told his 
fellow-visitors that he had had a revela
tion from heaven to the effect that all 
earthly misfortunes proceeded from anti- 

_ Christ, and that it was necessary to kill 
i anti-Christ, who had become incarnate in 
j the person of a two-year-old boy, the 
| son of a peasant called Urobatchevsky.

The parents of the child were per
suaded to consent to the sacrifice, and, 
the mother having pointed out the exact 
spot where the child had been born, the 
“prophet” laid the victim there and be
gan to press him to death with his feet. 
In a quarter of an hour the child was

t >4 MM++M HI M »»♦>♦++♦+♦

CARLISLE Î

Holderness, N.H., Aug. 28.—Tatchel 
Cleghorn, of Montreal, and Robert Wil
liams, of Cohasset, Mass., each fifteen 
years old, were suffocated in a sand bank 
to-day near , the summer camp for boys 
of Dr. Oliver W\. Huntington, of New
port, at Squaw Lake, where they were 
spending the summer. Three other boys 
were also caught in the rush of sand, 
and while two managed to drag them
selves free the third, Daniel Denny, of 
Newton, Mass., was unconscious when 
he was unearthed and was resuscitated 
by artificial means. The bodies of the 
Cleghorn and Williams boys were buried 
nine feet deep, and werd not recovered 
for two hours.

________ __ __________ The boys of the camp, according to
given Germany a stimulus to industrial j those in charge, had dug a cave in a 
activity. German ships are the fastest. I sand bank, a short distance from the 
on the ocean, and Germany’s waterways ; camp, and, although ordered to keep 
are being developed according to liis j away from it,.they went there to-day, ns
plans, and soon will pluv an important they said, to fill it up. Three of them
role in the infernal development of Or- ! crawled into the oeve, and while they
many. The Emperor's head and hand j were digging there Abe «and gave way-
assisted in making Germany the second | and buried them. ^ 
largest steel producer in the world. He j 4 • •
is at once the Emperor and the vital rnrtT/<VT IT ilfV
energy of the empire. FRENCH NAVY.

Mr. Carnegie advocates a union of i 
tlje European States for the maintenance _____ \

+4+»+»♦+♦♦#»»♦♦»*
Mrs. H. Cline, and Master 

Hamilton, spent two weeks at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Millard.

Miss Annie McIntosh, of Hamilton, 
visited Miss Ethel Livingstone.

Mr. Gunby, and Mis* Pearle, of Nel
son, spent Sunday afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mirterd.

The farmers were wry glad to eee the 
rain on Tuesday.

Threshing is the occupation of the day.
Harry Weston, of Hamilton; ia visit

ing his graiidparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hood.
Mr. John Alderson, jun., had his little 

finger put out of joint, one day this

dead; but, to make sure, the “prophet"

CAISTORVILLE

gave him 20 blows on the head with an 
iron hammer. The body was then cut in 
two halves by the “prophet,” who after
ward again divided each part by two, 
praying fervently all the time, the vil
lagers looking on reverentially.

At last Koltchevsky put the fragtnent# 
of the body in a sack, tied the sack to 
the tall‘of a horse, mounted the horse 
himself and rode through the village, 
followed by the inhabitants, who boro 
lighted candles (it now- being night), and 
an ikon of St. Nicholas, the Wonder- 
Worker. The child was then buried, 
while the muzhiks sung songs of praise. 

w It was now daylight, and the ‘prophet” 
^ - - went -bogie to sleep, after inviting tho
Edward, of j peasants to^cojne at 8 o’clock in the 

evening, in order to see him, the 
"prophet” ascend to heaven from the 
roof of his hut. But 8 o’clock found 
Koltchevsky asleep in bed, and after 
waiting patiently a long time, the villag
ers resolved to wake him. Koltchevsky 
was in one of his lucid intervals, how
ever, and, after hearing, what had hap
pened the night before, he attempted to 
explain that the ascension to heaven 
could not take place just then, because 
the permission of the nearest priest 
should have been obtained before anti- 
Christ was put to death.

Finally the peasants begun to lient the 
“prophet,” who would probably have 
been killed hud not the local police in
spector happened to be passing within 
earshot. The “prophet” and all the 
heads of families in the village were then 
arrated, and will be tried. The 
“prophet” is described as a man of 23 
years of age, but looking much older, 
with un intelligent face, long, flowing 
hair and restless eyes.

Wanted—Some rain to moisten Cais- 
tor clay.

Mr. Lyons, formerly cheese maker in 
this place, is ependinjjhtffc Icw days here 
renewing old acquaintances. His many 
friends- are glad tx> see him bale and 
hearty.

A football match is to be played here 
on Saturday evening, Aug. Slat, between ELLA SCHRADER BRUTALLY AT-

CHILD MURDERED.

of peace,-saying, “Such an amalgamation 
of peoples, now merely the, dream of 
poets, is bound to come some time as the 
race progresses.”

Il«? adds: “As the Emperor of Russia 
took the initial step toward insuring

it there. I have sent a receipt : {|,p «pnernl peace of the world by calling
v- î-» . .....„ umf HirYil 1__ n, " . iVhere from the K. P.; H ™ sent thrtj.

If you will take a notion to vis t UhV 
logo you will see Ethel and myself. Let 
us know when you come. Address all 
mail to the general delivery m» there 
« where we get our mail. We nre feei
ng bum, hut you know the reason why 
-last Sunday a week. However. I do 
not want it to prev on your mind. Now 

" ^ n good boy aim mind your mother.
She won’t and" can’t put you wron.ç. You 
will not have to explain it. Vo any one, 
16 you are under no obligations to do 
50-----

Trunks in Coroner’s Custody.
Among the articles found in Andrews* 

r trunk were two photographs of the wo
man, with the name “Ethel Blaine” writ
ten on them were found. Oil the back of

- pge of the photographs was written:
“When you know your’re not forgot

ten by the girl you can't forget."
" A short letter written to Andrews and 

signed. “Ethel” was found. It had been 
?«nt laft June from Flora, Ind. The wri
ter, wh^ifsigned herself "Your sweet- 

- heart,” apoke of being lonely and said 
•her parents, with whom she was living, 
would not allow her much liberty and 
she wa$ getting tired of it all.

Second Elopement of Andrews.
From various clews the police decided 

that Andrews took Miss Blaine away 
from her home at Flora or some nearby 
tovjfci less than two months' ago. and 
went with her to Los Angelos. Andrew# 
was seen a month ago in Elkhart. He 
had eloped seven years ago -with Grace 
Bennett, who had worked in his res
taurant. He took her to California, and 
is supposed to have deserted her there. 
Prior to that elopement he had lived 
in Elkhart nearly ten years and was gen
erally respected.* His "wife ieecured a di*

„ / vorce and later married Edward Paul,
- - -a- grocer.
. Andrews’ eon left Elkhart early this 

morning for Chicago, where he will look 
. ..—.. .■after liie fatihetr'fe affairs. The young man 

said his father Was in poor financial cir- 
eumstances, and that he had been in the 
habit of living well and fast. He said 
Ilia father told him he was doing well 
and was ntfiriirg a shooting gallery in

Angeles, but dhl not tell him much 
about his plan* for the future.

SURE CURE FOR HAY FEVER.
(Recommended by Deputy Collector of 

Inland Revenue at Sarnia.)
-After years of suffering Mr. W. H. 

Hick# has been cured by Catarrhozone, 
end he says: “I experienced grateful re
lief in a few'hours. Catarrhozone worked 
marvels immediately and cured me of 

.-Hay Fever. I heartily recommend it as 
the most effective remedy in the market. 
It will cure ony case of Hay Fever ever

A guarantee goes with every $1.00 
package of Catarrozone to permanently 
cure Hay Fever and Summer Asthma. 

" Bold by all dealers.

The Hague conference, so the other 
mighty'Emperor, inspired by thoughts 
that, he owes it to himself and to Ger
many to play a leading role on the great 
European stage, may some day appear 
as the liberator of the continent from 
the pressure that bears heavily upon it. 
and free it from the pale, paralyzing fear 
of war and annihilation between the 
members of the same body."
WITH WOMEN, IT’S LOOKS FIRST.

The average woman considers her 
looks first—her health afterwords. 
That’s why we hear of so many case* 
of broken health and nervous prostra
tion.

She wears furs and heavy garments on 
a cold afternoon; in the evening with 
the thinnest kind of gown she attends 
the theatre or party. *

These foolish irregularities in dress 
reap their own reward in suffering. It 
is only when cold# that lead to pneu
monia result., that she gets frightened 
and seeks a remedy that restores health. 
Let her take Ferrozone.

It soon gives vigor to the body, quick
ly brings color to the cheeks, rests the 
nerves and strengthens.

Ferrozone sharpens appetite, invigor
ates digestion, adds weight, it gives the 
muscle# tone and plasticity that makes 
the ailing one feel strong and vigorous.

If you want strength, good color, high 
everywhere in 50c boxes.

Men admire beautiful women^ but

UNION RETALIATES.

Mine Owners at Cobalt to be Proceeded 
Against by Roadhouse.

Cobalt, Ont., Aug. 28.—To-night Or
ganizer Roadhouse issued his counter
blast to the injunction and special by
law passed by the Cobalt; Town Council 
to prevent publie meetings on the 
streets. He said that a few days 
hence all the mine managers would lie 
proceeded against for violating the 
mines act on July 7 by*.issuing 
schedule before giving due notice. Then 
they would see the difference between 
the judge iq Cobalt when deciding the 
case against the members of the union 
for breaking no law, and the judges in 
Toronto against the mine managers for 
breaking two laws in succession.

He vigorously attacked the Govern
ment, saying that ns long as any member 
of the Federation were alive they would 
oppose the Government at the next 
election for the part the latter were 
taking in the present action. Tie also 
defied the Council to put their by-law 
into force.

The Use of Labor Day.
Cobalt, Aug. 28.—The meaning of 

“Labor Day" was the theme of Organizer 
Roadhouse’s discourse on the square 
when he spoke, to a very small crowd. 
Labor Day, lie said, was only another 
feature that was brought into play by 
the capitalist whereby ne could get profit 
by having the working class exhibit and

LACK OF HARMONY IN THE VARI
OUS DEPARTMENTS.

Iena Commission Reports That Explo
sion in March Last Was Due to Irre
sponsible and General Indifference— 

,No Superior Authority.

Paris, Aug. 28.—The full text of the 
report of the Senatorial Commission 
which was appointed to investigate the 
•xplosion which, on March 12 last, de

stroyed the French battleship Iena while 
in dock at Toulon, was published to- 
Jay. It charges that the disaster was 
directly, traceable to the system of irre
sponsibility, general indifference.and lack 
of harmony prevailing in the navy.

The report, which was written by 
Senator Monis, severely arraigns the ad
ministrative policies of the navy, and 
demands the inauguration of several 
reforms.

The immediate cause of the explosion, 
which resulted in the loss of over one 
hundred lives, is found to have been the 
spontaneous combustion vf powder “B” 
in n magazine where the temperature 
was too high on account of its nearness 
to the dynamite compartment.

Continuing, the report Buy#-; “ But 
the real couse of the catastrophe was 
'the absence of accord, ns well a# the 
divisions and antagonisms existing in 
the different branches of the service. The 
marine artillery did not try to establish 
the responsibility for the accident, but 
only sought to defend the powder manu
facturers and conceal the powder so 
that, it could not be examined. The 
various branches of the service nre di
vided by jealousies. There is no-anpiM* 
ior authority. Each branch works apart,;

Tapleytown and Caisfcorville. This pro
mises to lx; an intereating game as the 
Tupleytowners are hustlers.* The game 
is to commence at 6 o’clock sharp.

Mr. J. H. Stevenson spent last week 
with friends in Milton. Jas H. needed the

Mrs. Metcalf, who has been spending a 
couple of weeks with her son hero has 
returned to her home in Walkerton.

Mr.*-Bert Sharp has disposed of hi# 
fast mare to Mr. Arthur Stewart for the 
neat, sum of 8150.

TACKED WHILE IN THICKET.

Mother Finds Her Body—Tracks of As
sailant Plainly Seen, But Man, Sup
posed to be Negro, Escapes.

Chicago. Aug. 29.—-.Little 9 year old Ella 
Schrader, daughter of John Schrader, a rail
road construct Ion worker of Tolleston. a 
part of Gary. In»., fell tho victim ol one 
of the most revolting murders that ever

Fruit Cures 
Constipation

"Fmlt-1-tives” cere Constipation because 
they are Frntt Joiees ti Tablet form.
Constipation means a disor

dered liver. When the liver 
is weak, bile is lacking. And 
it is the bile—which the liver 
excretes—that flows into the 
intestines and 
moves the bowels.-

Fruit is the great 
liver tonic. It in
vigorates the liver 
and causes more 
bile to flow into the 
bowels.

Pu rgativ es, 
powders and purg
ing mineral waters, 
never reach the 
liver. They irritate 
the bowels and FORCE them 
to move. They generally do 
harm. They NEVER do any 
PERMANENT good.

“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit 
juices—in which the medicinal 
action is many times intensified 
by the wonderful change which

takes place when 
the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and 
prunes are com
bined.

“ Fruit-a-lives’’ 
are free from caloy 
mel, cascara, senna 
and other bowel 
irritants. They are 
concentrated fruit 
juices with valuable 
tonics and internal-; 
antiseptics added:

“Fruit-a-tives" 
move the bowels 
regularly and easily 
every day — and 

thus cure Constipation.
50c. a box—6 boxes for $2.50. Sent on 

receipt of price- if yoiur druggist docs 
not handle them.

Fruit-e-tivea Limited, Ottawa. 10a

on (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.)

Fruit-Stives” 
have already 

proved a 
cure to many 
thousands of 

people in 
Canada.
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The Paper abs Which “The Times” is Printed 
is Made by the

;

j

Riordon Paper Mills imm ;
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines 5

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA Ç

After the 1st of May our head office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square, Montreal.

Miss Brown k in Dot.to it for a month 
with her sister. Mrs. McDonnell.

There was a song service in the Meth
odist Church Sunday evening.

STEEL FREIGHTERS COLLIDE.

The Isaac L. Ellwood Sunk by the A. G.
Brower.

Detroit. Mich.. Aug. 28.—Off Bar 
Point, in Lake Erie, last night, the steel 
freighter# A. G. Bower, upbound. and 
Isaac , L. El wood, down bound, collided, 
and the Ellwood went to the bottom 
with n large hole amidships. The Ell- 
n*>od lies in 22 feet qf water, her decks 
awash amidships, but the deckhouses 
are well out of the water. Neither boat 
lies in the way of navigation. The lighter 
Newman has gone to the steamer’s relief.

The A. O. Brower is a steel steamship 
belonging to the United States Transit 
Company, of 3,582 tons burthen, and 
valued at $190.000; class Al. The Isaac 
L. Ellwood is n steel steamship, belong
ing to the Pittsburg Steel Company, of 
5,035 tons, valued at 8255,000.

SUN POPS A CORNFIELD.

ho' complained 
not commended.”

The Oklohama People Eat Flake Off 
the Cob.

v New York, Aug. 28.—A despatch to 
the World from Washington says: Hart 
Momsen, chief of the Agricultural De
vision of the Census Office, is in Okla
homa assisting in taking the census. 
He reports unofficially: “James Miller 
ha# a cornfield where he raises choice 
popcorn.

“So intense lias been tlie heat of the 
sun that the kernels have exploded on 
the cob into fluffy white flakes.

When the sun creeps up 'pop, pop, 
heard nil through the, . . - . . , , .a.pop,’ is heard nil through the cornresulting m a state of anarchy. Officers.* * 

whe complained of these conditions wer0' *■» «iviir

SALVATION ARMY PLANS.

It May Send 20,000 to
Year.

Canada Next

au,

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Brigadier Howell, of 
the Salvation Army, who has just re
turned from England, met the Premier 
to-day. Brigadier Howell says that the 
army of 5,000 applications from parties 
desirous of coming to Canada. Nexti 
rear the army expect to send to this 
country from 20,000 to 25,000 immi
grants.

TRAIN STRUCK A DEER.

Animal Was Em-Hurled Down the 
bankment

Kingston, Aug. 28.—When the King
ston & Pembroke^ Railway train wafl 
nearing Round Lake on its way to Kjngl 
at on Tuesday afternoon Engineer Jonid 
Hornier was surprised to see a deer dasli 
out in front.of the engine. He immedi-r 
ataly threw open the throttle, but it wajs- 
too late to save ^he animal. The dee| 
was struck with considerable force. It*

____ back was broken, and it was thrown off
thaJLraok down, the embankment ‘

e child, bearing umnistak- 
: tno death resulted from a

Miller Is now eating popcorn off the/ 
cob; An ear of the corn may be seen in 
a store window htre.

“Besides popping corn, the sun is ... . . . , . „
hatching chickens out of crates of fres toother* hastened to boar tho news to her

Tho body of the
able evidence that — ---------
brutal assault, was found by Mrs. Schrader 
the mother, partly hidden In a thicket, a 
elhort distance back of the Schrad-r house. 
The neuve of the murder spread like wild
fire. and within a few hour» the country was 
biolng acourcd by several posses, composed 
of business men, steel workers, and police
men. in search of the unknown assailant.

During tho afternoon three bloodhound# 
belonging to John Farley of Crjwn Point, 
Ind., wore put over the trail, but ns the posses 
had travelled over the trail the bounds coul.l 
mot work to advantage, and finally were 
taken back to the county seat.

In the morning Mrs. Schrader hod sent 
Klla with a message and $1.60 to Mr. Schra
der. who was at" work with a steam tbovel 
gang, half a mile away. The path leading 
to hor destination led through an, unhabitable 
wast of eand dunes overgrown with scrub 
oak. The child frequently had made the 
trip, taking dinner to the father, and re
turning without ever encountering any one.

The child, delivered the message. She was 
ft pretty blue eyed, light haired youngster, 
and always had attracted much attention 
from the sun tanned men at work on the 
shovel. It was customary for them to bring 
dainties and pieces of cake from their home#
to give Ella when she appeared -t the noon 

hour carrying her father s dinner pail.
An hour and then two hour» passed, end' 

Mrs. Sdhrader. worrying over the child’s 
abaenoe, started out to search, fearing that 
tfhe had lost her way. Mrs. Schrader called 
the child’s name loudly ns she hurrloi along 
t.ho well beaten path, but no answer came 
back.

When hardly out. of sight of jome, Mr#. 
Schrader saw a fragment of a blue dro^ 
clinging to 0 twig In the dense thicket She 
saw in the sand, foot prints of a man, also 
those of a child. There were >ign« of a 
Btrugffle.

Further, the mother came upon tho bo-lv. 
At the child’s throat there were flncer v-arks. 
evidently made by a large coarse hand. Thç- 
face bore bruises, and the mouth was crush
ed by Mows. The mother grasped :he itUe 
warm body irp In her arms, hoping ngalnrt 
hone. But even a mother’s love and tears 
and appeals could not bring loci: the spark 
of life that had departed.

Tho tracks of the assailant could be easily 
followed In the sand. They showed that he 

■ had followed the child, keeping -=omo distance 
from tho path, and when a lonely part of a 
thlekot was reached, lie rushed unon his help
less prey. Evidently tho child saw him com
ing ejid attempted to escape, for the trails 
showed she had run fifty feet from the path 
before being overtaken. Tho man then drag
ged her farther Into the thlekot

panions at work on the steam shovel, armed 
with whatever weapons they could lay hundr 
on, immediately went to the sp.H wvvre tho 
body lay and searched for the murderer, 
but found no trace of him.

With*n a short time Sheriff F. S. Carter 
Of Lake county, accompanied by • Cormier 
Hoskins. Deputy Sheriff Fred Trost, Bailiff 
Frank Shine, and. a number of eitl.ojns m 
automobile* arrived from Hammond. Cor
oner Hoskins conducted an informal inquest, 
and the sheriff directed the work of posses, 
organized from hundreds of men who 
gathered at the Schrader horn». Later John 
Farley and his bloodhounds arrived In an 
automobile from Crown Point.

Despite the dlllgept search, little evidence 
of who tho assailant was or what he looked 
like was obtained. Sheriff Carter was in
formed by railroad section hands tant a 
negro had been seen running along the Wa
bash track towards Chicago, and that he 
was seen to emerge from the underbrush not 
far from where the crime was committed

The officers think the man who attacked 
| Lhe child is one of a number of tramps and 

criminals who make a rendezvous of a cer
tain part of Gary known as “The Patch." 
lying between the Wabash and Pennsylvania 

1 railroad tracks. This also is the saloon dis- 
1 trlct” of the town.

Tho police of South Chicago, Hammond, 
Eas-t Chicago. Chicago, and nearby Indiana 
towns were notified to watch for aqy sus
picious characters coming from the direc
tion of Garv and to arrest and question them.

Little Elb was one of a large family of 
•hildren.

husband. The dletracted father and his com-

................-gjgjgjjgjgj

TED 
RNry,

FLAKES

Thoroughty and scientifically cooked, 
rolled into filmy cakes, and then toasted 

> to a rich, golden brown,

SANITAS 
TOASTED CORN 

' FLAKES
agree perfectly with the most delicate stomach. Tell ; 
grocer to send you a box Jo-day and try it for yourself,

RIVER THREATENS A TOWN.

The Missouri Likely to Ruin Parkivlle’s 
Business Prospects.

“The Missouri River’s tho biggest land rob
ber In the world."

John Haynes, a white hair man, was 
talking as ho looked from his residence in 
tho mala street of Farkville, Mo., to the 
south, where the river stretched away thre- 
mlles to tho bluff on the Kansas side.

“I’ve watched the river for thirty-five 
years," he continued. “I’ve seen beautiful 
crops of grain growing where that stretch 
of water is now, I’ve seen those rich bottom 
farm lands dotted with farmhouses, an<l a 
scboolbouse once stood away over there 
near that long sandbar. I’ve seen the farm’ 
ers’ fields taken by the river thief and their 
crops destroyed by the spring rises,, and fin
ally they themselves driven out and forced 
to move their homes to the bluffa."

Every resident of Parkville, nine mi lea 
north of Kansas City, is watching the Mis
souri Hiver. Always known for doing the 
unexpected, the "Big Muddy’* now threatens 
to leave the town entirely and cut a now 
Channel far to the south of the oldest "river 
port above the mouth of the Kaw. Already 
tho channel has moved away to such a dis
tance that the intake pipe of the city water 
works system, which is owned by Parq Col
lege, now lies under only six inches of water 
and has had to be abandoned. Ten years 
ago, when tho pipe was Installed, it was 
fourteen feet below the river’s surface.

For ten years the Missouri has been grad
ually widening at Parkville, but tho stream 
has been more active the last two years. 
Since last spring the river has"been veritably 
eating away its south hank, and the channel 
la slowly following in this direction. Old 
river men say that it may bo expected to 
continue Its inroads un^j) the, channel will 
hug the Kansas bluffstrom Farkvllla to 
Quicdero.

Among the heaviest land losers from the 
Inroads of the river east of the foot ot Main 
street is Park College. Years ago the ath
letic field of the Institution lay south of the 
campus In what Is now the river bed. East 
of this many acres of Its best farm land have 
boon washed away. Lying east of the col
lege land was formerly a 120 pere farm >f- 
longlng to John Haynes. The river has tak
en It all exix-ixt four or five acres. This 
email remnant Mr. Haynes sold recently lor 
|75 and the transfer deed he gav» Included 
the rest of the 120 acres over which the Mis- 
rourl River now extends.—From the Kansas 
Citv Ttone».____________

“The law of gravitation is a peculiar 
thing," observes the Manayunk Philoso
phe i< ' “Just aLxman feels tlrit he is 
gcttiiig-hUtlietop the bottom drops out 
*jngs ”
It is not our poverty as often as our 

jjrlde that hurts, .

Tender# for Hoisting; Engine, Boiler 
mill Steel Derrick.1

rl' DXDEltS addrersed to the undersigned at 
JL l>t va, and marked on the envelope 
"TendiT.ïor Engine. Boiler àud Derrick," will 
he received up to the

12th 1 'AY OF SEPTEMBER, 1007, 
for supplying and delivering at Vancouver, 
11.C., a double cylinder tandem hoisting en
gine, wlncu wi-.h four hoteling drums and 
two winch head an upright steel tubular 
steam boiler of ::v horee power capacity and 
a structural steel derrick, for the British 
Columbia Buoy Scow.

Specification of the machinery and plana 
of t be derrick can be obtained at the Depart
ment here, at the Canadian Government 
Lighthouse Depot. Prescott, Ont., at the 
Agem. of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries ;/ Montreal, at the office of the 
Director of the .-"orel Shipyard, at the Agency 
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Quebec, and at the offices of the Collectera 
of Customs at Toronto, Hamilton, Kingston, 
Out., and at St, Johns, P.Q.

Tenderi rs must furnish plans of the boilers 
and en g I nes offered.

Tenders for the engin • boiler and derrick 
separately will be received or for all to-

An accepted cheque on a chartered Can
adian Bank, equal to l»'-;, of the whole amount 
of the tender must accompany each tender. 
The cheque an r/inpnnying the tender accepted 
will be forfeited, i.’ the par'y tendering de
clines to contraet or falls to complete the 
work contracted for. The cheques accom
panying the unsucvnpKful tenders will be re
turned when the tenders receive consideration.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

F. GOURDÉAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Ottawa. Canada. 21i=t Auguet. 1907.
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department, will 
not be paid.

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL e*d COOK'S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BRIGS, j
Cor. Market and Park Street*. Tl) 

Thone 1JÎ17. ^

SEASONING TELEPHONE POLES.

T3:2 Government and the Companies Are 
Both Experimenting.

The scarcity of timber suitable for tele
phone -and telegraph poles has. of late nx- 
surued serious proportions, yays.the Amc^» 
van Telephone Journal.

Latest reports of tho Census Office show 
that there were In operation In 1902. approxi
mately "TOO,000 miles of pole line. Subsequent 
additions, however, together with certain 
railroad pole lines not reported, would en
large this figure.

It is.safe to aqsume that there are in oper
ation at present fully 800,003 miles of line. 
Tho average line contains about forty polee 
a mile, so that there are approximately 8J,-. 
000.000 n les in use.

Assuming that the average life ot à pole 
Is twelve years, it follows that for the main
tenance of tho lines now in operation there 
are needed each year more than 2,oln\00» 
poles. Such an enormous demand must suon 
deplete the available supply. This Is fully 
recognized by the different companies.

The American Telephone and "(> le graph 
Company, in co-operation with the United 
States Forestry. Bureau, has been carrying 
on elaborate experiments to determine the 
beet means of prolonging the life of poles.

Those experiments "mw that seasoned tim
ber in contact with the ground will outlant 
unseasoned, and that dry wood Is more re
ceptive for preservative fluids than greon
^Experiment stations were established at 
Dover. N.J., Thorndalc, Pa., Plsgab, N.C., 
end Wilmington, N. C. As a part of the 
terms of e »-"Operation the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company supplied « 
tixed number of poles each month.

I
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Comment and Chat j
It is' to be hoped that there will i%t 

bo aa much wrangling over the propos^ 
ed match between Demon Bartl and Con
kle’s Dutchman as there was between 
Bartl and Conklc when efforts were mado 
gome time ago to bring the pair to-

Aooording to what Tommy Burns said 
last winter when lie was in these parts 
there will be some disturbances in thq 
Bruseo family if Tommy fails to poke 
all the fight out of black Mistali John-'" 
eon, when they meet on the coast. Burns’ 
wife is a southern girl.

Sow that Bartl has relinquished the 
title of welterweight wrestler, he having 
grown too big to make 145 pounds, will 
Charlie Conkle put the crown on again? 
Conkle still maintains that Bfi-rtl was 
many pounds o^fweight when the pair 
last met.

The spit ball represents about as low 
a type of skill as can be found in a voca
tion calling for a high type of skill, says 
The New York Sun.

Johnny Reiff has been enraged by a 
prominent turfman to ride h» horses for 
the pittance of $50,000 per annum. “Ev
ery man has a chance to be president,” 
eo goes the Yankee proverb. John would 
upon comparing stipends no doubt sell 
bis chance for something in the neighbor
hood of 27 cents.

Roger Bresnahan and Frank Bower- 
man, the New York ball players, were 
joshing each other at pinocle. • Frank 
melded a thousand aces and Roger said:

“Mr. Bowerman, you’re a low begot
ten, bog-trotting, fly-blown, maggot- 
eaten, pie-soaked, soul-spavined, cocoa- I 
nutted robber. |

Frank looked at Roger for a moment 
with a tobacco-burdened grin and re
marked:

“Well, outside of that, I’m all right,
ain’t It” ......................_

* • 4
Mabel Hite, the actress, is in trouble 

over her husband, Mike Donlin, form
erly of the Giants. He has been a bad 
actor lately, looking too often on the cup 
that cheers. Mabel has ehipped him to 
New York, where he may join the Giants 
for the remainder of the season. She has 
exacted a promise from him to be good 
for six months. If he is, he may come 
back to her at the end of that time. If 
not, it is a divorce for her.

London Advertiser: While President 
Ballard, of the 0. R. F. U. was about 
it ho might as well suggested that St. 
Thomas and Port Stanley furnish teams 
to make out the fourth section in the 
senior series. It is really too bad that 
London couldn't be grouped with the
Saints, in the intermediates, though.
There is approximately aa much real af
fection lost between the two places as 
there is between BUI Graham and ex- 
Uin pire Reid.

WHAT FORMER BALL 
STARS ARE DOING.

Occupation.
.......... Billiard?

, Ball club owner
............ Merchant
. ...Manufacturer 

Manufacturer

HAMILTON WON 
THREE STRAIGHT.

Whitewashed Brantford Yester
day in a Good Game of Ball.
\

It Was a Pitchers’ Battle Between Willie Simpson, and Williams, the Toronto 
Man, and Simpson Had the Best of It.

By defeating^ihg^best tpetm Brantford ■ greater security. “King” Kelly, who 
League could pick)*' aided by the crack has been extremely non-committal all

fight, in which Za«. and Wildbcil - fig-

CARTHAGE’S FEATURE.
New York Aug. M.—Cymbal, Car

thage and C. W. Burt, three well-backed 
favorites, earned winning brackets yes-

to them in lieu of the game as ordered 
by the C. L. A. Council.

[lh regard to the preceding despatch 
officers of the Hamilton Club say that 
they will appeal to the C. L. A. and ask 
for the suspension of the St. Catharines

Toronto pitcher, Williams, the Britan- 
nias, representing the City League, made 
it three straight victories in the inter
city series, and left no doubt as to the 
superiority of the ball played by the 
teams of the local League. The game 
at Britannia Park yesterday was a good 
one, but not as. clean as the first one 
between these two terns, two weeks ago.
A very nice sized Wednesday afternoon 
crowd was present, and enjoyed it great*
1y-

Williams, the Toronto pitcher, had 
nothing on Simpson, of the Brits. Wijlie, 
in fact, had a little the better of it. Oh 
the whole both were well supported, al
though Carey, the locals’ short stop, had 
a bad day.

Withtwo out in the first Shea drove 
one ouUto centre which Bradley fumbled 
and the runner reached third, there to 
die. For Hamilton three men struck 
out, and Pitcher Williams looked pretty 
good, as it requires a pitcher to “hang 
up” Conklc, Carey and Bradley in one in
ning. The second and third innings were 
very fast, the only features being Hack- 
bush’s hit in the second and Conkle’s hit 
and steal in the third.

It was in the Brits’ half of the fourth 
that all the scoring was done. Bradley 
opened with a safe hit, Hackbush went 
out and White cleverly beat his bunt. 
White struck out, but an error by Mc
Donald at left had allowed Bradley to 
score, and when Weller sent up a fly 
White also ran for the plate, as there 
were two out. Shea ran in Concella’s 
way and neither of them caught the ball.

A hit by Bradley in the sixth was all 
the Brits were able to get after the 
fourth, but that was almost Ê8 much as 
the Brantford boys got. They could do 
nothing with Simpson. In the seventh 
inning, however, with one out, Arthurs 
made a safe hit and Cardow got a char
ity. With two on bases Williams struck 
out., but Appleyard bunted and beat the 
ball to first. With three on bases Con- 
cella hit sharply to Walk, who got the 
ball over to first before the runner.

Eddie Dore umpired the game. He has 
a style all his own, and very unlike any
thing ever seen in Hamilton. His voice 
is good, ditto his decisions, although lie 
gave one yesterday that looked wrong, 
calling Williams out at first in the third 
on a throw from Howard when the crowd 
considered the man safe. Score: 
Brantford— A.B. R. H. P.o! A. E.
ConeeUa, Lf............. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Burke, 2b............... . . 4 0 1 3 2 1
Shea, ..........................  3 0 0 1 2 0
Mines, ........................ 4 0 0 3 1 0
McDonald, r.f. ... ...4 0 0 3 0 1
Arthurs, 3b. ....... 4 0 2 1 1 1
Cardow, lb. . 3 0 0 5 0 0
Williams, p.............. 4 o o 1 l o
Appleyard, c.f............ 301101

33 0 4 24 7 4

season, when approached about the pen
nant chances "of his hustling employees, 
now looks knowingly out of the corners 
of his eyes and admits that lie thinks he 
can pick the winners of the bunting if 
the Toronto team does not run into any 
more hard luck in tlie way of injured 
players. The scorès:

First game— R. H. E.
Toronto ............................... * •. 4 5 1
Newark....................................... 2 G 1

Batteries—Rudolph and Hurley; Mc
Carthy and Stallage.

Second game— ' R. II. &
Newark 4 7 1
Toronto ................... ................. 5 10 3

Batteries*-Wiltse and Stanagc; Mc- 
Ginlev and Hurley.

At Buffalo—There was an equal divi
sion made in yesterday’s double-header 
between Buffalo and Providence, the 
Greys winning the First, and the second 
remaining with the Bisons. Excepting thé 
second inning of the opening half Buffa
lo was absolutely at the mercy of big 
Joe Harris.

I*Vic second game Barry was a pipe 
for the Bisons, while VoSvinkle was nlr 
most entitled to a shutout, the three ! 
runs in the second being scored by a 
heave of Hill’s that carried the ball into 
the bleachers, allowing a trio of Greys to 
score. Scores:'

First game— R. H; E.
Buffalo.................. ... .......... 1 0 1
Providence.............................   1 8 1

Batteries—Tozer and Ryan; Harris 
and Donovan.

Second game— R. H. E.
Buffalo...................................... 0 10 1
Providence......................... ... 4 8 3

Batteries—Vowinkle and McAllister; 
Barry and Peterson.

At Rochester—Rochester scored at 
will, beating Jersey City by 13 to 0. The 
Skeeters put in two batteries, but both 
w.ere useless against the onslaught of-the 
Bronchos’ stick». Pitcher? Foxen and 
Umpire Sullivan came to blow's over, deci
sions on balls and strikes. The pitcher 
used a club and locked the door of the 
umpire’s coop. The police had to .break 
in the door before lie could arrest and 
escort Foxen off the place. Sullivan will 
prefer charges against the player. Score:

R. H. E.
Jysey City.............................. 6 11 5

cr  ..................................13 17 8
-ries—Foxen and Vandergrift; 

Wofhrwood and Fitzgerald.
At Montreal—Montreal defeated Bal-

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES. '> j
Detroit 4, St. Louis 3. 1

Boston 5, New York 3".
Boston 0, Newark 1; second.

Cleveland 5, Chicago 0. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES. ,

St. Louis 2, New York 8.
Chicago 0, Brooklyn 4.

Boston 5, Cincinnati 4.
Pitsburg 7. Philadelphia I.

B. B. COMMISSION’S REPORT.
Cincinnati, Aug. 29.— The National 

Baseball Commission h^s issued a ijpfice 
supplemental to the recent bulletin to 
all major league clubs pertaining id major 
league players sold to minor league clubs 
with options to recall, them before Aug. 
25, 1907.

It says: “Pertaining tp.player Hurlew 
the bulletin read: ‘By Brooklyn to.rTo- 
ronto—Jerry Henley, $500.’

“It should, have been ‘Jerry Hurley, 
$250.’

“On June 23, 1907, the Brooklyn club 
entered into an agreement with Jersey 
City for the release of player J. H. 
Butler for $200 with an option , to re 
purchase prior to Aug. 25. The Brooklyn 
club notifies the commission that Jersey 
Citv has failed to sign and return agree
ment in writing, and exercises option 
through commission. The!; commission 
renders player ineligible until agreement; 
properly signed, is received.

“The*'following additional sales, with 
the option to repurchase on or before 
Aug. 25, should be added to the last 
bulletin: American League—By New 
York to Montreal, Robt. Keefe and Louie 
Broekett. $500 each. By Boston to To
ronto, Pitcher Jacobson, $1,000. National 
League— By New j York to Rochester, 
John Sundezm, $250.” "

lav ornes, earned g A," team for failure to carry out their egree-terday at the Empire City track, but the ment. J 6
results of the other races were disas
trous to players of public choices. ' The 
feature event, the Mahopati Hdudfcah 
was won by Carthage, which had a ia.'go 
following at odds of 0. to 5.

Jockey Preston was fined $100 for al
leged disobedieqee at the post in the sec
ond race and was suspended for the re
mainder of the meeting,
CHARLIE GILBERT BEATEN.

Fort Erie, Aug. 20.—What looked like 
an ordinary earn resulted jn some inter
esting, not to say exciting, wport yester
day. The track in the morning was 
slightly heavy, but it dried out rapidly, 
and was in shape for fast running by thy. 
time the first race came on. Favorites 
fared non too well unden doubtful traèle 
conditions the most Notable upset,in the 
afternoon being the defeat of Charley 
Gilbert in the mile condition'purse, for 
which he was a pronounded choice. ’ His 
defeat was largely due to poot handling 
on the part of Mulcahvy, who at best can 
hardly be classed as a'finished jockey.
Mulcahey took the long way around, «and 
was beaten a neck on the pdst by Tod
dles . .... .... 1 ‘
SANDLE AND SULKY.

Dorotiiy, a bay filly, owned by W. A.
Nichols, butcher, woh first-prize for hack
ney poney, one-year-old at the Toronto 
fair yebterday.

Beaucoup, a Futurity candidate, won 
the Adirondack stakes at-Saratoga yes
terday. •. . - i;.

Buffalo, Aug. 28.—-Criminal proceed
ings have been started aganist -Warren 
S. Prosser, of Ahstabula, Ohio, who- is 
charged with having smuggled a thor
oughbred race horse into this country 
from Canada on August 22, by way of 
the Lewiston bridge. The horse has been 
seized, and will be eold at Federal at 
tion. It is valued at $500.

« -------- ,

NEBRICH SUSPENDED

r

BARTL ACCEPTS.
The Demon Says He b Willing to 

Meet Conkle’s “Dutchman.”

E. C. Finley, manager of Fred Bartl, 
the “Demon,” writes from Cincinnati to 
say that he accepts the challenge to 
meet “Conkle’s Dutchman” at 155 
pounds, weigh at ringside, for the cham
pionship of the world. He says Bartl 
has several bouts arranged, but will 
meet the “Unknown” in about a month, 
either in Hamilton or Akron, where 
Bartl is at present making his headquar
ters.

Bartl claims to hold the 150 and 155 
pound. wrestling championship of the 
world; he has evidently abandoned the 
welterweight championship. Some wise 
fans do not think Bartl can reducè to 
145 pounds and hold his form,

Cpukle^on behalf of his grappler, has 
accepted the terms of the Olympic Club 
(not^ the crap shooting Olympic Club), 
and "it is likely that Bartl will also ac
cept the offer which was sent to him

shorTends.

Little Reregraphs of Sport From Far 
and Near.

A. C. Ansom 
Ç. Com lake y .. 
Goo. Wright . 
“Al” He abb

HIGHBALL WAS FIRST.
—- . X

Sonoma Girl, However, Did Not 
Start Fait Pace.

Providence, R. I., Aug. 29.—The third 
day’s racing at Narragansett Park 
brought one interesting event, the third 
race, the 2.04 class for pacers, which re
quired four heats, because all the start
ers were pretty wqII matched. The event 
of the day, the Roger Williams Stake of. 
$5,000 for 2.1-2 trotters, attracted a larg
er crowd than marked either of the first 
two days, about 7,000 being present. 
Highball and Sonoma Girl were both en
tered, and the withdrawal of the latter 
was a great disappointment to thé'spec
tators. Just before the race it was an
nounced that Sonoma Girl was in no 
condition to do.any racing. As was then 
expected, Highball ran away from the 
field, getting both heats.with very .lit
tle trouble, though Geers’ gelding travel
ed very lame., The. feature of this race 
was the fighf for second money between 
Ahasham, Wilkes Heart and Berice.

The Jiest race, i^O pace, with eight 
staftefs/ was^wob "bÿ Laürà Bellini in 
straight heats handily. Both heats were 
hotly* contested by‘ the mare and Hoy. 
Laura Bellini won by narrow margins.

The third race, 2.04 dais, fbr pacers, 
was a puzzle. Ardylle, Argot Boy and 
Kruger alt looked like first money. Four 
heats were necessary to decide this 
event. Ardell led all the way in the first 
beat. witli KrUger and Argot Boy fight
ing it out neck and neck for second 
place. Kruger finished about a length 
behind Ardelle. In. the second race Ar- 
delle and Argot Boy travelled neck and

For Coming to Canada to 
Without Permission.

Race

timoré in a fast, elp.an game by a score | neck, with Kruger and Kip two lengths 
of 4 to 3. lhe batting of Corcoran and behind. Kruger took the heat, with Kip
Madignn were features. Each made a * * ^ ........... -
home run. 'Score: r-

R. If. FT.
Baltimore................................... ;$ 7 \
Montreal ............... .......... 4-9 1

Batteries—Crockett ami Waters; Mc
Closkey and Byers.
EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.

New York, Aug. 29.—A bomb was ex
ploded in the ranks of the college ath
letes at New York when Frank Nebrieh, 
the crack three-miler of the "New York 
A. C, was suspended and Kruger and 
Talbot, the star weight men of the Irish- 
Amerieun A. C., were barred from the 
national championships at Jamestown. 
It is not at all unlikely that before an
other day is over several more of the so- 
called “Summer boarders” will get their 
walking papers. It will discourage col
lege athletes competing for big clubs 
during the summer.

From all indications Nebrieh will stand 
suspended for a long time. He violated 
the rules.
LONGBOAT WANTED.

Tertmto, Aug. 29.—Mr. C. A. Welch, of 
New Westminster, who has been in town 
for some time completing arrangements 
With the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club for their 
trip to the coast, bad an interview with 
Mr. G. C. Flanagan of the Irish-Canad- 
iansrand endeavored to make arrange
ments whereby Longboat could accom
pany the Tecumsehe. The western peo
ple are very eager to match tiie Indian 
against Biÿrns, the coast distance cham-

ralph burns Losr.
Foulkei, of Ottawa, Win» Canadian 

Tenni* Championship.

Nisgara-on-the-Lak6, Ont., Aug. 38,—Play 
was continued yesterday in the Canadian 
and international lawn tennis tournament, 
and some excellent tennis was seen. There 
was an unusually . large . gathering on the 
lawns of spectators, and also players. Foulkee

’he Alert Football Club will practice 
,t the lot on the corner of Wentworth 

and King William street to-morrow 
night.

Brussels, Aûg. 28.—Friend» of the 
Brussels intermediate football team, 
champions of Ontario, arc agitating for 
some suitable recognition of tlie work of 
the local players, and their efforts are 
meeting with unanimous approval.

London, Ont., Aug. 29.—Bbb Callander, 
of Toronto, defeated Ralph Erring ton. of 
London, in the final for the Canadian 
quoiting championship at the close of the 
Forest City Club tourney yesterday. The 
Toronto man had it all his oNvn way, 
the result being never in doubt. The 
score was 01 to 23.

Royal Hamilton Yacht Clu-b races for 
Saturday are the Malloch Cup for yachts 
of 23 ft. class and under, anti the Monck 
Cup for yachts over 23 ft. class. These 
races will be sailed over the regular 
bay courses and the starting gun will be 
fired at 2 o’clock.

a

Say, >■ 

Boys
What do you think of those Loi^ 

Trouser Suits and Short TroUfler 
Suits in our north window? :i ~ 

Not a suit in the lot worth; less 
than $5.00, and some worth 
Take your choice on -v:

$4.00 
$3Ao 
$3.00

Over 200 Suits to choose from 
yet. Sizes for ages 10 to "17 y&ft.

Thursday fon..
fridây for.......
Saturday for ..

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Si.

L J

second, and Argot Boy third. Geers, j 0f Ottawa, the British Columbia champion.
with Ardelle, finished a fair fourth. Ir. 
this heat Argot Boy wore hopples and 
showed better form. In the next heat 
Kruger took the lead but broke at the 
three-quarter mark giving way to Argot 
Boy who finished first, Ardelle succeed-

defeated Ralph Burns. of Toronto for the 
championship of Canada in a very exciting 
game, after having defeated Campbell of 
Kingston and Hall of Toronto in the mornlni 
and Burns defeated Stairwell of Montreal i 
two hard sets in the International events.

Miss May Sutton of California, the world's 
champion, easily disposed of Mrs. Harvey of

A. O. Spalding .................. ouJfteoerMike ............................................ ........... cawxeeoer
John M. Word .<• •••
•Mickey" Welsh ... .

• Billy" Nash ... ... »
J. R. MoAleer ... ...
“Doc" Bushong ... ••

.......Lawyer
Hotelkeeper

................ Clerk
.Club manager 

Dentist

l

Arnas Rusts i ...............................LuiuoermanHugh Duffy............................   ...ciub niamigei
Tom McCarthy................ •••Cafe proprietor
Dau Broutbere ... .i. ••*-••••.......Vmp re
jack Rowe ... ... ... ...fobncco denlet

lWn,‘...........................  ... Hotelkeeper
Phtl. Gleason ... ........................ . v Fv V
George Strief ...................................... Policeman

THISTLES TIED
BRANTFORD.

V«ur rlttk. ol til. Thistle Bowlin, Club 
wheat to Brentford ,«t«rd«y »nd playod 
the Brantford club. Tb. ,nm. rmultrd In a 
Un. The .core:

Tfcl.tlce Brantford.
June. Scott n. A. Watt
Walter Dari. to.,»"1,
J. D. McKay Wad.
Dr Carr , rt>. R«t".

Skip.................8kl” .........................................10
Dr. McConochto P. Palmer
I) H Dewar H. Watt
C. W. Cartwright E. Flesette
#. Stinson w. F. Patterson

Skip....................... H Skip ..............
C. Dutterwarth C. B. Boyd
R. .F. Morrl» T. J. Bishop
D. ?fri»hte J. F Bell
I. WUm J. Adam

»... ,... .~i Skip ... .................14
Parse D. J. Waters
r'—'—= A, Harley

W. Fit ton 
W. T. Il—derson

Hamilton— A.B. R. H. P.0. A. E.
Conklc, r.f................... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Howard, ...................  2 0 0 8 1 0
Carey ......................... 4 0 0 0 1 3
Bradley, c.f. ....... 4 1 2 3 0 1
Hackbush. lb....................4 0 1 13 0 0
White, 3b. ........ 4 1 1 1 0 0
Wark. 2b..................... 3 0 0 0 7 1
G. Weller, l.f.............. 3 0 0 2 1 0
Simpson, p................  3 0 0 0 2 0

31 2 5 27 10 6
Brantford. ...... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Hamilton...............0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 •—2

Stolon base—Conklc.
First on balls—By Williams, 1.
Struck out—rBy Simpson 8, by Wil-

llit by pitcher—By Simpson 2, by Wil
liams 1.

Double plays—Arthurs to Burke to Car
dow; Burke to Cardow; Weller to Wark 
to Hackbush.

Left on" bases—Hamilton 7, Brantford 
7.

Time of game—1 hr. 30 mins.
Umpire—E. Dore.

GAMES REARRANGED.
The City League has made a few slight 

changes in the arrangement of games for 
Saturday next and Labor Day with a 
view to giving lovers of good baseball 
better sport than the schedule provided. 
On Saturday the feature event—Britan- 
nias vs. St. Patricks—will be played at 
4 o’clock, and not at 2, as originally pro
vided. The Saints realize that they must 
win this game to have a chance for the 
championship, and will play the game of 
their lives to do it.

On Monday, Labor Day, the arrange
ment of games will be

10 a. m.;—Westinghouse vs. Britannia.
2 p. m.—Britannia vs. Dundas.
4 p.'jm.—St. Patrick vs. Westinghouse,
All these games will be played at.Brit

annia Park
,The annual competition for the 

tit-ague’s prizes for base running and ball 
tfhrowing, will also take place on the af
ternoon of Labor Day, at 3.30. These 
events will be thrown open to all ball 
players of the city this year, entry free. 
It is expected that there will be a la^gc 
entry from the Intermediate League. 
EASTERN LEAGUE GAMES.

Won. P.C
Toronto ... ............ 70 38 .048
Ruffalo .. .. ;........ 63 44 .f,S8

............ . 55 55 .500
Providence . ........... S< 50 .491
Tersev City . ............... 54 58 .482
Baltimore .. ^ .... 53 57 .482
Rochester .. ........... 50 58 .403
Montreal ... ............... 35 68 .340

ed in getting second place. At this point j Buffalo, although the Buffalo lady played with
the nwe seemed to go lame which was 
more ijioticcable in the final heat. Only 
the beat winners started in 
this heat. Argot Boy at once took the 
lead and was never headed. He was two 
lengths ahead of Kruger, which, in turn, 
was two lengths ahead of Ardelle. The 
last race on the card went to Thorn- 
field. the conceded favorite, after a game

Oaa. ». dal* 
It. wiieoe 

6*lo... . ... . ..1

first Mttlo GtrT-My papa ie going 
te hoy me a french count when T grow 
np. Second Little Oirl-Hubl That’s 
nothing. My pe*»’e gain* to buy me a 
French poodle

At Toronto—Two more, notches in the 
sticck of the Toronto gun, and that fus
sy old rag which occasions so much fight-. 
Ing and anxiety every summer is doser 
then ever to the Diamond Flagpole. Both 
ends of a Jouble-headar from Newark 
yesterday in sc.’.national games, while 
“Beef Truet” Harris took a fall out of 
the Bisons, gives Toronto a feeling of Smith, the Much-talkcG-of Catcher in thc Southern League, 1 £ IN

grim determination and played good fore
hand stroke, but abe could do nothing with 
her opponent's persistent flaying. After this 
match Miss Sutton played lnk,çxhibitlon game 
with Irving Wright of Boston, and some bril
liant tennis was seep, Mr. Wright finally 
winning the set, 6—4. Scores:

Canadian champion single»—Third round- 
Foulkes of Ottawa beat Campbell of Kina 
eton, 6—0, fr—<1.

Seml-flnalft—Foulkes beat Hall (Toronto) 
In a very fast match, 6—1, 6—2; Burns of 
Toronto beat Shlrwell of Montreal. r6—8, 6—t.

Finals. Canadian championship—Foulkos 
beat Burns. 6—3. 6—8, 6—4, 6—<.

Ladles' championship International singles 
—First round—Miss Sutton beat Mrs. Harvey. 
6—0. 6-M): Miss Botch (Boston) beat Misa 
Hague (Montreal.)

Men’s open International singles—-First 
round—Hall (Tor.onto) defeated Ross (Ottawa). 
6—2, 6—4; Nllee (Brookline. Mpss.) defeated 
Albro (Dunkirk). 6—2," R—3; H. Smith (Buf
falo) defeated Gaunt (Montreal), 6—2, 6—2, 
Shlrwel] (Montreal) defeated-Carroll (Buffalo) 
fr—2. 6—2; Macklem (Toronto), defeated Kerr 
(Peterboro), 6—3, 7—6. V _

Second round—Chase (CafifornTa) boat 
Schrelbed (Ottawa), 6—2, 6—2: Btosell (Buf
falo) beat Smith .(Buffalo), 6-^4, 6—3.

Handicap—First round—Albro (Dunkirk), N. 
Y.) beat Burrows (Saginaw, Mioh.). 6—2,9—7: 
Kirkover (Buffalo) beat Rose (Ottawa), 10-8, 
6—2.

Miss Sutton will play every afternoon this

INDIANS AND TIGERS.

SCOTLAND

SEE
Our Exhibit

Toronto Exhibition 
Machinery Hall

SOLDER, BABBITT, ETC,
THE CANADA METAL CO.

LIMITED

William Street, Terento <

Rev. J. Collins and Mrs. Collins, of 
Oakland, were calling 011 Mr. Ucirge 
Johnson and others on Monday after-

Mr. and Mrs^ Çibley, Mr. jtnd Mrs. J. 
Barker, of Toronto, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall, of Woodstock, were guests at 
their parental home at Mr. John Barkf 
er’s for a few days recently.

A baseball and football tournament 
will be held on Friday, and a garden par
ty in the evening at the Public School 
grounds. All are welcome.

Mr. Clayton Barker is spending a fort
night at Long Point.

Messrs. R. and J. Wallace, of New Dur
ham, are here on business.

LITTLE IRELAND

Mr. Mark Baih?y, who has been laid 
up with a sore leg, is able to be around
*Quite a number of young people took 

a surprise party to Mr. John Di.neen's 
on Monday evening, where a very enjoy
able time was spent, dancing till an early 
hour in the morning. Miss Hunter, of 
Freclton, and Mr. Ilai'bTd Gilmour, of 
Westover, furnished the music.

Mrs. Geo. Nicol spent Monday at Tlios.

Miss Susan Finlay, of Dundas, is spend
ing her vacation with her parents.

Mr. Tlios. Nicol was in Little Ireland 
on Sunday.

Mr. John McGowan is having an addi
tion built to his house.

Master Richard Finlay is laid up with 
a broken arm.

The children were all glad to get back 
to school on Monday after six weeks’ 
holidays^

Miss Agnes Nicol and Mr. Ed. Dulong 
were visiting at Tlios. Nicol's Monday.

A number oi people from around here 
ani^taking in Toronto Fair.

BAPTIST
SETTLEMENT

Brantford, were Sunday guests at;- Mr. 
Malilon Wilson’s. . , ' 'h

Masters D. Lockman, and G. ÿpoar 
spent Sunday at Brantford. *V

Mrs. E. J. Vansickle and Miss .Dora 
have returned to their home at Hamil
ton, af ter spending, a month liere.i.

Miss L. M. Vansickle was the guifst of 
Miss B. Spoar on. Sunday. -c;ic

Miss M. Wilson spent Sundayn/vitlx 
Miss V. Misener. Tin;,

On Sunday evening Rev. J. N.-.McKin
non delivered ar excellent serhlou to 
Jersey Camp of the W. U. W. V'frtiy- few 
members of the society were present, as 
it was scarcely .knowy by anybody.*

Misa E. Kelly and Mr. ft. Shavon.spent 
Sunday at Mr. Win. Sager’s.

EAST SENECA -; I

Missus M. and B. Smith, o: U,>k ugu, 
visited their friend, Miss Jeilnie -fcjpittal, 
on Sunday. _______ .. _ ■ I « ..

A number from her took in the ptter- 
cliffe picnic on Wednesday last. Ail re
ported a good time, as usual.

Mr. Willie Evans, of Hamilton, is 
spending a few weeks with his gfanti- 
motlicr, at the Willows.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, of Em
pire. spent Sunday at S. LattimerV.

Miss King is visiting' her siste^ Mrs. 
E. Tomilsoo* *i;-

Mr. Wesley Pettigrew left on Satur
day to spend a few days with hcr'Vhoth- 
er in Detroit.

Air. Mark Kingsboro, of Nelles'.Cor
ners, paid a flying visit to his home on 
Monday. - '

^Irs. Houston, of eDtroit, is paying 
with her sister, Mrs. J. PettigrexV, for a 
couple of months. .

Mr. John Spittal left on Wednesday 
for Manitoba to help with the harvest

Last Lacroin Match of the Season 
Here on Labor Day.

TTie Hamilton Lacrosse Club has ac
cepted the challenge of the Six Nation? 
the crack Indian team on the Grand 
River Reservation, and the game will be 
played on Monday afternoon at the cric
ket grounds. The Indians have not been 
beaten this year, end have tried all sea- 
eon to get a game with a senior C. L. A. 
team. They are said to be fast and ag
gressive and will make the Tigers go 
some to win. Henhawk, the Indian, who 
plays with the Tigers, was formerly a 
member of the Six Nations team. The 
game will be the last one here this sea
son, and the local club hopes for a big 
attendance, as it needs the money badly. 
CANUCKS TAKE ONE MORE.

Sydney, Australia, Aug. 29.—The all- 
Canadas outclassed the Gold-fields la
crosse team

and 8,000 people were in attendance.
ST. KITTS AND THE CENTURY.

St. Catharines, Aug. 29. —^Secretary 
Board, of the Athletics, received the fol- 
lôwing wife from President A. J. Wright 
of the Hamilton Lacrosse Club Tuesday 
hight: ^Impossible to get team for Wed
nesday. Govern yourself accordinç/ly.” 
Thé local club loses the.gate which would 
have resulted from the game, and eo far 
bd» received no wotrd of the $100 due

Mrs. E. Bonney, of Hamilton, spent 
Friday in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty, Misses M. 
and" J. Dougherty, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Dougherty, of Hamilton, spent Sunday at 
Mr. A. J. Misener’s.

Mrs. G. N. Misener is spending a few 
days with her sister at Clyde.

Mrs. Walter Misener has returned 
home, after spending a few days at Wat-

Messrs. E. J. Vansiekle, F. Baker and 
Harold Vansickle, of Hamilton, were 
visiting relatives here over Sunday.

To "Air. L, S. Vansickle, a daughter, 
on Tuesday, Aug. 27.

Mrs. Addison Embury and Master Wil
lie spent the week end at Hamilton.

>lr. and Mrs. J. Vansickle and iMss 
Marie spent Saturday and Sunday at

Miss S. Kirkby, of Toronto, is visiting 
at Mr. Albert Embury’s.

Mr. A. Fonger spent Sunday at Mr. 
Elias Vansickle’s. __

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kelley, çf Southeote,/ 
spent Friday with Mrs. J. Kelly.

Mrs. C. H. Baguley and Master Fred 
have returned home, after spending a 
couple of weeks at Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Vansickle Twyre 
guests at Mr. L. Fonger’s, ut Hamilton, 
on Sunday.

at Kalgoorlie yesterday, wiu^ Miss Verna Vansickle, of Jerseyville, 
nin£ by 12 to O. The weather was fine'( is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and

" hltlfkf VnriairaL-Ira *Mrs. Eliw Vansickle.
Miss E. Vansickle and Mr. E. Long, 

of Hamilton, spent Sunday at Mr. F. 
Pettit’s.

Mr." A. J. Misener had the misfortune 
to have one of his horses break a leg 
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Saver and Miss G. 
Baguley spent Sunday at Mr. Albert Em-

Mr. ti. Ranseer and daughter, of

ATTERCLIFFE

The great picnic is again a thing ol 
the past. It appears to have lost none 
of its attractiveness, but it is likely to 
lose the name of picnic and may become 
u great reunion, as almost evei7 person 
within a radius of 25 miles or more oci- 
poet to meet their new and oidetime 
friends and acquaintances at the (ricnic, 
while many arrange to meet on that;day. 
It was n delightfully cool and pleasant 
day. with no accidents of any kind. The 
refreshment stands, numbering a .baker’s 
dozen, did a thriving business. , ; The 
crowd was about as large as usual, Num
bering between 8,009 and 9,000. ...May 
the pleasiint meeting and incidents never 
be forgotten. ,

ALBERTON

Miss Wilma Bickell, who has- been 
spending the week with Mrs. ’Gèorge 
.Sharp, returned to Hamilton oiF'Tuas- 
day..

Mrs. C. A. Book is recovering'-frott 
her illness of last week. '

Miss Irene MacMurrayT- tianilfton, 
the guest of her grandparents.

Mv. and Mrs. W. Myles and MfstfOro 
spent Sunday with Mr*. Durphy, IFamil- 
ton.

Roy Brown and Albert London are 
among those taking in the exctirsicn to 
Manitoba and Northwestern points.

R. MulhoIIand,. sen., is seriously ill 
and under the care of Dr. FarmeKf

Miss L. Dell Millar paid a flying- visit 
to Mrs. G. N„ Peer on Sunday. : !

J. Bradshaw and Miss Bud Dolhune, 
Brantford^ spent Sunday ot.O. D:Brad- 
shaw’s. .,«!;)

--------- --------------- .*?
Rollingstjdne Nomoss—Yes; I uetier be 

a poet. Tatterdon Torn—I often won
dered how you got your start. :-

If ehe gives him good dinners ëûough 
almost any woman may win the lerve of 
a gôrmand ' j

t



PROTEST 
AGAINST rr.

— s*
Property Owners Object to Radial’s 

Latest Plans.

May Engage Toronto Expert 
Look After the Pumps.

to

TEA

Other News and Views Gathered 
in Municipal Circles.

'A petition is being circulated among 
property owners in the vicinity of Can
non and Madison streets, who are up in 
arms over the proposal of the Radial 
Railway to divert its line at this point 
to handle freight. Those who sold the 
company land for Ks private right of 
way south of Cannon street and east of 
Madison avenue arc not objecting, but 
the other property owners complain oi 
the annoyance that will be caused by the 
cars and the danger of two more level 
crossings. At the last meeting of the 
Board of Works this matter was left 
over to see if the property owners would 
offer any protest.

K. L. Atkins, the Toronto expert, who 
reported for the city on electrolysis, has 
made a proposition to the Mayor in con
nection with the purchase of the new 
electric pumps which lie is inclined to 
view favorably. Mr. Atkins for about 
two and n half per cent., of a commis
sion, or from $1,000 to *1,200, would un
dertake the work of buying and other 
details in connection with the pumps. He 
has had twelve years’ experience and has 
done this in a number of other cities. 
There is no one in the city’s employ 
now capable of doing this, and the Mayor 
thinks that when Mr. Atkins says he 
would be able to save more than his sal
ary it may be true. The matter will be 
dealt with by the committee.

Mayor Stewart to-day characterized 
the story that Engineer Harrow had been 
asked to resign by a politician represent
ing the Conservative party as decidedly 
foolish. The Mayor inquired from some 
of the big moguls of the party and they 
smiled, too. Those who know the alleged 
politician smiled also when they heard it.

The Mayor is favorably impressed with 
the new smoke consumer that has been 
brought, to his notice. The representa
tives of the company have promised to 
instal it on any boiler the city may 
name atNi corft of $150, and if it docs 
not fill the"bill take it off at its own 
expense. The Mayor thinks the experi
ment should be tried on some chimney 
that belches forth black smoke.

The Mayor received word from the 
Beach at noon that the sand sucker was 
being fitted up to-day and would throw 
dirt for sure to-morrow.

The Brantford & Hamilton Railway is 
said to be having more trouble with land-

City Engineer Barrow is satisfied that 
the efforts of a certain faction to oust 
him from his position is not meeting 
with the approval of a majority of the 
people. Hé has received the assurance 
of several prominent citizens that they 
are not in sympathy with the move. 
Mr. Adam Brown, Postmaster, and one 
of the original Waterworks Commission
ers, told Mr. Barrow that he considered 
it a shame, the vindictive way in which 
the Engineer was being treated.

Mr. A. W. Robertson, of the Board of 
Works office, received a telegram this 
morning from Secretary Brennan, saying 
that his cousin, John Brennan, of New 
Jersey, to whose bedside he was sudden
ly Called the other day, had died. Mr. 
Brennan had many friends here, who will 
4»eply regret his death. For nearly 
forty years he had charge of the police 
et the Pennsylvania Railroad station and 
was serving his second term as Fire Com- 
missioner of Jersey at the time of his 
death. He spent a short vacation here 
almost every year. Ptomaine poisoning 
caused death.

The contractors are ready to proceed 
with the filling in behind the bay front 
revetment wall and the Harbor and 
BeacH Committee is pressing the Sewers 
department to extçnd the Catharine 
street overflow and Ferguson avenue 
sewers outside the wall. City Engineer 
Barrow says there is no money to do the 
work this year, but by building a shal
low eewer from Catharine street there 
ne*d be no delay of the filling in work. 
Only surface water is discharged from 
this .sewer, and effluent from Ferguson 
avenue. Engineer Barrow will advise 
tha-t-'his scheme be proceeded with.

The Hamilton Health Association will 
meet at 11 o'clock to-morrow morning to 
confer with the sub committee appointed 
by the Board of Health to see if an ar
rangement could be made to build the 
Southam home for advanced cases of 
consumption on the Sanitarium grounds, 
on the mountain.

Applications for water services con
tinue to pour in. There are nearly a score 
from the county. The city will be under 
im expense installing these, but i^pre 
arc a number in the city and a main on 
Burris street that will have to be pro
vided.

Building permits were issued to-day to 
E. New for two new brick houses on Bold 
street, between Pearl and Lopke streets, 
$3,000, and to Walter Firden for a brick 
house on Locomotive street, north of 
Barton, for H. B. Spolm, to cost $2,000.

KILLED HIS SlSTgR.
" Pôttsville, Pa., Aug 29.—Thos. Lavelle, 
a prominent hotel keeper of Girard, Ill,, 
shot and instantly killed his sister Mary 
While she was sleeping early to-day and 
then fatally wounded himself. He is 
probably insane.

Sees It and Does It.
(N. Y. Sun.)

If the Oriental Exclusion League of Van
couver attempt to carry Out Its threat "to 
SO. to the next boat which brings In Orientals 
with,, guns In our hands and prevent them 

«from landing.-' some of the leaguers will cer- 
j/tft1n1y lose the number of their mesa, for the 

jr Canadian police is organized to do Its duty, 
and sees It and does It.

Mr. R. T. Miller, of the London Ad
vertiser, -was in the city to-day.

—Mr. Stevens has resigned his position 
as choir leader of Wentworth Street Bap
tist Church.

—The Royal Muskoka Hotel will re
main open till September 14th this year. 
The hotel has had a very successful sea-

—E. King Dodds is recovering from an 
operation, which was found necessary 
for his e3res. One of his eyes had to be 
removed. He stood the operation well.- •

—Next Saturday afternoon the favor
ite Armory Roller Rink opens for the 
season with a fine band in attendance 
afternoon and evening. There will be 
three sessions on Labor Day, and a jolly 
time is looked for.

—J. L. Kappele, son of Mr. George 
Kappele, Erie avenue, and a student in 
Dr. Overholt’s dental office, this city, 
has been successful in passing his Domin
ion Dental Council examinations. R. J. 
Vance, of Waterdown, has also passed.

—.........  Friday and Saturday ..........
another sale ........... of shirts ..............
......................at waugh’s.........................
a shipment of the new fall hats just ar
rived; special at two dollars at waugh's, 
postofficc' opposite.

—Lavergne Adams, of Caistor, charged 
with stealing a horse belonging to Mr. 
J. Pettit, of Saltfleet, was arraigned be
fore Judge Monck this morning. He 
elected to be tried by the Judge, without 
a jury, and his trial was set for next 
Tuesday. He had no counsel.

—Acting for Truancy Officer Hunter, 
Constable Nichol arrested a woman who 
lives on King William street, near the 
fir6 station, for neglect of her child, who 
is eleven years old. Shfe is charged with 
letting tne child lead a dissolute life. 
She will come up for trial on Monday 
morning. j

—The last of the series of open air 
services on the lawn at Christ's Church 
Cathedral wgs held last night, and it was 
well attended. Rev. Gore. Barrow con
ducted the service. These sendees have 
been held under the auspices of St. An
drew’s Brotherhood, and have been very 
successful.

—Budimir Protich was called to a 
house on Hunter street east yesterday 
to help a woman living.there, and who 
had been abusedlby her husband, who 
has since skipped the town. She has a 
two weeks’ old baby, and, it is claimed, 
thî brute Struck the baby as well. Mr. 
Protich had the baby removed to the 
hospital. The woman went back to the 
house.

—The county road superintendent has 
started the stone crusher at the Flock 
mountain, near the Barton reservoir, and 
is making the road there more passable. 
The stone which is being taken out is 
being placed on Main street, between 
Sherman avenue and the Delta. He says 
the county end of Main street will be 
better than the city end when his men 
get through with it.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

1

The annual picnic of the Jolly Good 
Fellows' Club is the bigge&t event of the 
summer season to many Hamilton sport
ing men. Yesterday’s picnic was the 
seventh, and it was enjoyed by a large 
crowd. The fread-line feature on the 
programme was the baseball match be
tween the Willie Pinks, captained by 
Dr. Johnson, and the Bay Fronts, with 
Jack Murphy at the helm. The Willie 
Pinks won without calling on their re-

Thc Bay Fronts turned the tables on 
the Willie Pinks in the tug-of-war, win
ning in straight pulls. H. Hawkins was 
the Pinks’ anchor, and “Lemon” Murphy 
was the solid man for the bunch below 
the bridge.

A long programme of games was run 
off. Jack Sayers, the mixerologist, was 
well backed in several events, and while 
he got in the mtpey in every start, he 
failed to pass under the wire first in one.

Billy McGill and Dan Dewey, the offi
cial referees of the club, officiated in a 
satisfactory manner.

The Boston Zingari Cricket Club will 
play here to-morrow with the Haihiltons, 
starting at 10.45. The Hamilton team 
will be as follows: R. B. Ferrie, J. Boddy, 
A. H. Gibson, J. L. Counsell, F. Young, K. 
Martin, W. R. Marshall, W. S. Marshall, 
N. Seagram, S. S. Mills and S. F. Wash
ington.

On Saturday the Hamiltons will play 
the Wanderers of Chicago, starting at the 
same hour. The Hamilton club will be 
represented by the following team: R. B. 
Ferrie, J. Boddy, A. H. Gibson, J. L. 
Counsell, F. Young, K. Martin, W. R. 
Marshall, W. S. Marshall, G. V. White, 
N. Leslie and A. Harford..

There should be a large attendance of 
cricket lovers at these two games.

Niagfira-on-t-he-Lakes, Aug. 20.—Play 
in the international tournament was 
continued here this morning*

Men’s international singles — Burns 
(Toronto) beat Campbell (Kingston) 
0—1, G—4; Kirkover (Buffalo) beat Cut
ler (Buffalo) 0—4, 6—2; Shirwell 
(Montreal), beat Smith (Buffalo) 0—1, 
G—2; Foulkes (Ottawa) beat Crangle 
(Buffalo) 6—3, 6—2.

Men’s handicap—Foulkes (Ottawa) 
beat Sherwell (Montreal) 6—1, 5—7, 
6—6; McEachern (Toronto) beat Carroll 
(Buffalo 3—6, 6—1, 12—10; Jones (Dun
kirk) beat Bryant (Buffalo) Ü—2, 6—4; 
Callahan (Toledo) beat Fox (Buffalo) 
6—3, 0—1.
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THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—To-day and on Friday 

light to moderate variable winds; fine; 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
Min. Weathex.

u-algary........... .. 54 00
Winnipeg .. . .. 50 54 Cloudy
Parry Sound . .. 56 54 Fair
Toronto.......... .. 50 52
Ottawa............. .. 50 50 Fair
Montreal .. .. .. 56 52 Fair
Qliebec............. ... 00 50 Cloudy
b’ather Point . .. 52 54 Rain
Port Arthur .. . . 52 50 Cloudy

The pressure continues low in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and in the Maritime 
Provinces, and it has become low again 
in the western provinces. Showers were 
experienced during the nwht in Manitoba, 
and they have also occurred locally, in 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

Washington, Aug. 29.—Western New 
York.—Inreasing cloudiness and slightly 
warmer to-night, probably showers on 
Frida y.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Light var
iable winds this morning and to-night 
becoming eouth and increasing Friday, 
rain on Erie to-night and Ontario Friday.

Eastern States and Northern New 
York—Light variable winds; cloudy to
night with rain, fair and warmer Fri
day.

TWO MEN KILLED

Fall of a Scaffold With Workmen 
at York, Pa.

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC
126-128-130-132 

JAMES STREET SOUTH

Opens Tuesday, Sept. 3rd

MUSIC DIRECTORATE:
J. E. P. Aldous, B. A., W. H. 

Hewlett, Mus. Bac., 
Bruce A. Carey. „ 

Faculty of thirty-seven 
(an increase of fourteen) 
Specialists in all branches.

COURSES OF STUDY
• Piano, Voice Culture, 
Theory, Organ, Violin, all 
Orchestral Instruments, Ex
pression, Art and Physical 

i ’Culture.1
FREE ADVANTAGES
Classes in Sight Sinning, 

Miisical History, Form, Rudi-

Lecture series by leading 
professional citizens; free 
and partial scholarships; 
chorus and ensemble classes.

* Students and parents owe 
it to themselves and the in
stitution to investigate the 
Conservatory course before 
deciding ^ their year’s work. 

Cqli for, a year Look.

Arrowsmith Arch Prop
MADE Of GERMAN SILVER

York, Pa., Aug. 29.—Two men xvcrc 
killed and two others injured, one prob- 

fatally, by the falling of a scaffold 
to-day at the York county jail, v.-hich is 
being rebuilt. The scaffold was wreck
ed by an 80-pound piece of granite falling 
on it, and the men were precipitated 6V 
feet to the ground.

The dead are Edward A. Cook, assist
ant foreman, Oleon, N. Y.; Wm. Freye, 
stonemason, York.

Injured t T. E. Cunningham, stone
mason, York, skull probably fractured; 
E. H. Pottrugg, stonemason, York, leg 
brojeen imd, contusions of body.

Prescribed by Leading Physicians and 
Orthopedists for Weak Insteps.

1. The Prop will not rust.
2. It Is easy and springy to the toot 

A pleasure to wear.
3. It can be gradually heightened as 

the condition of the foot Improves.
4. The vflugora of the Prop can be 

brought agklnst too side of the arch with 
the desired pressure.

Sold by

PARKE&PÀRKE
DRUGGISTS

17, IS* and It Market Square

Notices of Bit!
Deaths which are Inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
Times. 50c. first insertion; ajc. for each 
subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
CUNNINGHAM.—At; the residence of her 

uncle, John Hanna, Poplar avenue, on Aug
ust 28th, Lillian Marla, eldest daughter of 
Hugh and RacheJ Cunningham, and grand
daughter of Robert Pollock, aged 23 years.

Fhineral from the above addrese on Fri
day next, at 2.30 p. m. Interment at Ham
ilton cemetery.

and Finance
Asked. Bid. 

By A. E. Carpenter.
Toronto, Aug 29.—Noon—

Abitibi...........................
Buffalo.......................... 3 00
Cleveland....................... 60
Coniagas ....................... 4 50
Foster........................... 08
Green Meehan.. ». ... 40
Kerr Lake.................... 3 75
Peterson Lake 17
Red Rock .. ,. ............ 25
Silver Leaf ... *.......... 776
Silver Bar...................... 40
Trethewey .............. 57
University.......... * ... 4 00
Watts ... .,................

Toronto, Aug. 29—Noon—

6% 
2 00

MEN’S FALL HAT 
OPENING

i* Treble’s are always alive to the 
interest of their patrons, and are 
making one of the largest displays 
of Autumn Hats, previously at
tempted. ,

We have used all the skill21 at 
our command to have for your in
spection every conceivable style.

We are perfecQy^aure that Ham
ilton has never seen j-he lijce of 
this, selection-before. '

Look, at the réRabla makers we 
represent. ,, ; u*. • .
The Christy $1 and $5 
The Peel ... /. $4.00 
The Stetson.x $4, $5 
The Mallorv, $2.50,
The King....... $2.50
The Borsalino.. $3.50 
The Reliable .. $2.00 
Close 6 o’clock, Sat

urdays 11 o’clock.

Treble's
Limited
Two

N.LÇ. !!■< 

N.Z.C. El.4

THE

TRADERS
BANK OFCANADI

HAMILTON

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business.

THE SAVIN68 DEPARTMENT
HAS A

BANKING ROOM FOR LADIES 
, NOTES DISCOUNTED

Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued 
Negotiable Wherever There Are 
Banking Facilities.

CAPITAL, gp REST,
*4,300,000 w $1,900,000

ASSETS, $33,000,000
Office Hours as Usual and Satur

day Evenings.
A. B. 0*0, SMASH

4ETSM

Hamilton', Ho* at Vi.dtriHe 
. SATIS EES DAILY . . .

PEKtN ZOUAVES
WILLIE HALK, EDWIN LATELL.
•F0RB3T0 AND DOG, MYST1CUS, 

BROWN AND NEVARRO, HESS SISTERS, 
CHUMMIE LA MARA, KINETOORABH. 

Prices—10, 25, 38 and 60c. Box seats 75c. 
Matlnoofi—lO and 26c. Seats now on sale 

at box office. Phone 2131.

AMUSEMENTS

LABOR DAY
MONDAY, SEPT. *

Demonstration and Picnic
Under the auspices of the

Hamilton Trades and Labor Council
MORNING AT 10.30

Ten-mile Road Race—Herald flve-ml lo 
course and return; three valuable cups. En
tries taken at 128 James street north until 
10 p. m., Saturday, August 31.

AFTERNOON AT 2 P.M.
Free Picnic in Dundurn Park. Gomes and 

sports, consisting of open and union events, 
alço games for boys, glrle, children, married 
and single ladtee. Music furnished all af
ternoon by a first-class brass bend.

EVENING AT 8.16
Grand Concert and Prlxe Drawing In tbe 

Drill Hell, consisting of music by a flrst- 
cleas brass band, illuminated and fire baton 
swinging and Juggling by W. J. Langstroth, 
America’s finest baton artist; Miss Jessie 
Irving, elocutionist.

Grand Price Drawing at 9.30—Fifty val
uable prises. On exhibition at 128 James 
street north. A chance on everything tor 
10c. Every lady attending will have a free 
chance to win a gold watch.

Admission to Drill Hell, 15c.
H. J. HALFORD, Cbeirman.
WILLIAM BERRY, Treasurer.
W. R. ROLLO, Secretary.

JOHN’S RAILWAY FARE.

Guess Again, 
v . — (Dundas Star.)

The Hamilton Times is very anxious to 
know who watches the unlicensed grog- 
gerlës df the city. Why this great 
•tixietÿ? Does the Times man want to 
tfand in with the watchers and be 
•Howod special privileges!

A MOST BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY
A visit to the fine display of Ger-« 

hard Heintzman, Limited at the ex
hibition grounds, in the manufacturers’ 
building, will forcibly demonstrate that 
it pays to buy a good aride. There 
is a subtle something about the Ger
hard Heintzman piano that, from the 
first glance, impresses one with its 
artistic excellence. The beautifully 
chaste case serves as a fitting covering 
for the delightful harmonies it encom
passes. Everything about the “Ger
hard Heintzman” suggests refinement, 
and the thought that it is designed to 
harmonize with beautiful home sur
roundings and lend such a charm to 
the music room, that the children will 
not have to seek for attractions out
side. Such an instrument is not a thing 
of a day. It has been established that 
the “Gerhard Heintzman” retains its ap
pearance and exquisite tone quality 
through long years of service. In choosing 
a piano, therefore, it is wise to take 
some heed of the future. The outlay of 
a few additional dollars for the pur
chase of a “Gerhard Heintzman” being 
returned to the investor many times 
over in pride of ownership, wearing qual
ities and general superiority.

A duplicate of the exhibition display 
can also be seen at the firm’s beautiful 
showrooms, 127 King street east, Ham
ilton, opposite new Terminal Station.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Privât® wire to Toronto.

A, E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King Bl. East.

HAMILTON

Chicago, Aug. 29.—John D. liockefel- 
16 | ler’s bill foriwitness fees and mileage for
15 his. trip, to Cliicago last July makes a 

7^ new Te'e.ord for scrupulous honesty in the 
23 office';of‘ the Unite» States Marshal in 
54 j Chicago. Deputy Marshal John P. Wolff 
00 (says Mr. Rockefeller, “kaa cheated hun- 
35 i ^Mr- Rockefeller’s trip here, one

way, covered 856 miles. This makes 
the amount of railway fare he could col
lect $35.00. Because he did not return 
to Pittsfield, he sent in a bill for $72.45 
railway fare and $1.50 witnc** fees. The 
$73.86 will be paid him, the Government 
thus saving $13.15.

By A. E. Carpenter.
Sellers.

'Commerce .. , . . :........ 105
Dominion......... ............. 228
Hamilton.......... ............. 197
ImperiM .. ... .............., 2L8
Merchants ... . 159
Metropolitan .. .. .. .. 193
Molsons........... .............. 200
Montreal......... ........... 240 236
Nova Scotia .. ................278
Ottawa.......... ............... 215
Royal ............... ............... 220
Sovereign ... . .......... Ill
Standard ..........
Traders ............. ............... 130
Union............... ............. 139

New York. Aug. 29.—Noon.—Money on call
unquoted. Prime mercantile paper 6 to $%%• 

Exchanges, $204,930,686.
Liverpool, Aug. 29.—Wheat—Spot, nominal; 

futures steady. Sept. 7s 5%d; Dec. 7s 8%d; 
March 7s 9V4<1. Corn—Spot, steady; old, nor
thern, 6e 3%d; futures quiet; Sept. 6s 3ftd; 
Oqt. Be 414d.

London, Aug. 29.-4 p. m.—Consols for 
money, 82 9-16; do., for account, 82 9-16.

Anaconda 9%; C. P. R., ex-div., 169*4; De 
Beers 23^; Grand Trunk 24%; Rand Mines,
4%; Spanish Fours, 91%.

Bar silver steady 31Vid per ounce. Money 
2* to 2«i%. ! - , | L4 ,J

Discount, rate, short *1116, 4%%; 3 months' 
bills 4*4 to 1%<Z.

East Buffalo, Aug. 29.—Cattle—Nothing do
ing.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active and, 25c 
higher; $5 to $9. 1

Hogs, Receipts, 3,500 head; dull, heavy, ! 
steady, others 15 to 25c lower; heavy, $6.50 : 
to $6.70$; mixed, $6.75 to $7; yorkcre. $7 to j Au*. 28.—

p.i8.8\. *T,10. roughs. $5.11» to j Savonic-At New York, from Trieste.
$5.<o. atufsl $4 to $4^50; dairies, 6.25 to $7. Manxman—At Bristol, from Montreal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 400 head; ac- 1 Kaiserln Auguste Victoria—At New York, 
«rVrn ®he9P ®tesdyi lambs, lac higher; lambs, reported at Cape Race.
*&.co to ^7.50. _______ La Tori-ainc-^-For Mew York, reported at Capo

- Nfd-’ . 29-—The Steamer j Patrlca—For New York, reported at Nan-

INDEX FOR THE BLIND.

Remarkable Reference System Installed 
in a New York Library.

Work is nearing completion on a re
markable reference system—a card in
dex-intended entirely for the use of 
the blind. Itf » being mode on the point 
system—that is, by denoting each let
ter with pricks in the cards placed in 
varittp rântkma. The index is in the 
roominof. xtoe department for the blind 
of the N-gw York Public Library, a 
branch situated, at Amsterdam avenue 
and Eghty-first street. The cards are 
larger than those employed in the or
dinary indices and are placed upside 
down in the drawers. Blind readers run 
their fingers over the reverse sides to 
ascertain the name of the book which 
oontains the subject in which they are in
terested. These are now more than 3,000 
volumns. A consignment of books inRus- 
aian has recently been received, auys 
The Scientific American, and there is a 
small collection of works in Arabic ex
pressed in the point system which has 
a prominent place in the catalogue. First 
an index according to authors was made, 
and now the mibjcct index is under wav. 
Heretofore the blind visitor to the library 
has been obliged to consult with tlv* 
librarian and have parts of the catalogue 
read to him. Various references and 
cross-references which make up the 
card index will require thousand» of 
cards, and these that have been complet
ed represent nearly two y cum of hard

Steamship Arrivals.

Allowed on deposits of $1.00 
and upwards, compounded half 
yearly.

Begin at. once. Qpon an ac 
count and watch. it grow.

Landed Banking & Lean Ce.
Canada LHe Building

■Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society

Cor. Kind and Hiqjhson Sis

i2%

Deposits Invited
Interest paid from day of de

posit to day of withdrawal at three 
and one-half per cent., compounded 
half yearly.

MOLASSES
Will catch more flies than vinegar. A 
well-lighted store will actract more peo
ple than a dark or poorly lighted one. 
Try the >

GAS ARC
way of lighting inside and outside. They 
not only light the goods, butv give the 
additional advertising of a light on the 
street. Makes passers-by look. Don’t 
forget there arc people on the streets 
at night that don’t get down in the day

Free trials of Inside Arcs given.

HAMILTON ÜAS LIGHT CO.
Thone 89. Park Street North.

Pickling Spices
Whole or ground. Special value in 

Wholo Mixed Pickling Spice at

20c. »
Best Vinegars

THE DUFF STORES CO.
216 »r.d 218 York St. LIMITED

Auction Sale
To-morrow, Friday, Aug. 30th, at 106 Oak 

avenue at 2 p. m., comprising parlor furni
ture, carpets, curtains, sewing machine, side
board, tables, chairs, contents of 3 bedrooms, 
«lets, swings and mattroroee, Jewel range, 
nearlyvmow, tinware, glassware, china, and 
other goods. House to let. Terme cash.

THOS. BURROWS, Auctioneer.

E.&J. HARDY & GO.
Company, Financial, Press end 

Advertisers' Agents

30 Fliet St.. UnJoi, Eng.
. NOTE-Anymi wishing te see the 

“ TIMES "cm de se at the above 
address.

Presentation and Wedding 
Bouquets and Baskets 

Floral Funeral Tributes
made up by experts on our own 
premises. Prices moderate.

41 King street west. Phone 867. ,

10c Cent 
Novels...

Hundreds to select from. Take some 
with you on your vacation trip.

A. C. Turnbull
Bookseller and Stationer
17 KING EAST

tnheew BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

Cutlery
Our workshop ip one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNnb St. North.

Delicious Raspberry
Vinegar

OUR OWN MAKE
Quarts - - 46c
Pints - 26c
Half Pints - 1 §c

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
GROCERS

12-1* Jsince St. South

MATINEE DAILY
OKI

-r*

ANOn™ TTOTULI _____
OR AMO OPENINO

Monday Evening, September 2nd
VIRGINIA EARLE A OO. 

O-STAR-FEATURE ACTS—A
Every night. 10. 2S. SB BOc.
Dally Matinee, lO, 16 35c.
Full orchestra every matinee.
Seats now on sale. Phone S628.

An Easy Walker
A little of Hawkins* Foot Powder sprlnk- 

lod Into the shoe# and on the feet before put
ting on the stockings makes walking easy. 
It» antteeptlc, cooling and soothing. It rests 
tired feet and quickly rolieves itching, tender 
aching, pore, swollen or sweatty feet. It 
d?i9tr<i.vw bud odors and prevents suur or 
faetid perspiration. Put up In sprinkler top 
boxts at 25c. We also carry all the other 
kinds cs: Kase-em, British Army and Foot

HAWKINS LIMITED
1 MARKET SOVaRE AND BRANCHES

New York, from Southampton for New York, 
was In wireless communication with the Mar
coni station here when 970 miles cast of 
Sandy Hook lightship at 7 a .m.

She will probably dock about 1 p. m. Sat-

------ - Î
Liverpool, Aug. 29.—Hams—Short, cut tiosy, 

Gle 6d. Bacon, cumbefkand, cut, quiet, 5La 
Cd; clear, bellies, quiet, 49s 6d. •

Lard—Prime, western, cteady, 45s; Ameri
can, refined, steady, 44s, 9d.

Flour—Winter patent, steady, 26s 6d.
Cheese—Steady ; Canadian, finest, white, 

new. 64s 6d: do., colored. 66e 6d. j.

tucket Lightship.
jjeist Ic—At New York, from Southampton. 
;onla—At New York, from Liban.

ilgen Luise—At New York, from Naples. 
;onla—At Boston, from Liverpool, 

in—At Queenstown, from. Philadelphia. 
_la—At Queenstown, from Boston.

[orla—At Môvllle, from New York, 
itonlc—At Plymouth, from New York, 
in prinkésaln Sçcllle—At Bremen, from 
New York.

PtRineylranJar—At Cherbourg, from New 

AU£." 2)'—. w
P4itr)iCl^jA.V.8ieiw Yopk, from Hamburg.

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, single or in suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers. '

Turkish Baths
Hamilton Sanilorium

7fi Duke Si. Trl. 1506

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
LAM-KIN, Proprietor. Ul-en II b.m." ,to 4 

a. to. Chop Suey 25c; llusU.uqni Chop Suoy, 
$5c; French Chop Suer, FPc; Chicken Noodle. 
40c; Yockamau, 25c; Ckcamam with chicken $1

QLYMHA RESTAURANT
The ?•-<'»: ciourv nerved

Hamilton fur iztxn !^.2-> a,»:*, to i p.m., 
Just like l.ru-fo Rdlee’ and $oni>’
dknlni: lie croum uoda I'nsinrxin. *or*
dfluAK, • quick I;itub counter, nothin# r.vae- 
Ing. 149 King St. Kiect.

JACOB ZAMBOS, Proprietor.

GRAND rtv™Rw,IHOS JEFFERSON »
'-“RIP VAN

WINKLE

MOUNTAIN PARK, EAST END INCUNE

TONIGHT

Marrying Kitty

NEW VAUDEVILLE-■ Gordfn & Heroes, Arthe» Steee.

Mill
Sc-THEATRE—Be

To-day’s picturee—A Case of Anon. The 
Byker and French Costumes.

Song—"Yesterday,” sung by J. WUmoi. 
Continuous shows—2 to 6 and 7.10 to 10J|

BRAND 0RENIN6
ARMOURY ROLLER RINK

Saturday Afternoon, August 31.
BAND IN ATTENDANCE

At 1ER.NOON AND YEN IMG 
Three session* Labor Day

LACROSSE
SPECIAL BENEFIT GAME.

Royal Canadians vs. Hamilton. 
(Indians.)

Labor Day, Sept. 2nd, at Cricket Grayed
Tickets 25 cents.

EXCURSIONS

STEAMERS

MACASSAanomOOJESKA
50c

UBHIXO
TORONTO EXHIBITION 
♦Return 

Fare
tt Good going and returning any time during 
wn# Exhibition.

Leave Hamilton—7.45 a. m., 10.45 a. m., 1 
and 5.15 p. m.

Leave Toronto—7.30, 11 a. m., 2 and 5.3S

Special trip every Wednesday and Satur
day, leaving Hamilton and Toronto at 8.16

20c SETUBN
via the Steel Steamer

NIAGARA
SPECIAL DAILY SERVICE.

Aug. 26th to Sept. 6th.
Leave Hamilton 7.30 a. m. Leave Piers 

7.45 a. m. Leave Toronto 6 p. m.
Calling at Piers and Oakville both ways.

To thoroughly enjoy your holidays and 
the trip through the Thousand Islands 

Sail Next Tuesday at 10 a. m. on the

DUNDURN
FOR MONTREAL

Tickets and berth reservations from 
W. J. GRANT1, CHAS. E. MORGAN, ‘ 

Cor. King and James Sts. 11 James St 11 
Or R. O. & A. B. MACKAY, 

Managers, Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Phones. 2682 and 2683.

»

EDUCATIONAL

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Educates to meet the living demands of • 
progressive age. Broad and comprehensive 
course of study. Unrivaled in system, echoU 
arshlp and In teaching force, presenting tbe 
keen, sharp snappy methods of modern busi
ness and finance.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 3rd
In the selection of a school choose wisely— 

discriminate. A call will be convincing.
C. H. CLARK, Pres.,

46-52 James street north, HamiltOB.
Phone 1975.

Y. M. C. A. Baildmg \

Next term opens 3rd Sepk 
46th YEAR

Those who desire the best commercial 
and shorthand training "now given will 
enter this school.

R. E. GALLAGHER. Principal-

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard’s Buchu and Juniper Kidney

Pills cure Backache, Bright’s Disease, Dia
betes, Female Weakness. Rheumatism, Pain 
or Tenderness in the Abdomen above the 
Groin, Inllamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urlnarf Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver anCreiadder. 
Theso celebrated Pills -ourq and^etippress the 
retention and scaldlnf of tiifr Water, and al
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous discharges. 40 doses. Price 60c per 
box Prepared only by tne Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co., London, Now York and Parle. 
Sold at 35c by

H. SPENCERj CASE
Canadian Ac/eucy 

60 Kin* Street W.est, Hamilton

4 CAFÈCHRISTOPHER
to and 12Kill* West 

TYfclle the weather Is so warm go to Ohris- 
tot’b'T’s. vhere you can get a first-class fqM 
eovsie dl.-.vi-r for 30 cento. Our large dining 
oa-.m to collect epot In Hamilton; every. 
\L>ni£ k; ectucn to tempt the appetite. Quick 
Lùivcu Counier. We bake our own bread, 
rolls and pastry. Christopher’s Confection» 
ery, at 6 and 7» King east.

>


